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’ 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS D publish'd 
ever* day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printer*’ 
xefange, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
Footed, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published*! the 
aiue place every Thursday morning at $2.00 * year, 
uvariably in advance. 
Hates of Advebtihino.—uae **n*h 01 «i»ace, *n 
eagth ot column, constitutes a “square, 
$1.50 per square daily first week : 76 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, o»* leas, $1.00; continu- 
ng every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.$0 per square 
per week; three Insertions or less, $1.60. 
Advertisements inserted in the ‘‘.MAINE State 
Pi;ess”(which has a large elretilaNoii hi evefy par- 
ol the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inscr- 
tioo. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
T H 10 AT li I 0 ! 
VEERING SALE, 
Bidwell & Brown, Lessees & Manager*, 
K. W. Beattie, Stage Mn anger, 
4th Night of the Season ! 
Thursday Evening:, Sept. 27th, 
r.a III 
Sylvanus Cobh's great Ledger story, the 
GUNMAKER OF MOSCOW! ‘ 
Mr. C. E. BIDWELL as.The Gunmaker. 
Mr. E. W. BEATTiJB as.The Mysterious Monk, 
JfllSt* DOLLY BIDWELL as Rosalind. 
For full Cast of Characters, Incidents, Ac., see 
Daily Programmes. 
T6 conclude with the Farce of tins 
FAMIE T JARS! 
PRICES OF ADMISSION) 
Parqnette 50 cts Gallery 35cts. Orchestra> Chairs 76 dia 
§3f’Office opened from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3 to 5 P. M 
WANTED. 
Wanted Immediately. 
■i AA Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
1W Girls todo housework, cook, ac., in pri- 
vate lamilies and hotels in this cltv ami country 
Situations sure. The boat wages paid. 
Also 50 Girls to work In Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at tho General Agency 
Employing nt Office, 351} Congress Street, up stairs. 
scpt26dtt_WH1TNE V /Sc CO. 
Wanted. 
A SMALL Second Hand Safe. Apply to No. 11 Free Street. septfl-dlw* 
Kent Wanted. 
Fit a family of three persons. No children. Any one knowing or having such a rent will confer a 
ffivor by addressing in person or letter 
STEPHEN MARSH, scp25-dtf p. o. Box 1892. 
-——--——--r-V 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to buy or rent in the upper part of the city, a house worth from $ 1S00 to » 3*10, snSaM ■ 
for a man and wife. Address “H,” Box 1911. 
Sept 24—d2w* n 
Wanted. 
ANIT Jobbing House, wanting a travelling Sales- man, can hear of one that can bring the best of 
City references and trade by addressing 
»ept24<Uw* n W. B., Portland P. O. t 
Temperance Lecturer Wanted. 
THE Board of Trustees oi the Lecture Fund o the Orand Division of S, of T of Maine, desire to engage the exclusive services of a cororetent 
Agent and Lecturer, for a term oi sf\ months or 
more, from October 1st, or date oi engagement.— Said Agent must be a Son of Temperance, and will be required to lecture, visit and organize Divisions, and receive contributions to the lecture Fund. Ap- 
Ebeat ions with references and terms of service, may e addressed to Z. POPE VOSK, Secretary of the Board, ltockl&nd, Me. 
Papers favorable to the cause arequested to make notice of the above. 
Sept 5—d& wtOct 1. 
Agents Wanted ! 
FOR- 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 1 
“ Women of the War,” 
Ag< nts will find I his a book of real merit and in- 
trinsic value—aoojew NEW—intensely inteiSating 
a nd exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged the public mind like this. Every body waiils it, and 
thousands will purchase it as soon as au opportunity 
is aflbrdod them. 
Intelligent, arlivo Males or Females will fiud the 
sale of Ill's work a pleasant and lilt rati VC oinplov- lnonl. This book has no competitor—it comes u®v 
and fresh to the people. The territory is dean ami 
clear. Agents understand the advantages!!! tills par- ticular. 
For full parliciiiars send for circular. 
Address C. A. CHAPIN. Agent, 
1 Awti'uT 21$ Free SI. room No. 9. 
Wanted. 
A STEADY, capable girl can bear of a situation hi a small liuuily by addressing “lioinestfc-,” Pott 
Office. sep2l-dlw 
Wanted. 
BOARD for a Gentleman and Wife in a private , family or a first class boarding house. Central 
location preferred. Address D. H. B., Box 1789. sepUbdtf 
Coat-Makers Wanted! 
GOOI) coat makers can secure sternly employment and the highest prices by culliug immediately on/ 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
33‘t I'aagreM Slrtel. Septl5—dtf 
Wanted Immediately. 
AGENTS everywhere to introduce Litllelield’s Union Heat Controller. This is lie great- 
est fuel savor in the world. Agents can clear $5 to $in per day. No humbug. No risk. 
Wanted, also, two smart men in every State, to 
travel and establish agents in every city anil town througbout tlic New England, Middle and Western 
Slates, toi which great, inducement is ottered. Send 
two stamps lbr circular. 
J. H. LITTLEFIELD, 
Sept. 12dlm 102 Washington st„ Boston, Mass. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUE Barrels suitable for Sugar, lor which cash and the highest price will hefiai'l by 
Lynch, babicek & co„ 
j ulyUtf__ 139 Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
ASALKSM AN of experience In the retail Dry floods business may find a permanent sttualicm 
bv adilresslng Box 106, Portland P. O. septl-tf 
Tinmen Wanted. 
TWO or three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workmen, wanted at once. Coll at the Stove Ware House, 
under Lancaster Hall. 
scpS-dlm C. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
■ Boarding:. 
A FEW gentlemen can bo accommodated with ple.is- 
ant rooms and board, also a Jiow day boarders, 
at No. 70 Pleasant Street, comer Park. scp2tkllw* 
Boarding. 
A SUIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board to let at 77 Free St. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
sept2l-lw* 
To Let with Hoard, 
LAI1UE, pleasant, newly lurnishcd rooms, at House 31 Free street. 
sepll7d2w*___ 
BOARD for families. Three or lour small families can be accommodated at. the While 
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms 
provided. J* P- MJLLER. PiopYietor. 
ju!23 11 
New Store l New Goods / 
CHARLES II. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened hie new store, 34 St. Lawrence «»rnet, and has a lull stock of Medicines. Perfumeries, 
Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheap. 
Physician prescriptions careftilly prepaied. 
septl7 
__ 
Vol. SI Maine Reports, 
Received and for sale by 
BAILEY 4k NOYEN, 
Law Booksellers, 184 Fore Street. 
sep26-dlw 
Rescued from <he Fire ! 
SOMEWHERE between India and Lime Btreets, two oil ijaintingB. One representing a ltcer 
Hunting party. The owner can nave the aamc by 
calling on ISAAC MORN. Westbrook, proving prop- 
erty and paying for this advertisement. Sep26d3t* 
Lost. 
A BLACK and Tan TERRIER PUP, cropped ears, No white spots, with ar silvered collar on hfs 
neck. Whoever will return him to the owner at the 
corner of High and Free Streets, shall be suitably re- 
warded. sep26-dlw 
Fop Sale, 
STORE No. 74 Fore street corner of Franklin. Atao a lot of land on the corner of Lincoln and Smith 
street s. 35 x UO feet. Enquire of 
3ep7-3w* J. F. WEEKS. 
dri'M A OVERTIKE !tlEftTS. 1 
COUNTY OP CUMBERLAND, 
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 24,1866. 
Statement of Costs of Criminal Prosecutions allow- 
ed by the S. J. Court, July Term, A. I). 1866 
n .. Ain’t of Before whom Prooocutlons. costs. originated. 
'}} al- 4,28 Municipal Court. Same 428 
Oeo.H.Cripps, 4,23 Jas. H. Dakiu et al 4,28 klicld. Cunningham i. 
„ct al 4,28 S. J. Court. Geo, c. Black, 1,28 C. Humphrey 
I i’HTc Trial Justice. 
Iaemuel Montauie 
etal 4,28 Municipal Court. 
Mark Sullivan, 4,60 
♦ * Wm. Decker, 4,83 S. J. Court. Geo. W. Jones, 4,40 Munici. Court. 
Same 4,40 
Same 4,40 S. J. Court. 
Portland & LLeuu.- 
bOcklLR. 4.83 
Same, 4,83 i* 
•> Same, 4,83 
Clias. G. Innes, 4,CO 
Geo. W. Brown, 4,4tf 
I u toxica ting Liquors, 
, A S^'V Fred’k Buridunn, 
George JJhby, i 
et als 4,88 Munici. Court. 
Thos. Hunt, 4,88 Geo. Johnson et als 4,68 
Dana Hall, 4.28 
Clias. J.T)b«-nes, tflg ■ <• Joseph cheuery, 26,64 S. J. Court. 
Clias. K. Stone, 4,69 
Same, 4,40 Edward Anderaon, 4,60 
Same 4,66 
George N. Hayes, 4,60 ,1“ 
Edwaril Anderson 4,60 
1 Chas. G. Innes, 4,00 ‘4 
Same, 4,60 
Solomon Elder, 4,411 f 
Chas. G. Innes, 4,60 « 
Solomon Elder, 4,40 
G*>. N. Harris, 4,46 « 
John Jeffords. 13,72 
McGlinchy H. J. 25,81 
Samo, 7,85 <■ 
Thos, Qasildon, 15,78 
Same, 7,75 
Same, 7 js « 
Eoyal T. S. Currier,16.5!) Munici. Court. 
Same 7,98 ,s. J. Court, 
Same 7,!i6 
John B. Aikens 
> eriim 39,41 >, 
* P. OfcBlim'liv, 17,75 Thos. ONcll et als, 32,16 
Wm. Frost, 37,31 
Same, T;35 *■ 
Jas. Bradley, 32,73 
Same, 7,98 
ltohort Potter, 27,0(1 Municipal Court, 
Same, 7,55 S. .1. Court. 
4 ve Mary A. “Down- 
send, 15,14 
Same, 7 7r» 
John F. Blondcll, 42,53 Sam», 23,86 
Same, 7,75 Stephen Phlnney, 81,56 
Same, 7,65 Bridgot MeMaliny,10,26 11 Same. 7,65 
Edw. Gillespie, 18,36 
Same, 7,03 
John Marr, 23,04 
Mary Ann Clark, 
et(Bs; I! i ■ *8,66 
A. J. Morrill, 28,48 
Same. 7,76 
Joseph Doyle \ * ■ -. ’. . I 
.et ate 66,74 F. M. Kav, 
L Justice. Sami. J. Haselton.il,73 S. J. Court. 
Thos. A. Coombs, 62,96 
Same, 7 55 ** 
Elliot F. Clark, 16,87 
Thos. Weleh-et als 13,96 Louisa Bacon, 15,69 Geo. W. Graham, 18,69 Municipal Court. 
■ Thos. Mulligan, 21,72 
Chas. F. Reynolds 16,69 << Geo. H. Eaton, 20,71 « 
Chas. H. Miller, 12,02 S. J. Court. 
Same, 7,98 •> Same and Martha 
Mason, 79,30 «< 
Edw. M. Leavitt, 39,99 Munici. Court. Amos Goodale 47,86 Chas. Thompson, 
.. Trial Justice. Jo»m Harper et als 51,83 Munici. Court, 
H. Morrill etals l.VW K Tcourt 
Augustus Brainard23,21 Munici. Court. 
Same, 9,23 S. J. Court, Wm. Spencer, 11.22 
Chan. D. Gove, 
etala 32,99 Chas. Humph- 
,, rey Tri. Jus. Melville Kenniston,47,82 W. W. Cross, 
'Tri. Jus. 
Jas. H. Townsend,15,93 Munic. Court. 
Geo. H. Butters, 70,56 C. Hodsdon, Tri. 
r, Justice. Chas. B. Wright, 
et als 17,25 Munic. Court. 
Same, 26,29 
Jas- Coucy et ala, 2&8a L-c vi Tri. 
F. L. Pinkham. 8,8C S. J. Court, 
• Marg. McFarland, 29,38 Munic. Court. Geo. E. Straytqn, 23,01 
Inhabitants of 
Raymond, 11,26 S. J. Court, Inhabitants of 
Raymond, 16,08 
Jaa. A. Brown, 43.29 Munic. Court. 
David R. Carter, 37,24 E. Wells, Tri. 
Justice. 
Geo. Putnam et als 53,51 Clias Humphrey 
Trial Justice. 
Same, 18,35 Chas. Humphrey 
Trial Justice. 
Bernard Murry, 22,16 Munic. Court. 
John Sullivan, 
et als 30,33 C. Thompson 
Tri. Jos. 
D. W. Small et als 19,53 Munic. Court. 
John Welch et als 32,11 44 
Calvin W. AUeu, 12,12 S. J. Court 
Jas. ODrien, 16,61 Munir. Court. 
Ansel Lothrop, 6,86 44 
Pat. McGlinchy, 8,85 « 
W. F. Parker, 7,15 44 
Jas. Bradley Jr. 0,86 44 
Wm. Sappan, 0,51 44 
Eliza J. Avers, 15,58 
Andrew Harmon, 13,02* « AMcn B. Duntan, 10,26 41 Lev! E. H. Farwell, 6,57 S. J. Court. 
Same, 9,88 
Inhabitants of 
North Yarmouth, 1C,98 44 
$ 2,141,44. 
• PETER R. HALL, aep27-altw3w County Treasurer. 
GET THE BEST. 
'Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary. 
NEW IXiIiUSTIiATBD EDITION, 
Thoroughly Revised and inoch Eulargod. 
OVER ,'tooo FINE ENGRAVINGS • • 
10,000 WORDS and MEANINGS not found in other 
Dictionaries. 
“I think it superior in most respects, to any other English Dictionary known to me. Undoubtedly the 
best etymologlcon we yet possessor tbe language; Its vocabulary Is as ample as well could be given In the 
compass of a single volumn; its denflitlons, are in 
general, snfllcfently exact and descriminating; and its 
pronunciation is apparently conformable to the best 
tBp. Geo. P. Marsh, Florence, Italy, March 7th, 1866. 
“Etymological ports remarkably well done. * * We have had no English Dictionary nearly so good in this respect.*—North American Review, Jan. 1805. 
“In our opinion it is the best Dictionary that either 
England or America can boast.”—National Quarterly 
Review, October, 1861. 
“In ^general accuracy, completeness, ami practi- cal utility, the Work is one which none who can read 
or write can Jicnceforward atibrd to disj^nse with.*— Atlantic Monthly. November, 1864. 
“Viewed as a whole, we are confident that no othev 
living language has a dictionary which so fully and faithfully sets forth Its present, condition as Ibis last 
edition of Webster does that of our written and spok- 
en English tongue.”—Hnriier’s Maganina, Jan. 1865. 
“TheNkw Webster Is glorious—it is perfect—it 
distances and defies competition, it leaves nothing to 
l»e desired.”—J. If. Raymond, EL. D., President of 
Vassar College. 
In one sol. of 1,846 Boval Quarto Pages. 
Published byG. & C. MKIUUAM, Springfield Mass., 
Sold by all Booksellers. aep27-dtf 
Bice Brothers, Okas, H. Bice & Co, 
269 and 271 East Water St, 211 gonth Water St., 
Milwau7.ee, WUcoosit, Chicago, lliiuais, 
PBODPCE 
Commission Merchants 
AND DEALERSIW 
Grain, Flour, Provisions, Hops, 
Seeds, Wool, Butter, and I 
J-ttifce F\nh. 
Order. solicited which .hall have protnptMtentlon Market rejM>i tn sent without charge. 
1 l, * 
Refer to First National Bank, Milwaukee win Fifth Nat. Bank Chicago, in». a«gl«4liaw''m 
* BuM^r. 
100 Tubs Choice Butter t 
Arrived and for sale by 
Smith, Donnell & Co., 
95 Commerc ial Street. * 
Sept 26. sep?7dl w 
JPI^Star please copy. 
To Lease liar a Term of Years, 
riMIE land on Exchange street, nearly opposite the A Banking House now building tor the Portland Savings Bank. Lot about m feet wont bv 146 teet 
de p. inquire of J. W. SYMONDS, Boody House, 
corner Congress and Chestnut streets. sep27dlw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Portland, Sept. 20th, 1866. 
To the Harbor Commissioners of the City of 
Portland: 
Gentlemen—'I'li Franklin Wharf Company pro- 
pose to widen sa d Whan, and extend It to the Com- 
missioners* Line. We also propose to build a Bulk- 
head about one hundred and titty feet lTom Commer- 
cial Street for the purpose of holding the tilling dur- 
ing the winter. That portion of the Wharf below 
tl*Ts to be Wall and Piling on sides and end, and till- 
ed solid inside tlie Wall, 
We therefore respectfully ask permission to make 
the above improvements. 
T. & J. B. Cfmmixqs, 
Boyd & Hannon, 
Geo. A. Wright, Proprietors, 
Charles Poles, 
J. B. Cl RTIfl, 
Portland. Sept 2tftli, 18*;. 
Oudkhri*. That notice of the above application be 
given by publication of the same, with this order thereon, rf» two of flic Daily Newspapers printed in Portland, tor seven days before the time ol heating, and that a hearing thereon l e had at Sp’chxk in the afternoon of Phnttday, the 4th day ol -Ociobei, 1866, eta the premise s. 
•lAOon MoLellan. ) -Harbor 
S. T. Corker, ( 
Allrim' Mauwu k, ) Commissioner^ 
Sept 2\—dit 
THE EVENING SESSIONS 
— op the ^-=- 
Portland Business College! 
ttTIT<Lcommence QCTODER 1st, at 7 o’clock, and 
t continue till the 1st of April, for Instruction 
t ftoali-TCccpiiig', HI ere mi tile Law, Arith- 
metic* iVii vigalion anil Mpeucerinu Bad- 
ntNH, im*l Ornamental PcnMnuHhip. 
i 'Phe oljoct of these sessions Is to enable those who 
•lay not tiud it convenient to attend during the day to enter upon and complete the- course evenings, and to place the facilities for obtaining a good band writ- 
ing within the reach of all. Partieiilnr attention will 
be given to each branch. 
i. A. GRAY, Principal, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, cor. BUm and Congress Sts. 
Sopt.27,1866. dlw p 
ALL PERatONS INDEBTED 
TO- 
tiliOHUE T. BUIUtOUGUS & CO. 
I.TOK goods purchased at their lato store in Ex- 
J cliauge Street (formerly occupio.1 by .folm Croek- 
«lt & Co., destroyed by tire July 4th ant} 5th), and de- 
siring to settle fur samo, are requested to call at their 
store In Lancaster Hall. No other iiarMes are, or 
were, Interested lu said stock, aud uo uno else is au- 
thorized to settle for ns. 
GEO. T. BUItBOUGHS & CO. 
Qe1>. T. BtrttRotians,) 
Haury B. Masters, J 
! John H. Hudson. ) n scp127 dim 
AY an t e<1. 
j One Thousand Farmers! 
f> sell goods for me this fall and winter either on 
-1 salary or rommtsssion. Would i«e glad to em- ploy a lew who can devote but a part of their lime to 
the business. 
Address, W. J. HOLLAND, 
sept 27dswlw_Springfield, Muss. 
House at Auction! 
ON Tuesday- October 2d, at 3 o’clock P. M., we sliall sell House No. to High, near the corner of 
lJanforth Street. It is a two story wooden honse, 16 by 33 feet, with an L. Contains six rooms, well fin- ished, and in fine order. The whole house is in ex- 
cellent condition. The house to be removed. Can be 
examined at any time. 
HENRY’ BAILEY & CO., Autt’rs., .Sept. 27 td n 176 Fore Sti era. 
FOE SALE! 
THE Port and Class Company oflor for .sale the lot corner of State and York St eets. with three 
story house thereon. The lot is about 140 teet on 
York and about 100 feet on State street. The house 
Ik suitab c for a hoarding Louse or hotel. 
Applv to Chatlos E. Jose, Joseph Walker, or 
sep27d2wJ. S. PALMED, Treasurer. 
Bricks, Bricks, Bricks I 
A BOUT 200,060 (two hundred thousand) second V-Y hand Bricks. 
Also about 75 thousand New. 
For sale by 
PEARSON A 9NVIT1I, Sep 27 dll I 73 Commercial St. 
Notice. 
A NY p on wishing to adopt a female child about 
ix. is m nt s old will please call at Mrs. (Jros 
ca in’f:. coniei of Spruce and Clark street*. .*»!£ “v tlie girl, or on THOM j*-*-1 n»»»pp t, No. 4 Beach SI. 
wjinridut* 
Stable to Let. 
ON the cottier nf Sherbook and Watervllle sticels. Apply to \V. H. JEUKIS, sep27d3t • Under l-ancastor Hall. 
Bricks for Sale. 
BOTH OLD and NEW, coiner Cumberland and Washington Streets. 
sep27d2w* E. P. NASON, 
UP TOWN 
BOOK STORE! 
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON has resumed business at 
the New Store 
3To. 323 Congress Street, 
(above Casco Street,) 
where he will keep a General Assortment of 
School Books and Stationery*! 
and the NEW Publications of the day; Will pay 
particular attention to having a large variety of 
Pamphlet Publications I 
Anything new in this line will always be found with 
fill of the MONTHLY MAGAZINES, as they api>ear 
from the Press, with the Weekly and Daily palters. He intends to make his store a general retort for those in want of reading matter. Also for sale, Pock- et Knives, Portfolios. Portable Desks and a large 
assortment of MONEY WALLETS, also Blank Books and Pocket Meinorundum Books. 
I klr’ Subscript tons received for all of the various 
Magazines and Pni»ers at the Publisher’s rates. 
sep25-eod2w n 
Office of Grand Thunk Railway Company i 
of Canada, ( 
Fori land, Sept., 24th, 1866. ) fTUIE holders of tlie Atlantic & St. Lawrence Rail- 
1 road Mortgage Bonds, wldcb matured the 1st April last, ate notified that the interest for six months 
to lit October next, will he lurid on and after that 
date,- that ujion the Bonds which have been cxteud- 
ied, at the places indicated in the new coupons;—that 
(upon the Bonds which bare not been extended, at this 
Office where the Bonds must he presented, to have 
the interest endorsed. 
Further notice is given that the Company are pre- 
pared to extend their Bonds for a iierloil of live years, 
from April 1st last, with the option to the Company to 
pay at au earlier date on giving six months public 110- 
tice. by annexing a sheet or coupons to the old 
Bonds thus preserving llie same security to the holder. 
C. E. BARRETT, 
scp25-eodls3w n Local Treasurer. 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the fallowing described goods we*e Mb.ed at this Pori on the tl;iys here- inafter monl'oricl, for a violation Of the Revenue 
I*aws : 
At the Grind Trunk Railway Depot April 6th 186C, 
one box containing eight packages Tobacco; May 6th, 
lhOC. one Imx ganlen see<Lb ; May 6tli. 1666, one bag. 
containing about 50 lbs Nutmegs. 
Any nersou or pcisun* cluimmg llie same are re- 
quested to .appear and make nu ll claims within Iwcu- 
ty days Irom the dm*: hereof, otherwise the said goods 
will be disiMi^.l of hi accordance with the Acte 6f 
Congress in such rases made aiul provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.,Collector. 
Portland, July 23 186*5. 9cp7-liiw;iw 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is horeby given that the following riescribad goods were sci/.etl at this Port Jutv Ittli. 16«i, lor a viol a I ion of the Revenue Laws: 
At a dwelling house in New Portland, Seven Casks 
Spirits ami one ease' containing Eleven Bottles Gin. 
Anv person or i>erson.s. claiming the same, are re- quested In appear anil malic sueli claim within twen- 
ty days frorn the dale hereof, otherwise the said 
goods will Indisposed ol hi accordance with the Aels of Congress in such eases made and provided ISRAEL WAS1IUNRN. Jr„ Collector. Pw llaiKl, Ang. 13 18181, sepT-lawSw 
To Publishers i 
THE subscriber ofters for sale at Ellsworth, the whole of the Presses anil material UBed in pub- 
lishing a weekly. The type for paper is Brevier and Nonpareil, and has lieen used but eight months. Al- 
so a good assortment of .lob Type and materials. 
One Press is Hoe’s Hand Press, plattcn 28 by 40, 
new; the other a Buggies Engine Jobber, in excellent 
condition. 
For ftrrther particulars enquire of JOHN K. ROG- 
ERS, Boston Type Foundry, or of the subscriber at 
; Ellsworth. Z. A. SMITH. 
September 24tb, 18C6. 2tawllu n 
yiw sEwryo M icmxE, 
FOE 
Tailoring, Shoes, Cairiatte Trimmer., anil 
Family Sewing. 
Minis machine looks like filngors, and is called the 1 -Etna. It tlocs not make any noise. It will pay 
to examine this machine before bn vine elsewhere. 
W. S. DiTCR. 
Role Agent for Maine, lift Middle St., up plaint. 
August 27. cotilir.v 
Wholesale Oyster House, 
T Jd V’T fi(t removed to No. 2 Union "Wharf two 
* 1 doors from Commercial street, I am now ready 
flay”'1 a" " Dystcrd fresh from the beds every 
sep14d2vv .TAS. FREEMAN. 
Bricks for Kale. 
BRICK for sale at Yarmouth. 
!sTkV,, Vu Enquire of Joseph Gooding, or J. s. W mslow, No. 4 Central Wharf. aep26<12w* 
Yacht Nettle. 
IS ready tn to tike parties out to deep sea lisltin*. or to the Islands. 
Office 49 Commercial Street. aug22—tf B. J. WILLAllb. 
LATEST : NEWS 
BY TRLEGRtPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
2—-— —1—--— 
Thursday Morning, September 27, 1866. 
FROM MEXICO. 
Indications of Victorious Opera- 
tions by the Imjwrlalists. 
Terrible Retaliation on tbe Itaipe- 
riaHsts. 
Monterey and Saltillo Occupied by 
tbo Liberals. 
ABANDONMENT OF DURANGO BY TflE 
* TRENCH TROOFS. 
t 
New Yoke, Sept, 26. •A New Orleans diupatcb lias tbe following Mexican news: 
: Maxhnillian has abolished the maritime pre- fecture as au unnecessary expense. 
Regular troops having been withdrawn from 
several towns, the magistrates ate called upon (o organize municipal guards for their protec- 
tion. 
The Bstofette announces tho resignation of General Theen, commander of an Austrian 
fegimont, and his return to Knropp. There arc indications of joint and vigorous 
Operations shortly op the part of the Imperial- 
It is reported that the Literals have exer- 
cised terrible retaliations in Monterey. 
It is said that Geh. Sheridan, while on the 
frontier, had frequent interviews with Juarez’s Generals at Matainoras. 
Fab Francisco. Sept. 25. The Imperial Mexican Consul in this city has dispatches from Acapu loo to the 15th inst., which say the Imperialists surprised and killed Gen. Dideri in an engagement near Ojaca city, together With moat of hi* officer*, and a large 
number of men. 
The same Consul has dates from Mazutlan to 
Sept. 1st, and San Bias to the 3d inst. 
i Ono battalion of Imperial troops had arrived at the former place from Guadalajara, 
i (*en. Iios Ardahas resumed command of the 
Imperialists at San Bias. 
I anori has whipped the Liberal force under 
Rerguiera at G uayamos. 
Later dates from Colina to Sopt. 14tli, say nothing of the capture by tho Liberals of 
Guadalajara, San Luis or Durango. 
San Francisco, Sept. 2B. 1 he Mexican Consul at this port has receiv- ed letters from Chihuahua dated August 20th giving official notice that the Republicans hail occupied Mouterey and Saltillo. That the Lib- 
erals in an action twenty-live leagues from Du- 
rango had defeated the traitors and captured the city of Nas3a; and that the French had 
abandoned Durango, which the Liberals proba- 
bly occupied. 
F.reign New. per Bteuuhip Calm. 
Halifax, N. S., Sopt. 26. The steamship Cuba, from Liverpool 15th, 
via Queenstown 16th, arrived at 7 o’clock this 
morning. She has 35 Halifax and 154 Boston 
passengers. 
English political news is dull. The weather 
continued wet and unsettled, and the corn mar- 
ket oontinued to advance all over the country. Highly important experiments with guns and targets had taken place at Shoeduryness. A stronger target than the broadside of any thing afloat was thoroughly pierced and broken 
up by Palliser’s projectiles. 
The letter published in the New York Tri- 
bune of Sept. 1st, signed by Daniel Birme, late warden in the Richmond Bridewell, Dublin, relative to the escape of Stephens, created some sensation in Dublin, and had brought forward 
a letter from Patrick Brime, a brother of Dan- 
»el, in which he asserts that the letter must be 
a lubrication as his brother, the alleged writer, has gone to Australia. 
! Robert Reed, who murdered his wife in Liv- 
erpool four years ago, and was recently return- ed from New York under the extradition trea- 
ty, «as been fully committed for trial. 
= 
The fl]re.a* t^e railway goods warehouse in the Minons, destroyed property to the value oi 
saysit learns that France has made energetic presentations to the Porte 
agaiust any acquisition by the United States 
ol anistaud in the Gulf of Algria. France lias been supported in this course by England. Rumors as to. Mexico continued very con- flicting. According to our accounts Maximil- 
ian would at least make a determined effort 
prior to abdication, if that step had really to be taken. A. Mexican army of 50,000 strong, mainly officered by Frenchmen, is one of the 
things spoken of. 
The convention between France and Mexico, signed at Mexico on the 30th of July, transfers to the French government half the receipts of all the maritime customs in the Empire m or- der to serve as payment of interest and princi- pal of the loans contracted in 18&1 and-1865, and all obligations resulting therefrom; like- 
wise for payment of interest at three per cent, 
on all sums due by Mexico to the French treas- 
ury. The amount of the latter debt which is 
approximately valued at three hundred and 
fifty millions francs, will be subsequently de- finitely fixed. 
The 15th of September was the second anni- 
versary of the Paris convention for the evacu- 
ation of Rome, and the London Times says it 
Is understood that the evacuation will be com- 
pleted by December 9th. 
The mortality from famine in India continu- 
ed unabated. 
The Indian War on the Overland 
Route. 
One Hundred and Fifty Whiles 
Killed. 
New Yobk, Sept. 2f>. 
The Tribune’s Leavenworth dispatch of the 
25th says information from Forts Laramie and 
Reno and Big Horn river state that 150 whites 
were killed by the Indians. The road from 
Laramie to Powder river is filled with the 
graves of the murdered men. A whole train 
was murdered on the Big Horn river. Num- 
Nrs of men and women have also been killed. 
The Indians have become emboldened by un- 
checked success and defy the military. Red Cloud, the principal Chief at the Laramie 
peace treaty, has taken the war path. A band 
of Arapahoos attacked another train on the 
Big Horn, killed seven men, stole all the stock 
and. compelled the people to stop travelling. 
Scouts from Fort Reao report that the Sioux 
and Cheyenes attacked that post and carried 
away all their stock. 
Reports state that a train of 250 wagons on 
the road fought the Sioux and Cheyenes all the 
‘way from Fort Laramie to Reno, losing twenty 
two men killed and a great deal of stock. 
Thirty-nine men had been killed on the Big 
Horn river. The Indians are well armed and 
equipped. 
Maine .Stale Harwe Fair. 
Augusta, Me., Sept. 26. 
At the State Horse Show this afternoon, 
Dashaway beat Johnny Schmoaker in three 
straight heats. Time, best heat, 2.39 1-2. In 
the saddle nice, Little Fred, the winner, made 
his best heat in 2.38. 
The number of spectators was quite large 
considering the unpropitious state of the 
weather. 
Nomination for Congress. 
Philadelphia, Sept 26. 
Hon. Charles Gibbons has been nominated 
l'or Congress by the Republicans in tbe First 
District, in place of E. P. Knight, declined. 
Baltimore, Sept. 26. 
The conservatives of tbe 5th District have 
nominated Montgomery Blair for Congress. 
Tbe Democratic Convention of the same Dis- 
trict will meet to-morrow. Harris will proba- 
bly be re-nominated. 
Knlns in (lie Went. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 26. 
There was a steady rain all day yesterday.— 
Tliis morning the weather is.cloudy and cool. 
Reports from Indianapolis, Columbus and Day- 
ton, represent that it rained steady all day yes- 
terday, and that tbe streams in all directions 
are greatly swollen. The river here is forty- 
one feet deep and rising. 
Explosion of Rerosine Works. 
Providence, B. I., Sept. 26. 
The kerosene works of Wm. B. Spooner & 
Son, in Bristol, exploded this evening and were 
entirely destroyed. Loss $150,000, including $5000 in oil—partially insured. Wm. C. Nor- 
ris, w atchman, was badly injured. 
Oregon Legislature—No Ch •ice for 
tor. 
San Francisco, Sedt. 26. 
A dispatoh received from Salem, Oregon, 
yesterday, says that both Houses have balloted ineffectually for an United States Senator and 
would go into joint Convention to-day. 
Pollard of Richmond in Trouble Again. 
Baltimore, Sept. 26. 
H. R. Pollard, of Richmond, had a difficulty 
at the Fountain Hotel, to-night, with Freder- 
ick Hopkins, about a female. Pollard shot and 
wounded Hopkins and was arrested. The 
wounds are not dangerous. 
Tbe Cholcra. 
New Orleans, Sept. 25. 
There were four deaths from yellow fever 
yesterday. 
SOLDIERS’ AND SAILOBS’ CONVEN- 
TION. 
GREAT ENTHUSIASM. 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED. 
0 ... Pittsburg, Sept. 26. Ine Soldiers and Sailors’ Convention met 
this morning. The first business was the re- 
port ot the Committee on Resolutions, but that not being ready tbe time was spent in speeches 
£T/vJuS1®er °* distinguished gentlemen.-— Councils of Pittsburg aud Alleghany Visited the convention and were leceived with 
great cheering. A letter was read from Ceu. 
Robert McAllister stating that his name ap- 
peared on the call for the convention at Cleve- liiml, and pronouncing it a forgery. A letter from the President of the Boys in Blue ol‘ 
«ew xorkcity, was read, congratulating the 
convention on its success and endorsing it. A call Irom the Pittsburg Boys in Blue," forty feet long, approving tbe convention, was also 
L read. 
[ Quite a lengthy discussion arose on the ques- 
tion whether States which were only partially 
represented, could with propriety have the 
same number of .votes they would have if fully represented, which was summarily ended by 
laying the whole matter on the table. 
Gen. McAllister of New Jersey, said liis 
name was attached to the Cleveland Conven- 
tion without authority. He denounced that 
assemblage. 
Telegrams sympathising with the Pittsburg Convention were received from the following 
places, aud read by the Secretary: Belvidere, 
«J*»rrrr°y>^N* Y.; Baltimore; Hamilton, Ind.; and Hastings, Minn. 
The City Councils of Pittsburg and Allegha- 
ny entered tbe Convention in abody and were received with applause. The spokesman of these bodies then extended the freedom of these 
cities to the gentlemen of the Convention, and 
in particular to the hero of Gettysburg, John Burns. 
Gen. Saruuin. of Now York, said: I move 
Hiat, whereas, these people have extended the 
freedom of these beautiful cities to John Burns 
the patriot; and, whereas, they did not extend 
It to Andrew Johnson the apostate; therefore, with three rousing cheers let it resolve that we 
recognize in.the people of Pittsburg and sur- rounding cities, people whose memory shall ev- er be held green in the hearts of the “ Boys in Blue. * 
With three rousing cheers the motion was 
carried. 
Mr. Murdock recited “Sheridan’s Ride,” with frequent interruptions of applause'. Three cheers were given for Gen. Sheridan. 
Gen. Cox then introduced Capt Holbrook, of the veterans of 1812, who came forward and 
made some adpropriate remarks. 
Gov. Curtin aud Gens. Willis aud Nca«ie 
were called to the stand and made speeches. John Burns was then presented with a cold 
headed cane by the Pittsburg City Council — Resolutions complimentary to the loyal press of the country were introduced and referred. A resolution of thanks to the Sanitary Com- mission, the Christian Commission, Ladies’ Aid Societies and Loyal Leagues, was adopt- ed. x 
A sympathizing telegram was read from 
Gen. T reemontrwhich was greeted with cheers. At this point General Butler, Chairman of the 
Committee on Resolutions, appeared. After KTcat cheering he came forward and said: Mr. President The Committee on Resolutions have unanimously instructed me to report the following as the platform of principles for the soldiers and sailors here assembled: By the soldiers and sailors of the Army and Na- 
vy ot the United States, in Convention assem- bled, be it 
Resolved, That the action of the present Congress in passing the present constitutional amendment is wise, prudent and just. It clearly defines American citizenship, and guar- antees all his rights to every citizen. It places 
on a just and equal basife the right of represen- tation making the vote of a man in one State 
equally potent with the vote of another man 
in any Mate. It righteously excludes from places ot honor and trust, the chief conspira- tors and guiltiest rebels whose perjured crimes have deluged the land in fraternal blood. It 
puts into the very frame of our Government 
the inviolability of the national debt, and the 
nullity forever of all obligations contracted in 
support ot the rebellion. (Applause.) 
Resolved, That it is unfortunate for the coun- 
try that these propositions have not been re- ceived in the spirit of conciliation, clemency and fraternal feeling in which they were off**- 
tbey are the mildest form* ———*<*i 
to the subdued. (Applause.) Acaurreu, *nmt. tne. President, as an Execu- tive officer, has no right to a policy as against the Legislative departments the Government ; that his attempt to fasten his scheme of recon- 
struction. upon the country, is as dangerous as it is unwise; that his acts in sustaining it have retarded the restoration of peace and unity; 
they have converted conquered rebels into im- pudent claimants to rights which they have forfeited, and places which they have deserted, and if consummated it would render the sac- 
rifices of the uation useless, the loss of lives of 
our buried comrades vain, and the war in which 
we have so gloriously triumphed, what his pres- 
ent friends at Chicago in 1864 declared it to be, 
a failure.” (Applause.) 
Resolved, That the right of the conqueror to legislate for. the conquered lias been recognized by the public law of all civilized nations, by the 
operation of that law for the conservation of 
the government of the whole country, Congress has the undoubted right to establish measures 
for the conduct of the revolted States, and to 
pass all acts of legislation that are necessary for the complete restoration of the Union. 
Resolved, That when the President claims 
that by the aid of the army and navy he might have made himself Dictator, he insulted every soldier and sailor in the Rex»ublic. He ought 
distinctly to understand that the tried patriots of this nation can never he used to overturn 
civil liberty or popular governments. (Ap- plause.) 
Resolved, That the neutrality laws should be 
so amended as to give the tallest liberty to the citizens consistent with the national faith; that the great Union Republican party is pledged to sustain liberty and equality of rights every where, and therefore we tender to all people struggling for freedom our sympathy and cor- 
dial co-operation. [Applause.] Resolved, That the Uuion men of the South, 
without distinction of race or color, are enti- 
tled to the gratitude of every loyal soldier and sailor who served Ills country in the suppres- 
sion of the rebellion, aud that in their present 
dark hours of trial where they are now and 
have been true to the Government, we will not 
prove recrient to our obligation, but will stand by and protect with our lives, if necessary, those brave men who remain true to us when 
all aroirnd are false and faithless. [Applause.] 
Resolved, That in reorganizing the army, jus- tice to the volunteer officers and soldiers de- 
mands that faithful, efficient services in the 
field ought ever to have place in the army and 
navy of the United States. [Applause.] The resolutions were adopted unanimously. A resolution to form a Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
Union was then adopted. 
Call being made for Gen. Butler, ho address- 
ed the Convention at large. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
CONCENTRATION OF TROOPS. 
MAIL FACILITIES. 
MAJOR GENERAL DIX’8 AP- 
POINTMENT. 
Washington, Sept. 26. 
The arrival of troops in this vicinity has giv- 
en rise to an exaggerated rumor of an intend- 
ed concentration of a large military force of 
from twenty-five to thirty thousand at this 
point. The fact is that the number of soldiers for some months past, have averaged only from 
two to three thousand men, and that several 
companies of the 12th Infantry, and a few oth- 
er troops have been ordered here, the aggre- 
gate being less than the usual assignment to 
headquarters of a department It is presumed that the whole number in this city when ar- 
rangements are completed, will not exceed five 
thousand men. 
Letters lor Holland may be forwarded by the American steam line to Antwerp. Kate seven- 
teen cents per half ounce; prepayment option- 
al. Papers, books, &c., must be pre-paid. Let- 
ters for the Netherlands via England, can now 
be sent, pre-paid or otherwise. Kate twenty- 
seven cents per half ounce. 
While there are very many applicants for 
the higher as well as lower offices in the gift of 
the Government, Mai. Gen. Dix has received altogether unsolicited by him, the must em- 
phatic evidence of the Executive regard. Sev- 
eral months ago he was appointed by the Pres- 
ident, by and with the consent of the Senate, 
Minister to the Hague. This office he recently 
declined. Yesterday*his commission was sent 
to him as Naval Officer of the port of New 
York, which he probably received this morn- 
ing, and on the same day he was appointed by 
the President, Minister to France, and liis 
commission for this distinguished position had 
already boen prepared by the Department of State. It seems however, from a dispatch re- ceived here this afternoon, that Gen. Dix to- 
diy executed his official bond in New York, as Naval Officer. It is not known yet whether he has yet received^official information of Ids ap- pointment as Minister to France, but it is said here in official circles that this office was pre- sented to him on the same day in order that he might take choice. These facts are derived 
from an authentic source, and it should be mentioned on the same authority that Mr. 
Bigelow has been recalled from France, at his 
own request. 
Two national banks, one in Springfield, IU., and the other at Pottsville, Pa., have been or- 
ganized. No circulation will be issued until 
authorized by Congress. 
rOUTLAND AND FIClNUtY. 
Adrertiumriin T«-l>ny. 
K.MEKT.UNMEM' COLUMN. 
Theatre—Bill well 4 Brown. 
NF.W ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
\\ ebstei*s Unabridged Dictionary. Statement of Criminal Pjosecution-*. For Sale—Lot. 
Wanted—< >nfe2'nout and Farmers. Stable to -tW 
Bricks for Sa^L b rank Jin WaBHiifonipaii v. Butter—Smjjthjponnell & Co. 
NoHcr~Pej<^T & sm tb‘ 
To lease for a Term ot Years. 
Auction Salo—Henry Hailey & Co. Portland.Business College—Eveiling Sessions. Persons md bted to Go. T. Burroughs & Co. 
* THE COURTS. 
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. 
\N EDNE8DAY.—Arthur B. Nichols vs. Inhabitants. 
Action to recover damages by reason of a defect in 
Pearl Street in said towu. This ease will continue for 
a day or two. 
S. C. Strout engaged for plaintiff; J. & E. M. Baud 
for defendants. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—John Yanee, for assault and bat- 
tery on Richard Doyle, was obliged to pay $7.*?6 for 
the luxury. 
Win. McDowell and Michael Howlev, for a street 
affray, was lined $5 each and the cor.ts, which they 
paid. 
Julia E. Williams, for larceny of a pair of boots 
from the shop of Samuel Bell, was sentenced to thirty 
days in the County jail. 
Large Plums.—We are indebted to Mr. Ed- 
ward Gould for 9oine fine specimens of luscious 
plums from liis garden. Mr. Gould furnishes 
the following account of theui: 
They are called Coe’s Golden Drop. The 
late wet weather has caused the skin to cfaek 
badly, and prevented their attaining full size 
and ripeness on the true. They usually ripen 
in the early part of October, with a rich golden color, mottled with red. The largest of these 
measured when gathered, 7 inches by 0 1-2, 
and weighing 2 and 3-4 ounces.” 
Accident.—As our well known caterer, Zit- 
kov, aud his little girl were riding along Mar- 
ket Square yesterday forenoon, the fore axle 
| broke when the carriage was being turned 
from the railroad track, precipitating them 
them both into the muddy street and causing 
considerable hurt to both, though we learn not 
serious injury. 
—-- 
The Theatre.—The unpleasant state of the 
weather did not prevent a large attendance at 
the theatre last evening. Tho drama of the 
Hidden Hand was well performed, as was tho 
after-piece. This evening, The Gnnmaker of 
Moscow will bo presented, also a favorite after- 
piece. 
We understand that the hearing on the 
charges preferred against Capt. S. R. Leavitt 
of steamer Machigonne, for disobeying ordeTS 
of the Engineer at tho fire of July 4th, will be 
tiad before the City Council this evening, 
(Thursday) at Mechanics' Hall. 
Business Colleob.-The evening sessions 
of the Portland Business College will com- 
mence on Monday next, Oct. 1st, at No. 11 
Clapp’s Block, corner of Congress and Elm 
streets. 
Aitointkent. — Lewis B. Smith, Esq., of 
Portland, has been appointed Aid-de-Camp to 
Gov. Cony, with the rank of Lieut. Col., vice 
Clias. H. Smith, resigned. 
Gov. Cony yesterday, nominated A. B. Hol- 
den, of Portland, Register of Probate for Cum- 
berland County, vice Eugene Humphrey, re- 
signed. 
The memliers of the O’Donoghue Circle Fe- 
nian Brotherhood, are requested to meet this 
(Tluiroriapl .4 * *-.a esnA, long- 
shoreman’s Hall. Per order. 
THE STATE. 
—The Penobscot Musical Association com- 
menced Its nineteenth annual session on Tues- 
day, with a full attendance. Quite a number 
of distinguished musicians from this and other 
States, are present. 
—The Bangor Times has a rumor from dem 
ocratic sources that the “ring” have succeeded 
in carrying the more important Maine appoint- 
ments, or that the thing has been so far arrang- 
ed as to give Bion Bradbury the Collectorship 
of the Port of Portland, Geu. C. W. Roberts 
that of Bafigor, Gov. Crosby that of Belfast 
Thomas H. Garnsey the District Attorneysh^) 
of Maine, and W. H. Simpson the Postoffice at 
Belfast. There is not a Republican in the lot, 
however, and only one or two of them that ev- 
en cast a Union vote during the war. 
—The Portsmouth Chronicle says: “A brake- 
man, named Littlefield, belonging in Wells, 
Me., while walking on the top of one of the 
cars of the up freight train freni Portland to 
this city, on Monday evening, was struck by 
the bridge east of South Berwick, and knock- 
ed down in the next car—an open one filled 
with cattle. He was seriously injured by the 
blow and fell, and hail one of his legs broken 
by the cattle trampling upon him.” 
—Live coals were this week taken from the 
ruins of the Stanley House in Augusta The 
coal was stored under the vault of the Augus- 
ta Bank, situated under the Stanley House, 
and was covered np with ruins at the time of 
the fire, and has been burning for flfty-thre 
weeks. The workmen who are engaged in re,, 
moving the ruins preparatory tobuilding stores 
on the site, found the coal still on fire. 
—Mr. Samuel Harmon of Lee was kicked by 
a horse in his pasture last week, breaking his 
lower jaw in two places on one side and ouce 
on the other. He remains senseless a. portion 
of the time. His physicians find great difficul- 
ty in setting the bones, and it is feared he must 
die.—Farmer. 
—The statement, originating we believe with 
the Bangor Whig, and published in the Press 
and other papers that Messrs. Sprague of Prov- 
idence hail purchased the Augusta water power, 
is pronounced by the Farmer unauthorized 
and premature. No sale has yet been consum- 
mated, although it may be stated that the com- 
pany have assented to the terms proposed, 
which involves the asumption on the part ol 
the city of a portion of the purchase price. But 
the contingency upon which the successful is- 
sue of the negotiations mainly depends, is the 
acceptance by parties owning the land which 
is required for the contemplated improvement 
of the water power, of the terms of purchase, 
offered. The negotiations are yet in progress, 
the result of which will be made known in a 
tew days. 
—The Repnblicdn State Committee of Penn- 
sylvania, hnve invited Hon. Lewis Barker of 
Stetson, to visit that State and speak during 
the campaign. The Bangor Whig says Mr. 
Barker has accepted the invitation, and was to 
leave Tuesday. 
—The Maine Dental Convention is in ses- 
sion at Bath. 
Southern '‘Rights.”—The Louisville Jour- 
nal, in spite of its support of the President’s 
policy, has candor enough to speak in the fol- 
lowing plain terms of the absurdity of the be- 
havior of the Southern leaders: 
Surely there is nothing in all human history 
like the present condition of political affairs 
among us. Never before was there a case 
where men rebelled against their government, 
strove to subvert and shatter it, failed in their 
efforts, laid down their arms, threw themselves 
upon the mercy of the conqueror, swore oaths of submission and allegiance, obtained gracious 
nnd magnanimous pardon, aud then had the 
effrontery to assume that their treasonable ac- 
tion against the government was good ground 
upon which to expect and demand the right to control it and to seize its houors and emolu- 
ments. 
“An AciiNownrcnor.D Institution.”—“ Brown’s 
Bronchial Troehes" are among the acknowledged in- 
stitutions of the land. Wh.it would our ministers, 
our lecturers, our lawyers, Uowilhout (hese invalua- 
ble Troclios? IV) What an amount of alicms nnd 
coughs and throat clearings would we lie all subject- 
ed, were it not for these al]-powerftil and soothing loz- 
enges? We have tried them, and they did ns good.” 
—New York Waverly. 
The Maine Mtale Darae Fair. 
FIRST DAT. 
Tlie weather being lowery in the morning, 
a ml threatening rain, there was not so large 
an attendance as would otherwise have hoeu 
the case. The State Trotting Park at Augus- 
ta, whieli since the commencement of the war 
has been used for military purposes, has been 
thoroughly refitted the past summer and fur- 
nished with commodious stables for trotting 
and other horses. The copious rains of a lew days previous had hardened the track and ren- 
dered it in excellent condition, and all were 
anticipating a satisfactory o< easion. The bail- opened at 9 o’clock yesterday fore- 
noon with the exhibition to baiter of Brood 
mares capable of breeding, and stock to show, of uny age, which on the programme was 
Class 1.—1st premium, $15.00; 2d premium, $10.00. Entries. — Thomas Springer entered 
brood mare and colt; F. Osgood entered brood 
mare. The first premium was awarded to E. 
Osgood and the second to Thomas Springer. Class 2.—Colts one year old and under two 
yeare, 1st premium, $10.00; 2d premium, $5410. Entries.—Wm. K. Stockpile entered colt 1U months old. E. Osgood entered colt one year old. The first premium was awarded to E. Os- 
good and the second to Win. li. Stackpole. At halt past ten came on 
Class 0. — Gentlemen’s Driving Worses, mares or geldings that never trotted faster than 
V!r»e.iui,l^tes PuWic. 1st premium, $60010, ■-d, 310. Entries.—Samuel H. Kandail entered 
sorrel mare “Lady Lucy.” ,f. H. Langley en-‘ tered chestnut mare "Lady Langley,v C. H. Plummer entered bay more “Nellie Plummer.” Merrill •'«tered the white gelding, Whitey. A. M. Savage entered buy gelding. Henry Taylor entered Dan Tucker. N. At. Gould entered Black Hawk Morgan. ,J l;id- iey entered bay nmre. ,1. Nye entered ,'rav 
mare “Lady Dexter.” L. K. Marble entered sorrell gelding Charley O’Malloy.” Lady Dexter drew tlie pole, and lbr tlic purpose of Classification all Went together for tlie first 
nule. The result was that “Charlie O'Malley" came out ahead, Savage's horse second, Lady- Dexter third, and Lady Langley next, lii ertn- 
serpience,.these four and Nellie Plninmer were arranged in a class to go together, and the re- mainder in a class by themselves. Savage got tlie pole and Lady Dexter wgs withdrawn.— 
They got oft at the second score and it was an 
interesting and exciting race. This time Sav- 
age won the heat; Time 2.46 S-t, and Charlie 0 Mally making 2l.T0 X-4. On the first lieat of 
the second, elites the black maro of Kelley had the pole, and they got off on the fourth call.— 
Whitey won the heat in 2.01, distant iib all the 
others, i u tlie seoond lmat proper, the whole 01 Class was then entitled to compete. Bay- 
got the pole, and won the lieiit in 2.45 5-4. 
While the homes were roaring for another heat, the Manager called for 
Class 5,—Stallions four years old apd under fire. Single dash of half-mile. Flint premi- 
um $15.00; second premium. So00 A. U, Sav- 
age entered black stallion Hartland lloy. J. C. Stinchficld entered sorrel stallion General 
Grant. F; W. Boswell entered chestnut stal- 
lion Gen. Hunter. General Grant had the 
pole. It was a pretty race, although the driv- 
ers seemed to be under the impression that it 
was a mile race ami keeping on until they got around to the judge’s stand the Second time.— 
Hartland Boy won in 1.37 1-2, General Hunter 
coming out second. On the third and last heat ot C lass 0, Savage hail the pole, O’Malley 
was second and Nellie Phimuier was third.-^- 
The other horses were withdrawn. Savage 
won the heat and race. Time 2.50. 
It was now time to adjourn to dinner. The 
rain which had l>een coining on aH the fore- 
noon, kept increasing, so that when they again assembled at two o'clock in the afternoon, it 
was found necessary to postpone the exercises, and the Association accordingly adjonrned till nine o'clock this morning at which time it was 
found necessary to postpone again till After din- 
ner on account of the condition of the track.— 
At that rime the programme of yesterday- will be completed and there will be a loss of exact- 
ly one day in the time of the Fair.—Star. 
Merling *f Ac Maine Demists. 
Agreeably to a public call the Maine dentists 
met at the Medical College in Brunswick on 
Tuesday, and were called to order by Dr. A. 
K. Gilmore of Bath, on whose motion l>r. Ran- 
dall of Farmington was chosen temporary 
chairman. Dr. Fillebrown of Lewiston was 
chosen Secretary. 
Drs. Gilmore of Bath, Haley of Biddefoad, 
and Piflyflo rf ttctp—u *»*- «i—-—- 
mittee to draft ami report a constitution for 
the permanent organization of a Maine Dental 
Association. i>ta. < 1 rand in of Brunswick, Ba- 
con of Portland and Lombard pf Brunswick, 
were appointed a committee to report subjects 
for discussion by the convention. 
An Association was formed under the title 
of “The Maine Dental Society,” and the fol- 
lowing officers were elected; 
Dr. E. Bacon of Portland, President. 
Dr. Wm. Randall of Farmington, Vice Pres- 
ident. 
Dr. Thomas Fillebrown of Lewiston, Record- 
ing Secretary. 
A. K. Gilmore of Batli, Corresponding Sec- 
retary. 
J. B. Fillebrown of "Wiuthrop, Treasurer. 
C. A. Pierce of Portland, Librarian. 
Drs. Gilman, Haley, Pierce, Graudin, and 
Reed, were elected Executive Committee. 
The convention then resolved itself into the 
Maine Dental Society. 
Dr. J. A. Salmon of Boston was elected an 
honorary member of the Society. 
Dr. Bacon, the President, was invited to de- 
liver an address before the Society at its next 
annual meeting. Adjourned. 
At the evening session the suhjeot of extract- 
ing, regulating and filling of temporary and 
permanent teeth was taken up and discussed by 
Drs. Grandin, Bacon, J. B. Fillebrown, Ran- 
dall, Gilmore, Haley, Pierce, and Salmon of 
Boston, which discussion consumed the entire 
session. 
The Piiisbarg I'oatcsiMs. 
ENTHUSIASTIC DKSlONSTUATtONS. 
The Boston Advertiser’s special dispatch has 
some interesting particulars of the opening 
scenes oi the grand convention of soldiers ami 
sailors at Pittsburg: 
The delegates to the convention seem perfect- 
ly amazed at their reception. The city has 
suspended all business except that of observing 
this great occasion, and the citizens are testifr- 
inc their welcome in ways almost Innumerable. 
Milos on miles of the streets are almost lined 
with flags. The larefc flags are not more numer- 
ous than at PhihulelpMa during the Southern 
Loyalist Convention, but for sma 11 flags, from 
one to two fret in length, they are a hundred where thete were ten there. It seems no exag- 
Seration to sav that the city shows over a hun- red thousand of these small flags. The (Ite- 
ration in this respect i* the wonder and delight 
of every laxly, and the Pittsburg people theui- 
sCTves are as much pleased and Surprised as 
anybody. Busts and pictures of Lineom every- 
where abound, and banners of welcome nro | 
stretched across nearly every st/eet in the bus- iness portion of the city. 
The aggregate of the delegates is beyond 
computation. They are quartered all over the 
city, in hotels, in halls, in store-houses and 
in private residences. The number canuot be 
less than ten thousand, and may be fifteen thousand. This, of course, is independent of 
the soldiers resident in the oity and the im- 
mense throng of friends from Ohio, Western 
Pennsylvania and other sections. No room is 
half large enough for such a gathering, and 
some delegates have been obliged to seleot a 
portion of those in their ranks to sit in the con- 
vention. The body which assembled in the 
hall was even then so large that no reading 
clerk could be found equal to its demand. It 
managed itself, on the whole, admirably, the 
only disorder coming from an exoess of never 
ending and always exuberant enthusiasm. The 
namesnf Logan, Butter, Burnside, Geary and 
every other prominent offloer, were ehecreil 
again and again in the wildest manner. Logan, 
in particular, receiving such a tumult of cheers 
as was scarcely ever before heard. He would 
have been the unanimous choice for president 
had he been here. 
The nomination of private L; Edwin Dudley of Boston, formerly of the 1,0th Massachusetts 
Regiment, and late a clerk In the Treasury 
Department, from which he was practically turned out because he came to the convention, 
was an act that touched the hearts of his late 
comrades in the army, and they received him with six most hearty and electric cheers. Sis 
remarks on taking the chair were moderate 
and sensible, and he performed his duties with 
care and promptness. 
The evening was given up to a grand Illu- 
mination with Chinese Interns and Bengal 
lights, and a torch light procession which occu- 
pied an hour and ten minutes in passing a given 
point, ami was carefully estimated by army of- 
ficers at four miles in length. Nineteen hands 
were in it. 
The route of the procession was six or seven 
miles long, and throughout the whole extent 
the windows and house tops were crowded with 
delighted friends and strangers. The city and 
entire surrounding country seemed to be on the 
streets, and yet the eveaing passed on without 
the least accident or disturbance. 
—Raphael Buggtns, artist, invited a gentle- 
man to criticise a portrait he had painted of 
Mr. Smith, who was given to drink. Putting 
his hand toward it, the artist exclaimed:1 Don t 
touch it; it is not dry.” “Then,” said he, **it 
cannot be like my friend Smith.” 
VARIETIES*. 
represent!nnHf'Char*Tati Puh,ish<'s «**roodcut 
SMK£^2e-- 
-There is a revival of the rumor that N. 
poleon will begin his Life of Charlemagne” 
immediately after the conclusion of the "Life if Cajsar.” 
i —The Boston Transcript is to be enlarged. 
! —The key-note to good-breeding—B-natu- 
fah 
—The latest guess about the author of “Eeco 
llonio” is that it is from the pen of Mr. Kich- 
Srd Holt Hutton, a distinguished journalist. 
—Punch says "we know a man so clever 
With Ida lathe that he can eventora a deaf 
M* 
i —An enormous fish called a mourouno has 
been taken at Marseilles, and will he preserv- 
ed alive in the basin for the Great Exhibition. 
It is between live and six metres long, and 
Weighs thirty quintals. 
j —A letter front Lucerne In the Cologne Ga- 
ketWsays: “Rarely has so wet a month of An- 
feust been witnessed, in Switzerland. In the 
IternesB Obei land the smallest stream has he- 
(■< ime a b >rrout from the heavy rain. Thelthigi 
bud Mount Pilate ofiiar magnificent eascatles, 
Such as arc uot mentioned in any guide book, 
ami the tops of those mountains are covered 
With snow as in the middle of winter.” 
I —A Canadian newspaper contains the fol- 
lowing plaintive advertisement, Will the gen 
tleman who Stole my melons on lust Sabbath 
bight be generous enough to return me a few 
ol the seeds, as the melons are a rare variety.” 
i —The bishiqis of Blames and Poictiers, 
France, hare proclaimed their belief that the 
rlenda ol locusts which have destroyed the 
grass, plants and tress in Algeria were sent 
hmoug the settlers to popish them for their 
want of zeal in the conversion of the Mussul- 
burns! 
— \> e have received from an inspired Phila- 
delphian, who chooses to he known as “T.,” a 
prophetic pamphlet founded upon the Book of 
jLcvclations, which furnishes tho startling in- 
telligence, in advance of the Atlantic cable, that “the ten nncrowned horns," undoubtedly 
residents, will succeed the “crowned horns," 
kings and the tike—Ijetwecn now and the .list 
hf December next, and universal democracy 
Will set iu “for a season and time.” This change 
“may be looked for daily,” Anybody can look 
for it, who has a mind to. 
—The World says of the Loyal Southerners 
appointed by the second Philadelphia conven- 
tion to stamp the North, that “if they are 
Southerners, they are rofie'gades from the rebel 
ranks, cx-secessiomsts, and men of the mean 
fcst antecedents; or else they are Northerners 
Who may possibly have been In, but who were 
pever ot, the South.” The hundreds of our fel 
|ow citizens who heard Judge Bell of Texas 
speak hero, will know how to characterize these 
Wholesale calumnies. 
—Dr. Elder, the wpil known statistician o f 
the Treasury Department, has resigned bis po- 
sition, which he has held for the last five years. 
He will return to his home in Philadelphia on 
the 1st of October. 
—The rebel admiral, Raphael Scmmes, has 
become the editor of the Mobile Gaze’tte. His 
fcssistant Is Petfdleton Oolston, judge advocate 
Of the rebdl navy during the war. The paper 
will of course support President Johnson’s 
policy. 
! —it is said tlvat Thurlow ^  ^ 
promise from the President that when all the 
Conservative interests would unite upon a can- 
didate for the succe&dau to the New York col- 
lectorship the present incumbent should bo re- 
moved. 
—Cornelius Vanderbilt has refused to carry 
the United Btates Mail on the Harlem and 
Hudson River railroads after the .13th instant, 
unless the compensation is increased. 
—The regulations of the War Department, 
requiring claims for additional bounty to bo 
made by the claimants direct, or through the 
Ehorized 
agents of the several States, has 
u referred to the Attorney General for his 
uion upon its constitutionality. It is con- 
tended by the officers of the government that 
these bounties are gratuities and not Indebted- 
ness, and hence the right of the government 
to say iu what manner they Bholl be distri- 
buted’. 
—Pertain Yale law students have started a 
Hew (ecrct soci^r, called the Justinian. 
—Bricklayer* are paid $»; a day in Omaha, 
Nebraska. 
—Miss Jean Ingelow is writing a serial story 
entitled “My Chosen Friends." 
—The Richmond dispatch wants the Presi 
dent to do a more wild and foolish thing than 
be has yet attempted, and exclaims: 
It is marvellous that Mr. Johnson should al- 
low such men as Butts, Brownlow, Forney, 
On>eley, Wendell Phillips and Jack Hamilton 
to travel over the oountry and make speeches 
denouncing him and his policy, or to publish 
newspapers filled with bitter denunciations of his polioy, bis character and his intentions. 
Where is the army ? Whore is the sneaking 
bayonet? 
—Wendell Phillips declines the nemination 
for Congress tendered by the working men of 
the Third Massachusetts district, and offers 
the following reason: 
I feel that in accepting office I should, para- doxical as it may sound, incur responsibility to 
a far greater extent than I should gain power. 1 do not wish a place of responsibility without 
all the power which should accompany it. It 
seems to me that I can, in present circum- 
stances, serve Our cause better out of Congress 
than in it.’ 
■msmamaMaawaHwmnmmmmnmmma 
UHiMiaSllw PmMtsfy. 
A private letter written in July last by the 
father of General Grant to hie former partner, 
Mr. K. A Collins, of Virginia City, has sorae- 
bow.fouud its way into the newspapers. The 
following passages may be of interest: 
You say something about my soldier boy. I 
forget what, but I believe you want to go to 
Washington when he is inaugurated President, 
and ask me if I will go with you. Oh yea I 
certainly I will go, and hope we mat have a 
nice time of It. Stranger things than that 
have huppensd, hut not more strange things 
than that would havo been iuur or five years 
ago. 
Yon know Ulysses is not and never was an 
aspirant for any personal favor or promotion. When the war broke out, he $elt that as the 
government bad educated him for a soldier, 
and us it wua likely soon to need his services 
lie could not withhold them, so'he was among 
the first to volunteer for the war, and to say 
the very least of it, bis career has been a very 
reuuukablo one. You know he never asked 
for an office, a promotion or a command, or 1 agreed to accept such when consulted. But 
when appointed, promoted. Or ordered, he took 1 right hold, and has commanded larger armies, 
fought mope battles, taken more prisoners and 
more ordnance than any other General history 
! gives any account of. You tuny have notioed 
that the Government and the people fhlly ap- 
preciated oil he lias done, and a good ileal 
more. He was promoted from a private up to 
hrigailier-general in a few months, and all the 
time placed in important commands. He was 
promoted until there was no longer any rank 
to promote him to. Then the Congress created 
a new rank of lieutenant-general, and he was 
again promoted to that rank. Not satisfied with that, Congress has created a still higher 
rank, of what is called a full general, and yes- 
terday the Senate confirmed his appointment 
to that rank. 1 suppose they will nave to be 
content, as there is no other rank which can be 
created. But that is not all. The people have 
moved In every way; beside#the promotions I 
liavo described, aim the large substantial tes- 
timonials he hgs received, the people every- 
where are disposed to do him honor. Take that 
altogether, don’t that seem a little strange to 
you? It does to me. 
Now there is another thing which seems 
equally strunge; the most ultra radicals, the 
worst copperheads, the dt‘8[>erate secesh, and 
the true Union men, all say: “Give us Grant, 
we want no other phrtfinnn than that he has 
written with his swosd.” 
You know enough about Ulysses to know 
that to accept the Presidency would be to him 
a soerlflee of feeling and personal interest.— 
He could not well stand the trial of being a 
candidate for public favor; and his present po- 
sition is every way a mnch better one than that 
of President. But if there should seem to be 
the same necessity for it two years hence as 
now, I expect he will yield. Yours, &c. 
J. B. Grant, 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAN D. 
Thursday Morning, Beptember 27, 1866. 
The IVIaiue Mlole Prw«, 
Published to day, contains the rules and 
legulations for the payment of bounties un- 
der tbe act of July 88th, a complete list of the 
Senators and representatives elected to the 
next legislature, the address of the National 
Union Committee, the melancholy history of 
the Cleveland Convention, a review of the 
Portland markets for the week, the shipping 
news of the week, the late important news ] 
from Mexico, <fcc., <Src. 
What shall he done with aar Iron-clad.. t 
An ironclad fleet Is a costly plaything. The 
American navy now counts seventy of these 
bard-shelled monsters. The monitor built 
here cost $1,700,000, while the Dictator cost 
$5,000,000, and the total expenditure for ves- 
sels of this class amounts to not less than 
$150,000,000. An iron ship depreciates in 
salt water 10 per cent, annually. A year’s un- 
interrupted service of our whole ironclad 
fleet would cost us at least $16,000XK)0. 
If properly housed and painted, and ex- 
posed only to the action of the air, the an- 
nual depreciation is reduced to 2 1-2 per cent., 
which is the least we can expect to pay at 
present tor such assurance of peace as is af- 
forded by manifest ability to protect ourselves 
against any navy which floats. The premium 
is rather high, but that is true of war risks 
generally. 
It follows from these considerations, that 
wherever our fleet Is placed it must be landed 
high and dry, housed and painted. Fresh wa- 
ter docks will not answer the purpose. Some- 
where, and perhaps at different stations, there 
must be dry docks on a scale to admit of land- 
ing the entire fleet, and not only of landing 
but of launching it again oil short notice.— 
The simplest form of dry dock now in use, is 
that in which a vessel floats into the dock and 
is left, after exhausting the water, upon a bed 
at the bottom. These docks however are ob- 
viously suited only to temporary use, for re- 
pairs. In sectional docks, the vessel is float- 
ed over a frame upon which it is then raised 
by screws. This method involves great ex- 
pense, requires the application of great me- 
chanical power and exposes the vessel to much 
risk of injury from the unequal operation of 
the screws. It is besides too slow to answer 
the purpose. A third method of raising ves- 
sels for repairs is by means of floating docks 
which are filled with water and submerged 
under the vessel and rise to the surface when 
the water is exhausted. Either of these meth- 
ods, even it otherwise unexceptionable, would 
require separate apparatus for each vessel.— 
The expense of raising one of our ironclads 
would he multiplied by seventy as the fleet 
Stands. 
There must be some way of meeiing this ob- 
jection. Besides the methods already named, 
there is the marine railway, an inclined plane 
upon which vessels are drawn op by the ap- 
plication of enormous force and npon which 
their hulls and rigging are not unfrequently 
racked and strained very seriously. It is by 
some extension and improvement of the prin- 
ciple of the marine r&ihny, one would think, 
that a single dock might answer the purpose 
of landing perhaps eTen the whole American 
navy. That was the thought which occurred 
to our fellow-citizens, Messrs. J. W. M linger 
and W- O. Jones. It has been elaborated and 
submitted to. the examiners at the Patent 
Office, and recognized as “a new and useful 
improvement in dry docks.” It is claimed 
that by this method, the whole American 
navy might be expeditiously and safely 
raised from the water and launched; 
and launched upon call within a tew hours at 
mo3t. 
Of the details of this ingenious contrivance 
we can give no adequate notion. Its general 
character however is easily intelligible. It 
consists of a circular basin of any diameter 
which may be preferred, with a channel com- 
municating with the sea and a main dock di- 
rectly opposite the channel. The vessel is to 
be raised, al ter the gates are closed, by intro- 
ducing more water, to such a height that she 
will float into the main dock where she lies 
directly over a cradle which in turn rests up- 
on a level tram-way and moves on wheels. 
After the water is exhausted and the vessel Is 
in position npon the cradle, she is drawn off 
in a line with her keel till she is clear of the 
dock. The cradle will then rest upon a num- 
ber of carriages, over which the main track 
runs, these carriages themsaive^ resting upon 
lower tracks at right angles with the d >ck, and 
the ship may then be removed to any desired 
position leaving the dock clear for further 
use. 
If tills were ail, the capacity of the dock 
would evidently be very much greater than 
any contrivance now in use affords. Its al- 
most illlmitahle capacity arises from the fact 
that the main dock which we have described 
Is only one of a system of docks radiating 
from the central basin, which answers as a 
kind of turn-table and may easily be made 
large enough to admit half a dozen ships at 
once. The number of vessels which can be 
rolled off on the side tracks of half a dozen 
railways will plainly be limited only by the 
extent of available surface in the neighbor- 
hood. 
Is the invention practicable ? That remains 
to be seen. If Vessels can be raised by water 
and moved on an even keel to a convenient 
position for housing or repairing, no words 
are needed to prove the importance of the re- 
sult. II' that result ean be accomplished with 
less delay, as well as less risk, than is incur- 
red by the present methods, the invention is 
one of the utmost consequence. There is no 
insuperable difficulty in the matter of con- 
struction. With stone and iron the thing can 
be done, and the requisite power for moving 
the carriages can easily be provided. 
There remains only the question of expense. 
Beyond a doubt such a structure would be 
very costiy. As a government work however, 
when compared with the cost and the annual 
loss upon our ironclad navy, the highest prob- 
able cost shrinks to insignificance. Three- 
fourths of the annual depreciation of our 
iron ships-and the saving by this method is 
so estimated by one of the best engin- 
eers in the service—would build such 
a dock yard every year. For ^ Me 
of our commercial marine, the method 
might be made available. The basin and Bide 
docks might be flispensed with. A single 
dock, with the system of railways, would mi- 
swer every purpose. In locations like that se- 
lected by the Portland Dry Dock Company 
near the Ferry Landing in Cape Elizabeth, 
the hard clay bottom, impermeable to water, 
would save the expense of a stone floor.— 
Rough stone will do as well as hewn for the 
walls. Clay mqytar between the walls would 
save cement. No exact estimates have been 
made as yet, but It is certainly worth while 
to ascertain whether the safety and capacity 
for business promised by this method will not 
counterbalance the necessary expense. 
As to the iron-clads, we could take care of 
them In this way, notwithstanding the thick- 
ness of the ice, of which the Commissioners 
last summer—judging no donbt from the spec- imens which came under their observation— 
formed so exaggerated a notion. The cost of 
the stone masonry would be about twice as 
much in Boston, five times as much in New 
\ ork, and six times as much in Philadelphia 
as here. The stone could be delivered here’ 
for example, at $3 a ton. Some application’ 
of this method the government win probably desire to make. If it can be done here better 
than elsewhere, here let it be. It not, let the 
bjst place be selected. 
A Brniark"*1* Cenverniou. ( 
One of the most astonishing evidences of 
the convincing power of success which we 
recollect to have seen, is afforded by an article 
in the last received number ot Blackwood’s 
Magazine- Of all those English Tory writers 
who have been accustomed to amuse them- 
selves and their readers by contemptuous and 
unkind misrepresentations of the conduct, 
manners and principles of the American peo- 
ple, none have been more conspicuous for im- 
pertinence and reckless disregard ot truth 
than the writer in the above magazine who 
chooses to call himself “Cornelius O Dowd.’ 
Yet even Cornelius is converted by the unan- 
swerable logic of success. The suppression of 
the rebellion convinced him that the United 
States must be considered a “great power,” 
,nd so simple and matter-of-course an exhi- 
bition of good faith as the execution of the 
neutrality laws against a few hundred Feni- 
ans has shown him that they are also a pow' 
er which may be trusted. In an article en- 
titled “America as an Ally,” O'Dowd turns 
one of the most surprising somersaults which 
we have yet seen, though it must be acknowl- 
edged that the history of political parties in 
this country has not left us without instances 
of very sudden and rapid “change of base.’’— 
The article m question commences by strong- 
ly deprecating the bad habit into which the 
writer says the English and Americans, but 
more especially the former, have fallea ot ridi- 
culing and deriding each other for certain na- 
tional peculiarities, and deplores the “small 
bickerings and petty animosities” which have 
separated two peoples that ought to be well 
and heartily affected to each other. “Not en- 
tirely,” he says, “without some sins of (be 
kind on my own conscience, I recognize what 
mischief mere petulent and snappish remarks 
on national traits have done to the good un- 
derstanding between America and ourselves.” 
He Is free to admit also, that there have been 
on England's part, more serious causes of of- 
fence than mere impertinence, and referring 
to the disagreeable matter of the Alabamas 
and the Shenandoah.-,, he express,® the opin- 
ion that the pendining claims should quickly 
be settled in a spirit that will show America 
“we are not insensible to the value of her 
friendship, or the force ofher example.” 
But in truth it is not alone the now evident 
power of the United States which makes 
O’Dowd and his fellow tories so suddenly em- 
ulous as to which shall out do the other in ci- 
vility and professions of good-will. Recent 
events on the continent of Europe, have been 
to them like the band-writing on the wall, 
telling them that the power they have so long 
wielded in the world is waning. Our writer 
is quite frank in his admissions as to the 
source of his enlightenment. He says: 
If it should be said, whence comes this new 
ardor of Cornelius O’Dowd for our American 
cousins? How has this new light broken in 
upon him? Has the condition of Europe, the 
threatening attitude of France, the character of 
the man who rules now, nothing to say to this sudden and strange conversion? And my an- 
swer is, It is precisely out of those causes that I see the necessity of England having one ally, who is above being subsidized but not above 
being esteemed. It is because out oi the pres- 
ent convulsions may come a war in which 
France, strengthening herself by the most pow- erful of the late combatants, may think fit to 
commence that work of revisal of the treaties 
of ’15, which she has so significantly hinted at, and whose formation she well knows was in 
the main the work of England. It is because I 
see this, and that I see besides, we Aone neither 
true friend nor well-wisher on the continent of Europe, I would draw close to those who, once 
our narrow squabbles are forgotten, could not but regard the old country with affection, and would never stand coldly by and see her assail- ed by overwhelming odds, or crushed beneath 
the united forces ordespotism. 
In short, Cornelius dreads that the time 
may come when the British lion will need 
the protection of the American eagle, and he 
sees the propriety of making some efforts to 
secure the friendship of the latter before it is 
too late. Indications of this kind from a 
source hitherto so persistently hostile, are cer- 
tainly gratifying to our national pride as well 
^2se °f justice. But the revolu- irons ume ormgs 1UTO| milfcl(ul, and there is no logic so convincing as the lo~- ic of success. 
The President. 
A correspondent of the Congregationalist has 
the following paragraph concerning the Presi- 
dent, which may furnish a solution of his vaga- 
ries for the past few months: 
The President certainly gives signs of insan- ity. It was the opinion last winter, of some of 
the shrewdest Republican members of Con- 
gress, that the President had a slight touch of 
insanity. The speech of February 22dgave color to the suggestion. Those persons who 
have watched the man when in public, have thought him partially insane. On his present trip Tie evidently feared assassination. He 
feared it last winter on several occasions. Some 
have supposed that his mind was touched by his exoesses in drink. It cannot be improper to state that one year ago last March, Mr. John- 
son was for a fortnight under the care of phy- sicians (after his unfortunate conduct in the 
Senate Chamber) and that one informed me 
that he had strong symptoms of delirium tre- 
mens. He had the nervous tremors which ac- 
company the disease, and his mind was thor- 
oughly diseased. How often he has drank 
since then I do not know—possibly he has not touched a drop. Some of his friends assert 
that he drinks nothing that caD intoxicate.— 
Other people insist that he is occasionally “the worse* for liquor. He has a bad daily compan- ion in Mr. Seward, if he is trying to abstain 
from the use of intoxicating drinks. When- 
ever Mr. Seward is silly, as he often is, it is well to lay it to drink. I speak of these things in view of the unseemly display made by Mr. Johnson and Mr. Seward all over the country. Hnndreds of people have asked the question, Were they drunk?” and somebody must an- 
swer it. 
TfeE Aaous on Mobs.—A few days ago the 
Argus discoursed as follows about the disturb- 
ances which have occurred in the presence of 
our venerated President during his recent ram- 
bles through the Western country: 
The mob spirit must be met at the start nod 
condemned as it soon gets beyond control, 
'll- “us case it was without a particle of palliation or excuse. The President’s friends 
had a right to receive him without hindrance 
or molestation. It was the basest of rowdyism for his opponents to interfere in any way with receptions. 
Very well; suppose we admit with the Ar- 
gus that nobody but the President had a right 
to say a word at these solemn gatherings. If 
so, will the Argus tell us what right Postmas- 
ter Cleveland had to interrupt Judge War- 
mouth at Hartford the otheT night? Judge Warmouth’s friends had a right to receive him, 
had they not? and it was the “basest rowdy- 
ism for Mr. Cleveland to interfere, of course? 
Mr. Cleveland was ordered to hold his tongue 
and somebody struck him with a felt hat. Did 
they serve the rowdy right, according to the 
Argus? By no means! It was a “mob” which 
squelched Mr. Cleveland. It was also a “mob” 
which interrupted the President. It appears 
that according to the Argus any Republican 
demonstration is riotous. 
“Distracted RnBgns."_The New Orleans 
Tribune thus indicates the effect of the Maine 
election upon the dirappointed Southerners 
who were looking in this direction lor a “great 
Conservative gain” and one or two Democratic 
Congressmen: 
The statesmen and editors of Rebeldom have 
uot much brain, as is incessantly proved by new mistakes and disappointments. Still men 
who r^5i!^ualntpd with PubUo a®"™, and 
occasions rs, should not remain, on all 
> 
waif to carry* the lfe®Srtbe Democratic party 
paign. It will not be j^atment of the cain- 
lonists of the country,” says the Pica*,,11116 U“" 
ing the late Confederated, “mu£‘S“teImca"' 
it, and restore Constitutional rule ?n tlWtsTif it, without the present help of New England" And without the present or future heliwif the Western States also. The Copperheads will carry Illinois and Massachusetts when the 
“tn«u» Toombs will call the roll of his slaves at the foot of Bunker Hill monument 
A “Subsidized Press.”—Miyor Thomas of 
Tennessee, Gov. Brownlow’s Secretary, said at Erie, Pa., last week, that — 
on account of the fact that the LbSt 1 me8’ 
had fell sway, and that his accident h&Tnt a recreant Ohio officer there to publish at££!„ in the interest of “My Policy," “ho1®^ 
8 \?85u9tion8 direoUy from head quarto™ at the Whitehouse in relation to its publica- tion. This officer has stated (when intoxicated! these facts substantiantially as they are set forth here, and has shown bona fide docu- ments bearing Johnson’s signature. 
Pleasant.—Mr. Raymond deserted the Re- 
publicans and went over, Times and all, to the 
enemy. The enemy received him coolly and 
nominated Hoffman lor governor of New York' 
instead of Dix. who was Mr. Raymond’s can- ; 
didate. Thereupon the Times said the Con- j 
servative Republicans of New York would l*' ! 
quite likely to take their chances with the Re- ! 
publican party rather than follow “in the way 
marked out for them by the Albany Democratic 
Convention,” and thereupon the World turns 
upon Mr. Raymond and rends him thus: 
It was not on account of any pretended un- 
fairnesss to the Conservative Republicans by 
the Albany Convention, that Mr. Raymond 
was turned out of the Republican National 
Committee, “like a ram out of a tulip pre- 
serve dismissed by his associates as an apos- 
tate and a renegade to “wander at his own 
sweet will” in devious and disconsolate paths 
where his fleeoe is tom off by brambles. He 
bleats piteously for the fold lie deserted. He 
ought to be thankful for the circumstances of 
which he complains; for if these excuses for 
aiding the Fenton ticket were not at hand he 
would be under the necessity of finding others. 
If it were our habit to deal in predictions we should run little hazard in predioftng that Mr. 
Raymond’s treachery to the Albayrficket will neither restore him to the place men which 
he has been ejected by the Republican Nation- 
al Committee, nor bring him DaclFnis lost sub- 
scribers, nor secure him a new nomination to 
Congress. Having irrecoverably forfeited his 
standing with the Radicals, he now foolishly 
forfeits it with the Conservatives; as if, after 
having burnt his candle half out at one end, he 
could restore its lost leDgth by lighting it at 
the other. 
The Constitutional Amendment.—The 
Advertiser has at last turned its attention to 
the Constitutional amendment, which has been 
ratified by Connecticut, Tennessee, New Jer- 
sey and Oregon, and falls into difficulty at once 
because the first section forbids the enactment 
Of State laws “abridging the privileges” of ci- 
tizens of the United States, while the second 
permits the elective franchise to be “abridged” 
for participation in rebellion or other crimes. 
We venture to say that the Supreme Court o 
the United States will not be much puzzled by 
this “palpable inconsistency.” The “abridg- 
ment” of the elective franchise as a punishment 
for crime is not an abridgment of the privileges 
of the citizen. No citizen is privileged to 
commit crime and escape due punishment. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
A New Discovery In Medicine, winch 
SI HIKES A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
Bv supply ng the blood with its vital principal, or 3 
liie element—IRON. 
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Di- 
arrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe- male Complaints, and all diseases 
originating in a 
Bad State of the Blood, 
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state of the 
system. 
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS: 
“I have been using tlie PERUVIAN SYRUP for 
some time past ; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy o' 
spirits, elasticity of muscle.” 
Thousands have been changed by the use •/ this remc 
dy,J)rom weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong 
healthy and liappu men and women; and invalid, 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
A pamphlet ot 32 pages, containing certificates ot 
cures and recommendations from some of the mosl 
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, beside* 
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be 
sent free to any one sending us their name and resi- 
dence. 
lAf* See that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrup” 
blown in the glass. 
For sale by all Druggists and by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston, 
J. P. Dinsmore, 36Dey St, New York. 
SCROFULA. 
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER 
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms. 
ULCERS,CANCERS, SYPHILIS,SALT RIIEUM, 
and it has been used with astonishing success in 
ca^es of Rh- umatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe- 
male Complaints, H:art, Liver and Kidney Diseases, 
&c. 
Circulars will be sent free to any one sending 
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 for #5. 
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and 
Chemists. For sale by 
SETll W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont Street, 
Boston, nnd by all D uggists. 
Febl9, *66—SNeodT,T,s&weow 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep mmi r«.—wo~ 
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, tlic trade 
and the groat public generally, with the standard and 
mvamaim, rumedv, Dodd’s Nervine, which article 
surpasses an hntm,. --*v- tu* of a. 11 
tonus of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding ev- 
ery preparation of opium—the well-known result of 
which is to produce costiveiiess and other serious dif- 
ficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive 
organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases evor sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
mei.tal and bodily symptoms that follow in flic train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to-science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN * CO.. 
angllsulydtSrw Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
ITCJI! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
„ WHE ATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Care llie lick in Forty-Eight Honrs. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be tor- 
warded by mail, free ol postage, to any part ot the 
United States. 
Oct 25.1865.—S N d& wl.yi 
Special Notice. 
rpHE undersignc Lav ng been appointed exclusive -l Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING, would call attention to the tact th;>.t this rooting 
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and 
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof 
caulegivenoi its superority over all other kinds of 
roofing in its adaptability to all kinds of oofs, 
whether steep or fiat. Its durability whieh ex- 
ceeds that of common t in, i s cheapness costing only 
about hall' as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beaut y, pre- 
senting an unbroken surface ot stone, tlia may be 
made any desired color. It is also fire proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insur- 
ance Companies at sauie rates as tin, or other fire 
proofrooth. Any njury resulting irom accident, can 
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. All kinds of roots repaired ana metal roofs painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This ; noting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing 
Cement an Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and 
prices apply to 
WM. H, WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Po.tland. 
sepllsudli 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Sonp, prepared Irom refiner! 
Veitetable Oil. in combination with Glycerin.', 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nnraery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drng- 
__ 
felO’fifisNd ly 
The moat wonderful medicine over known to mnn 
is Metcalaf a OBEAT Hnr.tiu.inc Kkmkhv Tell 
your alUletod friends to try It. sept 
MAKE YOUK OWN SO AP ! 
By Saving and Using your Waste 
3u, one Box of the 
Fenu’a Salt Manufacturing Co.’s 
8APONIFIERI 
i fatents ol 1st and Sth Feb. 1R39. | 
CONCENTRATED EYE! 
K will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
or US GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 3S Gents. Directions on each box. Forsaicat 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mMSdOmsH 
Additional Bounty. 
Soldiers, bring In your discharge and make your 
claims lor another 8109 Bounty, as prompt claims 
ensures early returns. 
Official Blanks now ready :.t No. 12 Market 
Square. 
Z. K. HARMON, 
aug6dfcfkN Claim Agent. 
Iiarera of line and rnre Wane* will rejoice 
to learn that Messrs. REED, CUTLER & CO., Bos- 
ton, have received a lot of that celebrated bland, 
Muscat Perm:, po highly prized in Europe. It 
rinks with the Constaneia, and Tokay. Connoisseurs 
pronounce the Muscat Peru the finest Wine im- 
l»ortod. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, tor 
it is the I’ure juice of the Grape,and besidos is mild 
and delicious to the taste. 
They continue to have the celebrated imported 
Hygienic Wine, endorsed bv all physicians. .Bold by GKO. D. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and 
HKED, CUTr.KB & Co., Generai Agents ior New England. sepSoodly 
York & Cumberland Railroad Con- 
solidated Bonds. 
qUIE holders of Bonis of (lie above description 1 bearing dale January 1,1, isW> who iJvT m ! Ugpj tlieassessment ot twelve percent., agreeable to 
ol the Bondholders on the 24th June, ltijD.niid which haBbecn paid bv other persons, under the act of tm> 
legislature of March 25lh, ltefi. are reminded that the time for I he redemption ot the same will evnlro 
on the first day ol October next. * 
N. L. WOODBURY. 1 _ 
GEORGE EVTNS, } t*“sIcoh. September 17,18C6. dUoctl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
As good an assortment ol 
Fiuc, Medium and Lew Priced 
CARPETING S S 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
at tlie 
NEW CAE PET HALLS, 
116 TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock ol 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will be sold at very 
LOW PRICES! 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods daily tlrom Manufacturers and 
N nv irork Auctions. 
Window Shades and Draperies made to o der. 
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILPS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No. tlti Tren.nl Sind, n.M.u, 
SL'iilW’rn Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Ready for Business ! 
David Tucker, 
Book, Card & Job Printing, 
Formerly at 03 and 71 Exchange (it, 
Is now permanently lucatcd at 
NO. 192 FORE STREET, 
Vefwceaa Plumb oud Exchange HUroet*, 
Over Rufus Stanley’s, 
Where he is prepared with 
Six New Machine Printing Presses* 
New Engine, Type Ac., 
To attend to the wants of his numerous customers 
and the public generally, in the way of 
Printing of Every Description. 
All orders at home or abroad tbankftilly received, 
and will be attended to with my nsual promptness. 
augld&w3m DAVID TUCKED* 
IK THF MARTI 
L\. I. Mitchell, 
lias the pleasure to announce to his customers and 
the public generally that 1c has completed his spa- 
cious store on theuew Block ou 
Congress Street, 
Rear United States Hotel 
opposite the Chadwick Mansion, and has removed to 
the same, where he would he pleased to see his old 
customers and the public generally. Thankful for 
past patronage of which he lias been favored with so 
many years, he hopes lor a continuance of the same. 
Just openod, a splendid assortment of 
Black and Fancy Silks, 
Alpacas of all shades, Dress Goods in abun- 
dance, DeLaincs. beautiful Styles, Prints 
in great variety, some as low as 
12} cts; also Calicoes 
VERY CHEAP. 
A large variety of 
Beautiful /Shawls, 
Toilete Quilts, Bates do,Lancaster do, Linen Damask 
Brown and unite. 
► A full line of Broadcloths. Beaver Cloths, Doesliins- 
Cassimeres, Tweeds, Satinets, Arc., Arc. 
Flannels of all kinds l 
* —ani> UN- 
endless VARIETY. 
ALSO 
House Keeping Goods ! 
All which will be sold at the lowest Market rates in 
the Mart, 
Remember the Place! 
ang29-eodawtf 
jVew Mlttte Roofing I 
Warranted Water-Tight and Durable. 
FOR FLAT OR NTEfiP KOOFN. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof roofing. Pronounced by Solon Robinson 
and the Farmer's Club of New York, one of the 
greatest inventions of the age. 
We are satisfied that this nr tie re will recommend 
itself, and when known, will be in uiuvui&d ihvnr. 
Hie subscribers aro now ready to apply the Plastic 
Slaje to roofs in Cumberland and York Comities, of 
tills State, at the low price of seven dollars per srpiarc. Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS, 
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to. 
August 4, lbCC. dA'Wti 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Slightly damaged by the fire, will be sold at a very low 
price, less than the cost, at 
N. J. GILMAN’S, 
« FREE STREET HI.Of:It, 
ang4 in Store with Messrs. J. it. Dyer & Co. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Hah: Uehovku incut i.tri: of business to 
!M*2 <OI\HKI>S STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics ’ Hall, 
Portland. July 31—<l(f 
Chadb&um & Kendall 
Jobbers of Woolens, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, and 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
Ware’s Hall Federal St., Portland, 
Arc no iv opening a suf»0rior line of Fine Woolens, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, Men's Furnishing Goods &e. 
which they oiler to Merchant Tailors and the trade 
generally, as low as nay house in (his city, Boston or 
anywhere else. sepT-dlm 
OIL and CMDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND W HALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND R ED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by RRAI)«UAW A PATCH, 
aug 9 —Cm No. 7 Central 'Wharf, Boston. 
) :,:n 
Congress 
SL. 
r**rtlan«l. 
Maine. 
i 
Li. B. FOIJUETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND KETATL. 
Mar 16—dtf 
Logging Teams Wanted. 
PROPOSALS will be received for cutting anil lianl- ing the timber from one (1) to ten (10) lots, situ- 
ated in 
DTjOOIVI FIELD, VEKIflONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-fourth 
to two miles. 
Wc arc also prepared lo (ill orders for frames or 
spruce dimension tiinlier. Apply to 
PERKINS, TYLKR & CO., North Stratford, N. H. 
or PERKINS, JACKSON ,t CO.. 
Ifigli (Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, lirot of High 
Slrcer.__septfi d&wtf 
JOSEPH STORY 
Penrhyn Burble Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE 
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS. 
GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer aori 
dealer iu English Floor Tiles. German a d French 
FlnwerPots, Hanging Vasts, Parian, Bisqno, and 
B rouge Statuette and Busts. Glass Shmles and Wal- 
nut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other 
wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
aug22—Urn BOSTON Mass. 
Free to All! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free to any one. Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Look Box 5087, Boston Muss. aug 24-dSm 
REMOVALS 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW ! 
Office in (.'hadwirk*. Haute. 
249 Congress St., next above Slone Church, 
sep7-dtf 
OUT OF THE FIRE l 
B. F. SMITH * SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
O'lg*0___ till 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near (he Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN, Sej^Gtf ,H. Cl. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS <( CO., 
■AY UK FOUND AT 
NO. 35J LONttKENS NTKBKT. 
July 31. iltf 
Prince’s Express. 
FOU THE PRESENT AT 
t J. IV. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 171 Middle Street, 
opposite United States Hotel, where we would be 
pleased t o wail upon our old customers and the pub- lic generally. 
JylO J. H. PRINCE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' 
Hall.__jylOdtl 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS HEMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT. 
August 30, 1KCU. dtf 
REMOVAL. 
A. E. WEBB 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where bu will be pleased to see bis old os well as now 
customers. '• augtdtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For Uie present occupies part of the Store 
NO. 0 FREE (STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and otters a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spoctacles, Cutlery, «Sre., on the most reasonable 
terms. augidtt 
O. M. A It. JF. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wliart, 
under J. W. Mungcr’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their foimer customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, lt€6. dU 
DOW A L1UBEI. InHUraaiee Agents, will be found at No 117 Commercial, comer ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office ot Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtt F. W. Libbey. 
JF. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver, • may be found at Berry’s Printing Offico, foot ot 
Exchange street. jull9 
BYRON, GREENOUAU a CO., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey if Co. jull7tt 
OODMAIL TBt'E A CO., Wholesale 
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block. Commercial St. 
Jul 17-dtl 
ATOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll ti 
J AMBROSE MERRILL. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyl2dtf 
THE Merchant’s National 'Bank is located at foot of xchange street, over Duran’* Clothing Store. 
July 12—<ltl 
EAGLE mi LLS. although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. lx>w, 
P’uinmer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly atten ed to. 
Goods at he lowest prices. jullGtl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
at. juiiett 
I> S. WEBSTER if CO., can be lOOHi n ni^. 
XV* ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment ot Clothing and Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul 16 
R E M O V A 1.! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Ha* Ren jveii hi* Office lo 13 1«2 Free Si 
Second Housetrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
niaylO Store. d&wtt 
CROSMMAN A CO can be found at Dr. Fran- ks S woof sir’s Drug St r 17 Market Square, 
j ul20 
QMITH & REED. CounseUors at Law, Morton ** Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. »yl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on tlie old site, No. 12 Union St, would bo pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Gratings, &e. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
Ci M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found I • tor the present on India Street near corner o 
Fore Street. jul 14dtf 
ET. Merrill A €•., Selling Low torCash, at * 31 r» Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, Maine. jul I4dtt 
TIIE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting tbero with Expresses to all 
parts of the count-ry. 
For tho convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book tor ireight Calls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore s. reet. j. N. WINSLOW". 
Jy24 tf 
CF. THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. We have • removed the balance or our stock saved trom the 
tire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at 
Coet. Extra bargains will be ottered to those who 
lavor us with a call. C. F. THRASHER & Co., July 24—dtf No 9 Park Place. 
JA E. M* RAND, Attorneys and Counsellor, * No. 16 Free Street, mar Middle. jul 3 
DR. MORSE, No. 5 Dcering street, second house trom new High. Horse cars run within a few 
rods of the house. 
DXE HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons liav ng left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in ah It* 
various branches Mid at lower rates. 
f JrMradios’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates. 
juU76m_ IT. BURKE. 
.Ctwl Engineer ant Land Surveyor. 
Office removed to Loathe A Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- site Portland ami Kennebec Dcitot. C. J. Noyeh 
July 0,18C6. 
JE. FRRNALD & 80IV, Merchant Ttulors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free tH 
where they axe ready with a good stock of Good* for 
Men’s wear, which they will mauufacture in gar- ments to order. 
H^First class Coat-makers wanted. 
S 8. RICH Ar 80Bf* 138 Exchange street. • Coffins and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial Caskets. jyog 
T^ARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 ^ Federal street, up stairs. ivll 
fjBAKLES J. WALKER A CO. may be found at ^ No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders,_ j ulylOtf 
Deering Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale I>ry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STIJEET, 
angM-dlf _Portland, MaJae. 
A * S’, E-SPRING may be found aY the More of - Fletcher 4r Co., corner ol Union and C'ommcr- 
cial streets. ,yjj 
VTATHAN GOULD, Merehant^Tailor, has removal iN to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsi” Amthe- 
cary store._JylO-U 
BOO f S ♦ khem, Hr|n nud Cluthinir. Benj. Fogg may lie found n a ’v to wait on 
enstomers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot * Exchange. 
CIGAR8. 200 M. imported and domestic fSrror-o for ,ale by C. C^flTCHEUL* sONf" •!nU3tl x -x m Fore Strclt. 
POI«^/^eCS|A^rcLB^K- Bank wiU 1)6 found at No la Free .tret ™* bavul*s Office hours Brom nine to half taatiwlk^ ,, 
2 to 4 P. M. every busmens dal P ‘ e and fruni 
The Tru9leea have the eari.fb.ti 
the Depoaitor. that the BaakliiS l!iJ}ilL8{atl"F ,0 
of any kind by the late tire or oUierwh^ d "oaB 
w*. i. j iCc p mhrino Treae. 
IRpoB,VferWatCh Maker> No‘17 F^1S‘- 
^ngre8?and‘^;he8ltni,t>B^^^a<>d^1>°'|l'^’,‘B^i^!^ 
BVNoW19 jfc,'£**"I'1'’ CouUi*n°>'MVw, 
T ,EiVL/LIN*,Ea,l|U E’. Aol<,r?*y and Counsello i AJ at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block. jn!21 
_ 
business cards. 
W> T'. TOD D, 
Dealer in 
Watches, < locks, Jewelry, Spectacles, kve glasses, ic., aa gvreSt., Parti and. 
|y Reiutirinit done and Warranted. acpSdtf 
H. M.BBEWe B~,- 
(Successor to J. Srnllh £ Co.,) 
HuilMlarer af Leather Belting. 
Also for sile 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather 
RIVETS mad BI BS, 
scpCdtf 311 CONGRESS STREET. 
J. B. HUDSON, IK., 
Will continue tho 
Ornamental and Banner 
• Painting,' 
At 27 Market Square. 
au"2ldlni 
w. P. FBBKMAX «£• CO., 
Upholsterers 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Bods, Mattresses, Pow Cushions, 
1 *'I»PP’« attach- f.oi Clientnat Street, 
Portland. 
W. P. Freemak, I). W. Deane, C. L. Qttiiiby. 
auglOlf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manaiacturcrs and Dealers in 
Stoves, Banges A Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW HITII.DINC ON LIRE NT., 
(Opposite the Market,) 
Where they will bo pleased to soe all llieir former 
eastoiners and receive order9 ss usual. auglTdlf 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
33 Commercial St. Portland. 
J. C.Steyenb, M. E. Haskell. A. E. Chase. 
Juiy 10. dtf 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW', 
-AND 
NOUflTOR OF PATENTS. 
Office Decring Block, Opposite Prclile House. 
July a. iltl 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
IVo. 8. Clapp’* Block, Congress 8t. 
HP8* Prepares all kinds of Legal Papers, examinee 
Titles, and makes Collections. 
July SI, lew._ dtr 
GODDARD & HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. 19 Free timer. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Goddard, jy30dtf T. H. Haskell. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Offico 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
8EWALLC. STBOUT. 11ANNO *. a AGE. 
JyJtl 
ST AN WOOD A DODGE, 
Comm ission Merch an ts, 
And Dealer. In 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase'. Block. Head Long Wharf,Portland,Me. 
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtt Ferdinand Dodge. 
c. i7. cijbtTsT 
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 
PAPER HANGER, 
No. 19 1-9 Market Square. 
August 31.1SC6. dBw* 
CHASE.CRABI&STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Widgery’s Whnrl, 
octlSdti--- _ Portland, Mb. 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office No. 8 Clapp’s Hlock, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, UAL-VE. 
j y 31—d&wtfm 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwa r e 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
N.. 169 Middle Street, Portland, me. aug!5—tf’ 
MERRILL BROS. A CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOOD^ 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac., 
No. 18 Free Street, ttArcade.,, 
aogffidtf 
HOWARD A CLEA VES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M 1NE. 
Office No. 17 Ft'ee Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
.TOKCPII nOWARD. JjO it NATHAN (7LRAVR8. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-AND— 
Mamifaclurpr ot Silver Ware, 
Temple Stmt, first door Jrom Congress Street, 
PORTL.VND. ME. 
May 19—illy 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! , 
O. S. B~E ALE, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
li.18 resumed business .at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store. 
augl8—tf 
_ 
PORT CAN Di Maine. 
IT. M. FAYSON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can he found at the Store of F. & C. 11. Hash, 174 
Foie Street. jyl) tf 
TIIOS. K. JONES, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Successor to Wm. Capen, at present at Osgood’s 
No. 12 Market Square. 
Refers as specimens of work to the signs of J. R. Corey & Co., Vickery & Hawley, W. T. iulhon. & Co., i»°\\cr^dt: Merrill, and A. D. Reeves, on Free Street. sept21 d4w* 7
ELLIOT & McCALLAR, 
No. 11 Market Square, 
DEALERS IN 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
\Vanmnted floods IVom the best of American and French Stock. 
x> LF^No trouble to show goods. Custom work ami Repairing at market ratee. »ugUi-tf 
A. WILB UR & ~co., 
112 Treiuout Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WEL.cn and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, aiul Slating nulls. Careful ntjcntimi 
paid to shipping. au£2—Cm 
AAREZjO. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has sated his library. Ollica at 711-7 Free 
Street, in the GUIUtli Block, tliird story. jy9dtt 
TODDS 
Hair Dressing Rooms 
Neatly fitted up on 
LI3TE STREET, 
A few doors above tlio Post Office where he will bo 
happy to see old customers and now. lie now has 
every facility tor conducting his business in the most 
Butiefixtory manner. sep20d3m 
BUISNESS CARDsT 
L F. PINGBEE, 
~ 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist anti Mill-wright, 
Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. lfi Preble St., Portland, Mr. 
tlfOrders from Founders, Manufacturers, Print- 
ers, Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers, 
promptly executed. seplHd&wSm 
S. L. CABLE TON, 
attorney at law. 
27 Mafleet Square. 
Sept 24—dtf 
n 
J• P• LAND 
Crockery and Glass! 
105 Fetleral Street. 
sepedli 
LEON M. BOWDOIN, 
JODI! KB 1ST 
Laces, Embroideries, 
Rufflings, Veilings, Handkerchief^, Linen 
Collars, Curts, Ac., 
GLO FES and HOISERV, 
sepe .'«» Centre Street, Partlaud. d3w 
W. F. PHILLIPS & ( 0 
Wholesale Druggists, 
Vo. 148 FORE STREET. 
sepRdlm 
V. C. HANSON 4c CO, 
S48 CONGRESS STREET, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers In Women’s klisres,’ and Children's 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
315 Congress St. Upstairs, aug2T-d3m 
J. B. HUDSON, Jit, 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
aug21d6m PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
HEALKB IN 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
25 Uniou Street. 
aug20 tf 
C. H. STUART & CO., 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-and- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Poet Office Box 1,968, or it the office rear o 
C. H. Stuart's residence, 
NO. NO Cl.ARK NTREET. 
Portland. Malar. 
Aug 8—tl 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKLT SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
augj t< 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
aug'.’dH Congress Street. 
W. H. WOOD .1 SON, 
BROKERS, 
|No. 178-Fore Street. 
W u__ 
MILLER Jt DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 93 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Thomas’ Block, PORTLAND, ME. 
J. F. MTLLBR. jy9 L. B. DKNNBTT. 
McCOBB <£ KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
_jy9_Junction of Free A Mfchlle Streets. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Coromeiclal Street. 
0. F. SHEPLEY. Jy9ti A. A. STROUT. 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A 00.! 
Importers and Jobbers of 
■Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, ) 
1. 
“ 
kell,’ \ PORTLAND, MR 
E. CHAPMAN. ) UOVd'fiSdtt 
J. G. LOVEJOY, 
Wholesale Dealer hi 
Limo, Clement, and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. jODelti * 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pollers end Dernier* in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Alto Manuiarturern ot 
PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, 4.0. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ML 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, GEO L. KIMBALL. 
IP Wo pay Cash lor every thing we buy. JelSt 
1108 S & FEET 1, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STTJ0CJ0 AKD MA8TI0 WOMEBS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders H orn out ot town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHEK, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
JySQlf 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
A VCTIONEERS 
-and- 
Real Estate Brokers, 
170 FORE STREET. 
July a, ltcfi._ iitf 
DR. C. KIMBALL, 
DENTIST, 
No- 11 Clapp's Block Congress St., 
ecpMtf PORTLAND MB. 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
174 Middle Hired, Ptriland, Me. 
Order Box at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. I Long 
Whart. 
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maino, 
and throughout the country. Orders left at the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, or soul through the Post Otlicc, re- 
ceive prompt attention. auggO tf 
CHARLES FORES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oil, Vranishes, Window 
Glass, &c.,Ac. 
No. 3 Custom House Whart, 
Continues the Painting buuucssnB usual. 
aug3dtf 
J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S 
IMPBOVIB PBlf 
-AKU 
Composition Roofing! 
17-Purchsacrs arc TTdtod jo call and oxumlne 
purchasing elsewhere. J0HN DENNLS & CO 
* 
aug'l <ur _rt commercial Street. 
I). CLARKE Jt CO. 
can he (bund 
at 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNPF.B LANCASTER n iLL. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jylOdtf 
CLOTHING. 
RE-OPENING 
—OF TIIE— 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 
—OF— 
8- H. Sawyer & Co., 
THE “MART,” 
Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,” 
Congress Street. 
» figuRT"1 ‘° *“wo" Wo'“*« <“* tlM. public 
Ready Made Clothing 
Furnishing Goods and Piece Goods, 
From which we will manufacture to order suet 
garment* as thoy may desire at price* 
Defying Competition! 
S. H. SAWYER, ARTHUR NOBI.E. 
AT THE~ MART,” 
Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
acptl-t-rtuwOw 
~TV Id W 
tailoring 
Establishment!! 
No. 3H FREE STREET. 
Tho Kubfccriber now invites tlic attenUou of tlic l ul>- Hc tu tills uaw establishment, »horo may be round at 
all limes, a large assortment of 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres 
and Vestings, 
Which will be made op in the most approved el vies. 
Cutting attended tn a* usual. 
Ladies* Outside Garments 
ot all kinds cut and trimmed in the latest styles. 
Grateful for past favors, he hopes by strict attention 
to the wants of the public, to merit a continuem c ot 
the same. 
A. D. Reeves. 
sept 14d1m 
LEVY <£• MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
READY-MADE CLOTH1NO, 
HAVE juat returned from New York and Boston with a flue selected stock of Herman, Kreuch 
and English Broadcloths, Doeskins, ( asalmcres. Tri- 
cots, etc., etc., which thev wilt nake up In the moat 
flmhlnnable style and aubstantlal manm r, and at the 
lowest possible cash prices 
Our stock of Ready-Made Clothing is large, well selected, bougbt tor cash, which enables us to sell 
cheaper than any other similar establishment in the 
city. 
ESrOood Coat, Pants and Ye-t makers wanted. 
Till CONGRESS STREET, 
one door West of New City llall. 
septfl 
___ 
d3m 
AT THE 
Federal Clothing House 
You can fax) a 1tvj more milts of those 
NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS'- 
that will not fhde if washed. 
M. H. REDDY, Prwprtelwr, 
Ware Block. 1*7 Fodcral Street. 
dugustl3, ItCC. dll' 
MEW CLOTHING UP TOWN ! 
EMERSON A BURR 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests ! 
Also an additional stock of 
Hats,Gap* and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
all of the best style and quality, which we offer 
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers 
Don't Adi to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing 
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS ar 
very low prices. We guarantee sat is lac t ion to all our 
customers. 
B. EMERSON. M. L. BURK. 
Portland, June 16,18G6. lunclatf 
J. r. LEWIS d> CO. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CLOTHING, 
hare removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street 
Jyip 
MH. RJSDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand, • has added largely to his readv made stock ot 
Men’s and Boy's Clothing and Furnishing lioods and is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his 
many fnends and customers. Our motto fs quick sales and small protits. 
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot he excell- 
ed In giving satisfaction to its patrons. 
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small 
Profits. Leave your orders. jyfifc-tt 
**. It BOAT, Merrlinnt Taller, has se~- 
• cured Rechahite Hall, No. 332* Congress St., where he will be happy to sec old friends and lornisr customers. He has a fine stock of seasonable goods, 
which will he manufactured to order and in the la- 
teat styles. 
_
jul21 dtf 
AD. REEVES, can he found at Morton Block • Turnvercin Hall Congress street. m 
Clothing Cleansed l 
CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired, promptly and Id good style, by 
Ckahl.ltakearr, Ne.3J Smith Street. 
Orders may be left at the store of Marr 
Brothers, corner ol' Mlddlo and Federal streets. 
septCdGm 
^—■■■■MM————M—nu 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HA.LL, 
Arc now prepared to offer their friends and llic pub- 
lic a largo and well aaorted sun k of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- ted to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
JyOOdtf 
► 
s 
99 
a «I 3 % 
— ■ •^ w 
Made ot the Best Materials, in tl»e most thorough 
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVE- 
MENTS nuder the bui>ervision ot 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Bay, Coal, Railroad, Platform, and Counter, Drug- 
gists', Confectioners', Butchers', Grocers\ and 
Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, fc., 
For sale at our 
WAREHOUSE 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Fmerr * lV.Irnk.,*, 
Agents in Portland, 
anti for sale by all tlic loading Hardware Merchants. 
KAIIiHANKS. ltnOWN <6 CO., and tlicir TcrtiaMl 
Agents, are also Agents for tlic sale of 
Tilton 4 McFarland's Celebrated Safes, 
rycall and oxamino our Scales and Safes, 
j il 13Q__ 
PORTABLE STEAM ENfflMM- iM.Sn.1., the maximum ol efficiency. durability and 
economy, with the minimum of weight and erica 
They are widely and favorable known, more than (too being In use. All warranted sattafoctoiy or no Kale. Descriptive ehrculars sent on application. A (hires. **• C. HOADLEY A CO.. Lawrence, ilaaa. jul 13 d8ni 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Late, 
340 CONORKMM STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel Portland Maine. 
Blon Bradbury. nov Irtt L. D. M. Sweat. 
To the Ladles! 
I hare some nice HOOP SKlhTS with the 
“SKIRT I, 1 F T HR,-’ 
attached, which I can sell cheaper than can be 
bought in this olty. Call at 44 Brown Street, and 
see them. seplOtf MRS. U. C. FENNEUL, 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a co- X partnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased ol Messrs. LORD 6c CRAW- 
FORD their Stock and lease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ol transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
IT. J. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
( ^-Consignments of Cooperage, Lumber, Country 
Produce, &c., solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYKIt, 
J.- E. HANNAFORD. 
Port'and, Sept 10,1806. sep2B<lti_ 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned, for the past fifteen years in 
the 
Clothing and Custom Manufacturing D«i>urtmeut 
of Messrs. Woodman, 'True & Co., have formed a co- 
partnership under the name of 
PRINCE & WISWELL, 
and have taken rooms at No. 113 Federal Street, wlioro 
they will be pleased to exhibit to their friends and the 
public generally, a fair assortment of 
Foreign and American 
CLOT II £$ 
—- AND 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS! 
which they are prepared to manufacture into FASH- 
IONABLE CLOTHING, at short notice and at fair 
prices. A share of patronage is respectfully solicited. 
ALBION PRINCT5, 
HENRY WISWELL. 
Portland, Sept. 17, I860. p sep24 ed2w 
Dissolution. 
T1IE Copartnership heretofore existing under the style of HIGIIT & DYER, is this (lay dissolved 
by mutual consent. J. W. DY ER retiring from the 
firm. 
The General Commission and Cooperage business, 
will be continued at (he old stuul. Ofhco2J Union 
Wharf. scpl3dlm E.G. HIGHT. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership existing between Dr. Heahl and Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
Dr. Ilcald remains at his old stand. Dr. Pierce, un- 
til Anther notice, at his house. 25 Gre$n St. 
JOS1AH 11EALD, 
CHAS. N. PIERCE. 
Portland, Aug. 30,18C6. sepfcG dim 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the name of M1LTJKEN & FREEMAN, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either of tlic subscriltcrs io authorized lo settle the 
business of tlio late linn. 
WM. IE MILLIKEN. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Wm. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Commission Flour Business, 
-AT- 
90 l-!> Commercial Hirer! 
Portland, Aug. lBth, lbGC. *ep5dtf 
Dissolution of' Copartnership. 
THE concern heretotore existing under the firm name ot Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against 
them are requested to present them Immediately, 
and those owing us will please call and settle. 
Hatch & Frost. 
July 11th, 18C6. 
The subscriber will contiuue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Com- 
mercial Sis, where he would be happy to tee all liis 
old customers and many new. 
II. II. HATCI9. 
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be 
settled here. aug2dtf 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have tliis day (firmed a copart- lieishiii under the name o( O’BRION, FIEBCK 
& CO, for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flonr and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. A E. A. O’BRI- 
ON, No. 1G2 Commercial St., and hol e by stiict at- 
tentiou to business and fair dealing to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share of patronage. 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
EDWIN A. O’BRION, 
septlddin MARSHALL PIERCE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IF. T. KILBORN & CO. 
Having opened the new store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Are now prepared to ofter their frieuds and the 
public a 
Large, New and well Assorted Hlock «f 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
MATS, 
And all Goods usually found in a 
CARPET STORE. 
To which we respectfully invite your attention. 
aug25dtf 
MI LINER Y and FANCY GOODS, 
II. M. €• BUM, 
lias removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey A: Co.. 
Where lie has opened a splendid stock uf 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
nnd having bon ght them at Auction in New York, 
will sell correspondingly low. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
aepBdtf 
STILL THEY COME! 
HOYT CO., 
nave opened with a New Stock ot 
Furnituref Crockery, 
AND 
Glass Ware, 
Together with a good stock of 
HOUSE HratHSHING GOODS! 
Where they would be pleased to wait upon all 
wauting goods in their line. Remember the number, 
321 Cougrem Nirect, 
Third door above Casco. 
sep29dtfHOYT & cq 
Portland Laundrg. 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City 
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street. 
Notice is hereby given thatltbe Pol l land Laundry 
has been reopened by the subscriber, who lias been 
mauy year* connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House aud Laundry, and with the experience 
thus asquired he is now prepared to do all descrip- 
tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner. 
JyDGrn A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent 
TYLER, LAMB & CO., 
M&nufactuverers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Sole Leather and Findings, 
29 1-9 COnniERCIAli STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
We have removed ourr Manufactory to Minot, Me.* 
until our iirmer place ol business is rebuilt. 
aug30d2n 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathin" it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it'still 
is with othff manufacturers, to immerse the sheets 
after all roling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the tile yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive naire. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- 
ed surface, brmed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and coding and the action of the rolls, is re- 
moved, anda surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, jimpled and unequally corroded, and con 
eiderably enter than the surface removed. 
No one cm doubt that any given sheet of sheath- 
ing metal mist be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
fac*- than vfth a softer and rougher surface. 
This implement in the art of sheathing ships has 
beeu t-ecurdby Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. 
The compsit.ion of ihitj metal is exactly the same as that ot tk) yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence beingii the surface finish. It is believed that this is very mportant and will add months to the 
wear of tliemetal. 
The Brume Metal is sold at the s.imc price as Yel- low Metal. 
Samples rnd a mote particular description at the office of 
MeGUvery, Ryan * Davis, 
Ageits of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
161 Commercial Street, 
rF-Suitsof Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at aiy convenient port. juneldtl 
U3P TOWN 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
Xo 35.3 Congress Street. 
AT HAMUEIj ItF.I.I.’M 
C1AN b® found one ot the best selected stocks / ot BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can ls> 
found in this city, which will he sold at. the lowest 
cash price, at 3S3 Congress Street .near Green St. 
SAMUEL. BELL. 
Oct 28—dt; 
BUILDING. 
To Carpenters, Contractors, 
And Builder a l 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT OF 
Gutters, Conductors, 
AND 
Mouldings! 
FOlt SALK CHKAP ! 
AT 
QBUEBY <t THORNDIKE'S, 
PLUMB STREET. 
Sept 22, 1866.uB6p24d2W 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Flank, Siiinglcs and Scantling ci all sizes constantly on hand. 
Funding material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DVER. 
auglltf No. SJ Union Whart 
LUMBER. 
/^Y|N a!* lavorable terms a ever, building material  a" kinds constantly on band. l>oors, Sash 
; an(* Blinds and Glazed Sasli, at lowest prices.— 
; IMmeusion * rallies sawed to order. 
! It. ST EVENS, J. K. M LR1I ILL, 
H91ITU»tl FI UK, 
C OMMEBCIAL S T K K E T. 
j y 24 _tKm 
Dry Lumber 
BY the Gar Load for Sale 100,000 Dry Pine boards 
400,000 ** Hemlock ** 
200,000 Laths 
400.000 Cellar awl Spruce Shingles 
100,000 Pine Clapboards 
100,000 Spruce Dimci sion 
25,000 Spruce Outs 
At the lowest prices bv 
GEORGE F. FOSTER 
augltf No 2 Galt Clock. 
Grreat Inducements 
FOB T ART IKS WISHING TO BUILD. 
| fTIHE subscribers otter lor sale a large quantity ol J. desirable building lots in the West End ol*the 
I city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Rramhall, Monu- 
ment, Donforth,Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if deslreu oy the purchasers. From parties who build immediately, no Cl. 8H payments required. 
Apply at the office o< the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obtained. 
J. B. BllOWN 4b SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. *ua 5ti 
HW. HARTWiliL, Architect, Studio • Building, Boston. Appointments may bo 
j made at Berry’s Priutu.g oftice, loot of Exchange 
street, where Air. Hartwell may be ibuud a portion 
of the time._ jy28 dtf 
! TONG FELLOW & DOB K, Architects, 283 Cougi ess 
I ^ stree1.ju lOtf 
A Rf llU LC Tl Ri: ft KNCINKKBINCS. J\. Messrs. ANJ>EKSON. BONNELL * CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
olttce, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans oi churcites, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, tfC. j 12 
Lumber ! Lumber l 
200 M seasoned dipping boards and plank. 
100 •• •*• plaining “ 
130 *• *•' fine Outs 
100 Hemlock 
150“ Extra Skived Shingles, 208 “ extra Sawed Pine 
400 Cedar “ 
600 «• No. 1 »• 
200 “ Spruce 
300 Extra Sprbcc Laths, 
f*0 Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough, 
l0 ** Pickets. 
An assortment ot Spruce dimension on Land, and 
sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. 
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
IIUFUS DEERING, Head Hobson Wharf, Commercial Street, 
Portland Aug. Kith lfcGG. auglt—3m 
Southern Pine Lumber For Sale. 
1 HI I nOA™1—>f & 1* limli Floor 
I JBoards and SIep Stott*, Kiln dried. 100,000 feet of plank and timber of various 
dimensions. 
sep21 .dim__T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Darrel Stave*. 
50,000 SUPERIOR Barrel Staves, thor- oughly seasonal, tor sale by B. C. JORDAN, 
Aug, as—dtf_ Bar Mills. I 
H. Floyd Faulkner, and Geo. E. Olarke, 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 fltadie Building, Tremont Street, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
May be found a portion of the time at JOS. WES- 
COTT iV SON’S Store, Head of Union Wharf, Com- 
mercial Street, Portland, where the best of Boston 
anil Portland references may be seen. All favors from those desiring Designs, Plans, Specifications &c. relating to Architecture, left as above will receive 
prompt attention. seplCdtf 
WM. 11. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map'e Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
II. IF JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ot all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT tor iron and wood work, Metal Root's, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices, 
A'C. furnished by mail or on application at tlieoflicg, 
where samples and testimonials can Le seen. 
sepLidtf 
GOVERNMENT CLAIMS. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prise Money 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At l¥u. 8 Clapp’* Black, opposite City Hall.— 
Treasury certificates cashed, anil pensions collected. 
Geo. F. Emery. 1). li. Drummond. 
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have tor mod a gene- ral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Coun- 
sellors at Law. :iug7—dtf 
$ i oo. $i oo. 
WAIl CLAIM OFFICE. 
1081-2 Middle Street. 
rpHE new Bounties, under the law approved July L 28th, 1866, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay, 
Prize Money, anil all other claims against the Govern- 
ment, collected at short notice. 
The necessary HI null have been received, and claim- 
ants should tile their chums promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut, fitli Me. Vols. 
PaulCiiadiioukni:, laic Mnj. 1st Me. Cav. 
aug7—tf 
Pensions, Bounties, 
—A.NIV— 
prize: ihoieyi 
ARMY AND NAVY CLAIM AGENCY 
—OF— 
Z. K. HARMON, 
Established in U50. 
BOUNTY MONEY. 
Soldiers wlio enlisted for three years and have re- 
ceived only $100 U. 8. Bounty, can now obtain $100 
more. Those who enlisted for two years, and have 
received only $100, can obtain $50; also the same sums 
to those who enlisted tor the above terms, and were 
discharged by reason of wounds received while in line 
of duty. Those who were killed nr died in service, or 
have died since leaving the service ot wounds or dis- 
ease, contracted while in service, the saute liouulies 
can bcHibtained for their widows, children or itarenls 
in the order namod. 
WIDOWS* PENSIONS. 
Wit1 ws now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2 
additio. at per mouth tor each child under sixteen 
ye;ira ot age. In all cases vvhefre a deceased s Idler or 
sailor has loll two or more children. wrhose mother 
has di* d or married again, said increase of $2 per month can be obtained for said children. 
SOLDIERS* AND SAILORS* PENSIONS. 
All Soldiers and Sailors who -‘ire totally and per- 
manently disabled, so ns to be unable to perform any 
manual labor, can obtain a ension of $2(J per month. 
And all such who have lost a hand or a foot, or who 
are totally and permanently disabled in either, can 
obtain a pension of $15 per month. 
All advice tree. Fees from $5 to $10. according to 
the trouble and exponso in prosecuting tho claim, ami 
no charge made unless successful. An lications 
should lie made in person or by letter to the under- 
signed, ut 
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE, 
Opposite the Old City Hall. 
About Jan. 1st, 1867. my Office will beat the old 
stand in Jose Block, So. bb Exchange Street. 
f. K. HARMON. 
Portland, August, 1£CC. ting22d&wif 
Equalization of Bounties t 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY 
108 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs. 
A DDITJONAD Bounty under the neio law, increase 
of pensions for soldiers—?2 per month for each *u l?,,lcr years of age of deceased soldiers, ar- IS1?.®1 W, r*izc money, and other claims against 
... USon™™? ^ Wit'' 
VteMMTftS?* CAVn,OIIAr»BCMJRIIE. 
I’ortlaml, .V„g. Ule Errin',SLw 
LOWELL A- SENTEIt, 
NAUTICAL STOLE, 
No. 1G1 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M’Gilvciy, Ryan & Da via. 
Chronometers, Charts. Compasses, Spy Classes. 
Musi head Classes, Almanacs, Parellel Rules, Scales, 
1 dividers. Chicks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast 
Pilots, Navigators. Ship Masters’ Assistant, Ac, Ac. 
Gating and Repairing as Usual. 
Will ro-occupy their old stand on Exchange Street, 
as soon as completed. 
______ 0 
LOWELL & SETTER, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
aug3d3m 
G. A. MERRY 
* WotCs Hair 
over Stanwo^d^ Ti^tef fore an<l In,Ji:‘ streets. ^ M 8 A| “ 8torc- Shaving TEN cc 
aepl-dtf 
MERCHANDISE, 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND- 
w o c > r> 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand lonuerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to ftirnish the diiiercnt varieties oJ 
CO AIL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in anv part ot the cit> which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES, We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the difterent sises, fo- furnace and store. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
li verod In the best possible max. nor. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may 
patronize us with their ordors. 
June 11—dti 
Coni C ’oal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale hv the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St. 
275 Tone Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EOQ SIZE. 
.300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOQ AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
fYee burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White awl Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and war- 
tuted (Ogive satisfaction. 
Also, COO cords of best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
BT*Give ns a call and try us. 
T lr,h m 
S, ROUNDS & SON. Jan lot —dtt 
COAL. We have just landed and are ready to 
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackgoa’* 
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with dur 
Ing the past season warrants us in urging all who 
have not yet triod it to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Sawyer’s Wharf, Foot ot High St. 
July 11—dtt’ 
* 
Forge Coal. 
\l 0\V landing tom schr. John Crook er, 303 tons 
prime CUMBER!,AND COAL, ft in the Midland 
mines. It Is frosli lniuod, of extra strength, and just the article for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— 
Liuiiun—Harleigh, Lhigh Nav. Co’s. Hnzeltou and 
Sugar Loaf. 
Wiirn: Asn—fiOcust Mountain, Johns' ami Broad 
Mountaiu. 
K i‘.]> A s I j—New England Arc. 
JAMES H. BAUER, 
eoplldtf Richardson's Wliart. 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NO Vi SCOTIA WOOD l 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality t« offer their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF. 
SIMEON SUURTLEFF St CO. 
j 2dti 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH. ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- cd with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McolIOVERV, RYAN St DAVIS 
April 17—dtf161 Commercial St. 
Liverpool Salt 
AFLOAT. 
OOUn IIHDS., Cargo Ship “Clara Ann," now 
discharging. 
DANA St CO. 
aq>U2d3w 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
CHOICE Now Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated bi ands. 
T. Harrison Sc Co., 
Plants, l'iigli, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
’Tropical, 
Auiaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOR SALE BY 
Churchill, Drowns & Manson 
aug7dtl 
Sugar & Molasses ! 
r>0 Boxes Granulated Sugar, 
ioo *• Yellow Havana *• 
350 Hluls Superior Trinidad Molasses; 
300 choice Nuc vitas 
For sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, No. 1 Portland Pier, 
sepl-isedlm 
Molasses and Sugar. 
235 Ilhds. \ 
‘4S Tex. } Muscovado Molasses 46 J 
3GG Hilda. ) 
41 Tea. I Molasses. 
834 Boxes Sugar, 
21) Mlids. Sugar. 
1J Thousand Cigars 
For sale by JOHN D. LORD, 
scpllkllm* No. 1* Union Wliart. 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HHDS. ) PRIME QUALITY CLAY- 
lOO TIERCES. I ED MOLASSES, cargoes of Bark “Deucy” and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas, 
for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER <1 CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
June 8,1W5C— tf 
oij ADA BUSHELS Prime High Mixer !,UUV/ and pure Yellow Corn. 7 EDW. H. BUBUIN If CO., nl 14 M120 Commercial Street 
Coarse Salt. 
1 OAA HHDS, COARSE SALT, in store and ■A tSi V / U for rale by 
WALDRON & TRUE, sepl8d2w* No. 4 and 5 Union Wharf. 
SHIRT PATTERNS 
Of llic most improved styles, cut from Measure. 
SHIRTS oFall KINDS, 
Made to order at short notice and warranted 
to tit at prices to suit customers at 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
MANUFACTORY ! 
229 1-2 Congress Street 
»c\t to City Hall. DP STAIRS. sopT-dtf 
B. H. JONES 
Would inf nan tin: citizens of Bor Hand and vicinity 
that he is prepared to manufacture 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO OKIIRR, OP 
The very Real Imported Block! 
and made by the most experienced workmen. Also, 
constantly on hand a good assortment of 
LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
WHICH IIE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can be bought in this city. 
N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and hi the 
best manner at 
NO. Ill FEDERAL NT BEET. 
August 14, l«nc. dtf 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion! 
(■Patented May 1st, 18CC.) 
Prevents SNOW and ICE from adhering to I lie shoo 
or linol' of the burse; prevent* lameness, in tender or Bore-fooled horses: keeps gravel and sand from get- ting liencalh the shoe; prevents the horse from intcr- 
jonng and in fact Miivalitalilc In nil respects. Every 
7l!iSI.„ mu ?Klve them. Send for circulars, or call 
ml mime HHm5' *i,"U",1kc f”r yourselves, at ptfnri- ral oihcc of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion. 
g*~ N ti *«•, Ho.ton, Mm... N" Stale, County, or Town Bights tbr 
—:——----sopl8-(13m 
SINGING SCHOOL! 
CHURCH, will eoinmem o his Fan Tonn mrSrKPT 
TERMS FOR TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS: 
Gentlemen. 7.7.7.7.777 7.7. 77.7.". 7777;. 
Monday and Satur.lay Evenings. 
q^Tiekcts for sale at the Veairy. First evening Erie, 
Private Scholars received as usual. |sep17d2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
One Price and IV© Variation • 
_——■———— 
NEW AUTUMN GOODS! 
Now Opening at tlie 
Vestry of Casco Street Church* 
■ -- — 
E. T. ElcLeii & Co., 
(Successors to ELDEN & WHITMAN,) 
would invito the attention of buyers at 
wholesale and retail 
to tlieir stock of 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Tills Day Received! 
Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Tliibets, Cobnrgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain] and 
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Alpacoas, all 
widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccoa, Tamese, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaincs, &c.,&c., which 
we shall sell 
AT ONE TRICE WITHOUT ANY DEVIATIONl 
A FULL LINE OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
Shawls, Flannels, Under-Clothing, and White Goods ! 
Housekeeping Goods of Every Description! 
Among which may be found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored 
Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins, Linen 
Sheetings, &c., &c. 
ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors' Trimmings, at Very Low Prices. 
E. T. ELDEt & CO., 
VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH are Agents for the CELEBRATED 
GROVER Jt BAKER SEWING MACHINES, 
suited to all classes of woik from tlio ftnest cambric to the 1IKAVIBS! WOOLENS ami LEATHER. This 
machine is less liable to get out of order than any one in the market and lias in all cases given PERFECT 
SATISFACTION. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Machine Findings constantly on hand at Manufacturers’ P.ices. 
sopattt E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
IT N I O TV II A L L ! 
LOOK IN AND SEE THE NEW STOCK ! 
E leg a l i t Gr o o d n 
THAT 
J. IS. FERNALD & SON 
Have just brought; li-r.m New York tube made to order into such garments as Gcutlcmcn may choose from 
the latest report of styles. We have facilities second to none for giving our customers 
Good Material and Stylish Garments, 
At Fair Prices. We also have tho usual tine Stock ot 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
And would be pleased to show them to the public. 
J. E. FERNALD A SON, 
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers, 
sepiil-dSw Union Hall, 85 Free Street. 
W ANTED! 
* 
.... I 
« -0- 
Gentlemen of integrity and ability to act as Agents and Solicitors for 
The Mutual Life Insurance Comp’y* 
OF NEW YOEK, 
F. N. WINSTON, ... President. 
ifClr* Assets $16,500,000, <43$ 
A Ij 1j C A S H ■ 
CURRENT INCOME OVER $5,000,000. 
Cash Dividends Paid Annually. 
Gentlemen wishing to act as Agents of the nbove Company may ap- 
ply to 
HALE REMINGTON, 
General Agent for New England, 
aug'iBeodtf FALL RIVER, MASS. 
Or, IF. D. LITTLE, Agent, Portland. 
EXPRESS NOTICE. 
Portland & Neiv York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FORWARD 
Goods, Parcels and Money 
—TO— 
j NLWYORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express 
! business attended to with care and promptness. 
Offices—Portland, 282 Congress Street. 
New York, 25 Chambers Street. 
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
septTdtf D. H. BLANCHARD, AgenL 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 WALT'S BLOCK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
SINGER’S 
Sewing machines ! 
We put these machines against any mar bine in 
the market, lor all kinds oi work, either cloth or 
leather. 
Trimmings Constantly on Hand* 
aug3d3m ! 
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN, 
IS prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte j at No. 21 Brackett Stx« etor at the residence o 
the pupil. 
Portland. Mar. 28, JR66. 
I cheerfully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think 
those who employ her will be fully satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
June 25—dtl 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN eTpALMER, 
HAS removed to Sloie No. 31 Free Street, up stairs, where lie is prepared to oiler 
A CHOICE STOCK 
Straw Goods, 
AND MILLINERY! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Sept M. dtf 
New music 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. 355 Congrrc&s Street, 
WHERJ.S may be found a good aKsortradnt oi Mu- sic* il Instruments, Sheet Musio, Picture 
Frames, Yictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks. Music 
Stools, OmbreUas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets, 
Children. ’* Carriages, Ladies' Travelling Bags. 
Plano Fortes and Melodeom* 
For S ale and to Rent. With many other articles too 
num<jrous to particularize. 136‘“'Piano Porte* and Melodeons tuned a*id re- 
pair. *cL SAMUEL F. COBB, 
_J*'ag 9—3mei No. 355 Congress St. 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
j /AN some boiler* 700 degs. of heat is thrown away, 
v/ making a loss oi 1-3 tile fuel. The question is 
olten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes pertect control ot all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction ; after the engine is in motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all tho waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting-fire* by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 I'heimf. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLAAD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial 4L 
# Feb 21—dly 
FISHING TACKLE, I 
r*DNS. REVOLVERS, FISniNG TACKLE AND! 
Brick Machines ! 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use 
for several reasons; 1st, their simplicity of construc- 
tion, rendering them sure in fheir operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount of work 
done by each machtne daily, and finally, the low price tor which they are sold. 
These Machines are the only ones used by the Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day 
by each machine, turning oat 12 M iu about eight 
hours. 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one of which was usod to teed the boiler in the tote 
Mechanics Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say ot it, that he ar- 
rangement ot the valves is such, that fjie steam is 
always in communication with the piston in one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
ani positive in its operation. 
GKO. F. BLAKE ft Co*. 
sepl2d3m 14 Province St. Boston. 
New Boot and Shoe Store. 
No. 17 MIDDLE STREET, 
Near the comei of India St. 
G. W. DA y E E, 
Formorlv with G. M. ELDER, is now ready with a 
well selected stock of Men and ladies', Missos and 
Childrens’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to hold 
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality 
and prices. Pleaso call, examine and judge lor your- selves. With strict allenlion to business, and being 
satisliod with SMALL PROFITS, I lioi* to merit my sharp of the public patronage. 
arRenalring done iu the neatest manner. 
sepl4d1m 
Annual Meeting. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company are hereby noticed that their Annual Meeting will "be held at the office of the 
Company in the Depot, in Portland, on Wednesday, 
the third day ot October next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, to act upon the following business, viz : 
To choose nine Directors tor tlio ensuing year, 
and to transact any other business that may legally 
come before them. 
By order of the Directors. 
L. PIERCE, Clerk. 
gept 17th, 18CC. septSdtd 
Special Notice, 
THE undersigned respectfully informs the Portland public lie is prepared to clear out ruins or cel- 
lars, or dig the latter, on terms satislacf orv. cither by Joy, and with liis well-known dispatch and taithAiIncss. Address 
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM, 
• Albion House, Federal 91. Refers, by permission, to A. W. II. Clapp, Emi., James To«ld, Esq.. M. G. Palmer, Esq., William II Fessenden, Esq., W. O. Fox, Eeq. 
A CARD. 
„„ _ Portland, Sept. 7th, lecc. Mu. W. C. Dunham: 
Having employed von to clear out the cedar on the 
corner of Cross and Middle Streets, we lake pleasure iu saying that you have douo it quickly and well. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, W. O. FOX, 
September 18,18^ 
M. O. PAlittH.^ 
Banning Again! 
TIMT CAER ttat h“ been laid by lor the last ten 5ft undergoing repairs, owing to injuries re- cei\ed by being so unceremoniously thrown from flie 
wm^BEsf,,an» str«' ™ sans 
U,'0n Ule 'rack again, and com- 
■epteuber lT.b, a, r .’clack A. M., 
AT 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
ESiSiESliJtf'l10 860 “■ Mods, and as S “av J1,v?r with a call, and will be roady to supply them with the best of 
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONER!’. 
Come one 1 Come all! 
s„. W. W. CARR & CO. September 17,1EGI. ,l,f 
Provisions and Groceries l 
JOSIAII DURAN, 
WOULD inform hia old friends and customers and the public that he has taken the commo- 
dious store on the corner of Cumberland and Casco 
streets, where he Intends to keep a choice assort- 
ment of family Groceries and Provisions. 
Portland, Sept 3,1866. sep7dlm 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J.B.IIUOI1ES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
ATo. 14 Preble Street, 
Near the Preble Haute, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by tire afflicted, at all Hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
au*! 
ad> Ire^ses those who are guttering under the affliction oi private diseases, whether arising from 
impure eoiuiection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
,‘118 e,d*re time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted In CJitar- 
vE,*,G A *>*lrRE IN AI,Ij Cases, whether of long sianoing °r recently contracted, entirely removing tire uregs ol disease from the svstem. and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
8 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
tact or nis long-standing and well-earned reputation furnishing suffleient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION To"tHE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies banded out for general use should have 
their otlicacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regular! v educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all tlie duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to lie the best in the world, which ;ue not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be imutieitlau in selecting liis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible 
fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misera- 
ble with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from 
incxi*erienced physicians in general practice; for it is 
a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- pbors, that the study and management of t hese com- 
plaints should engross tlie whole time of those who 
would l»e competent and successful in their treatment 
and cure. The iucxjierienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues one system of iieutmeul, in most cases making an 
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous 
weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, wlielher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sling- 
ing rebuke ot misplaced comideucc in tualuier years 
SEEK FOX AX ANTIDOTE IX SEASON. 
llifc Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration tkat may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole systom. Do not wail for the consummation that is sure to fal- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, far 
Disabled Limits, Cir 1a>hs oi' Beauty and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS 1IY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE ! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a compland generally the result of a bad habit ir 
yoiiili.—treated scientitically and a perfect cure war ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pusses but we arc commlled by one 01 
more young men with the above disease, some of whom ure as weak and emaciated as though the* had the consumption, and by their Alends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are troubled with too fre'tueut evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accom) auiod by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner 
the patient canunt account lor. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will ortcu be found, 
and sometimes small particles ol semen or albumen 
will appear, or tlie color will be of a thin milkisn hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this dimcnltv, ig- nnraut of the cause, which is the ^ 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration oi the uiiiinrv organs. 
1’eismiH, who cannot, personally consult Hie Dr., 
can do an by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their disexses. and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All corrcsiwuidcucc strictly confidential, ami will lie I returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. A. B. HUGHES, 
__ No. H Preble Stroot, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
1^* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electi^Medical Inj'iunary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly iuvites all J^ulies. wan 
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms. No. 14 
ITeble Street, which they will find arranged far their 
espooial accoinmodal ion. 
i>r. II.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in ellicacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female* Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief hi a short lime. 
LADIES will timl it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions afler all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and mav be taken with perfect safety at all times. Sent In any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. 11 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. 
__ 
jnnl.18CSd.Srw. 
MANHOOD. 
Ln the young ami rising generation, the vegetative 
powers ofliie are strong, but in a few year how oAen 
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form 
and the impossibility ol application to mental effort, 
show’ its banc Ail influence. It soon become 4 evident 
to the observer that some depressing influence is 
cheeking the development of the b wiy. Consumption 
is talked of. and perhaps the youth is removed trom 
school and sent into the country. This is on© otth© 
worst movements. Removed A*om ordinary diver- 
sions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the 
powers of the body too much Enfeebled to give zest 
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned 
inwards upon them selves. 
If the patient be a female, the approach of the incu- 
ses is looked tor with anxiety, as the lirst symptoms 
in which Nature is to show her saving power in dif- 
fusing the circulation, and visiting the cleek with 
the bloom ot health. Alas ! increase ot appetite has 
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the sys- 
tem arc prostrated, and the whole economy is de- 
ranged. The beautiful and wonderful period in 
which body and mind undergo so actuating a change 
from child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the pa- 
rent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the grave 
but waiting for its victim. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu, 
For iteahifB arising j’ri.m Excesses, vr Ear 
Indiscretion. 
Attended with the following s vmptomit :— 
Indisposition to Exertion, Toes ol Power, Loss ol 
Memory, Difficulty ol Breathing, General Weakness, 
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread- 
ful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wake- 
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Univeisal las- 
situde, of the Mascular System, Often enormous 
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, 
Flushing ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled 
Coun enance and Eruptions on the fai r. Pain in the 
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Block 
spota Hying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion 
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention. Great Mobility, 
Bcstlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is 
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and 
nothing they more dread for fear of themselves, no 
repose of Manner, no earnestness, no Speculation, 
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth- 
er. 
These symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Com qf 
Power, Fatuity, aiul Epileptic Fits, In one ol which 
the Patient, may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the 
Bloouilngdale Asylum, this sail result occurred in 
two patients : roason had for a time left them, and 
both died of epilepsy. They were of both sexes and 
about twenty years ot age. 
Who can say that the e excesses afe not frequently 
followed by those dlreiUl diseases Insanity and Con- 
sumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and 
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, hear ample 
witness to the truth of the e assertions. In Lunatic 
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears. 
The countenance is actually sodden and quite desti- 
tute—neither Mirth or Giiel ever visits it. Should a 
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate. 
With woefhl measures, wan Dlsnair 
Low sullen sounds his grief begniled.” 
Whilst we regret the existence ol the above diseases 
and symptoms, we are prepared to otter an Invalua- 
ble gift of chemistry, for the removal m the conse- 
quences— 
HELIIBOLD’S 
Highly Concentrated Fluid 
EXTRACT OF BUCIIIJ. 
THERE IS -VO TOXIC LIKE IT. 
# 
li isan anchor of hope to the surgeon and pa- 
tient ; and this is the testimony of all who 
have used or presuribcd it. 
I3F* Sold by all the Druggists 
Principal Depot Helinbold’e Drug »«■«> 
Chemical Warehouse. 
594 BROADWAY, 
METBOFOLITAN HOTEL, 
apr5-eodti 
_ 
New Vobk._, 
Ca nmp fiv jv ARETII 
BATH BOOHS# 
The subscriber begs leave to iniorrn the citizens 
of Portland an* -6 public in general, that he in- 
tends opening his l&th ** the Mineral 
Snring* situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading from the 
F S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the 
nubile can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour ot the day. There 
is a'ao a Restuarant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next week. 
ju2l.dtlj_ISAAC BAKJSHJM. 
Factsworthrememhering 11 
NO more Sky-blue heads! No more turning away ol your best friends because they smell Sulphur. 
PEASE’S VEGETABLE HAIR REN EWER 
will restore Aided and gray hair perfectly natural (no 
yellow l; it will arrest its falling oft at once; it covers 
bald heads sometimes with a good head ot hair; it 
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; It 
Is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the 
land. Beautilully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H. 
Hay A Co, and Messrs. Croaman A Co, sell it in any 
pint! ties. June29d3m 
niGDiriL 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—AND— 
throat. 
A/.VtllUWWN 
iflrs. Manchester 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
—AND— 
Eclectic Physician l 
From CIS Broadway, New York, has relumed lo ; 
Portland, aud can l»e consulted at her office, No. 11 j 
Clapp's block. 
CERTIFICATES OF Cl'RES. 
Ihis is to certify that I have boon cured of ('utarih 
111 m fJ'vr5fw2S,iVy 1 have been lo New l urk and Boston, have paid out large sums of money, ami was never Ixmefittol, Uit In woS all asea 
made wurso. I raw Mr«. M. m Jouc. si,c tuW me 
my .-aae \va» a bail one, Hie tubes In the threat ami 
un|ier parts or tlie limys bail become very much ,f. lbctcd, all of which 1 know wus the case. l com- 
menced taking her lntdicine in dimo, and can t ruly 
say that 1 am now a well man. lama trader, m*l if, the liabit of talking a great deal, and her curing nie will be (lie means ol hundreds of dollars in my pock- 
ets, as now J can talk without hurting me. Uo aud 
consult her, aud you will l»e |>erfc«Mv satisfied. 
S. H. STEPHENS, lie host, Me. 
Baku on, May li; l&nn. 
Mils. 1VIANCUHATER—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer. f called to see you with 
a child of mine that hud l*oon sick f<*r lour years. | 
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what :uled her or even her gy in| toms. V ou 
exiuuiuedherca.se, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from tho commencement ot her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her. and also said there won a num- 
ber of them, and told liiu (hat slie drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said flirt you would not 
warrant a cure, but would trv aud do the best you 
could lor her. She commenced taking your lucdtciue 
in August last, and from that lime utdil December, 
tltc child has passed oft* large quantities ot what we 
call TiUtpolcs. from rain wab r, and 1 think, and am 
curtain that lire chihl must have died had it not been 
for yon. And I advise every body to see Mrs. Man- chester, for I know that she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any physician that I have ever beard of. My chihl is now 
nerfeotly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let the world know that the e is ouc who practices 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratcitillv yours. 
GEORGE El MARTIN, 
auglOcd MARY B. MARTIN. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. tT DEMING, 
[Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDI.H STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United Stale* Hotel 
WHERE he would respectlully announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that be a 
Iiermanently located in this city. During the three 
years wo have been in this cityj we have cured some ot tlie worst toying of disease in persona who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patients In so short a time that the question is otter 
asked, do tliev stay cured? To answer this quests* 
we will suy that all that «io not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsicfai 
Electricity Is perfectly a.VapUd to chronic ilfeoasesiv 
the form of nervous or sick headuchc; neuralgia in 
the head, heck, or extremities; eonsuinptiou whet 
in the acute stages or where tlie lnngs are not fully involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- mering or licsilaucy ol speech, dysjiepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all lormsuf icmale 
complaints. 
By' Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with tlie agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, tlie nnconth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated;, the accidents of mature life 
lire vented; the calamities ot old age obviated aud an 
active circulation maintained. 
Li D I E S 
Who have cold liam.s and feet: weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side aud bock; 
leucorrhosa, (or whites); tailing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, i*olypus, and all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all ol tliose long line ol trouble* 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH l TEETII I TEETH ! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Tenth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to havo removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hinks tor sale 
tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8o’clock A. -M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltt 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
THE (iBKAT t 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
1 Cures all f'jessea earned by 
f self-abuse, vU.tT 
Lots of 
B Memory, Vnit treat Latti- 
m tude. Point in the Back, Dim- 
r^nex* of Vision, Premature Ed Old Age, Weak Herr**, Diffl- 
tejeutt Breathing, Pule < tarnte- 
nance. Insanity, Covxnmp- 
tlon, and all disease* that fol- 
low as a sequence or youtnrui indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vfgot, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent core I 
after nil other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
pape pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any 
address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $.r>. Sold 
by all druggists; or wil he 6ent by express to $ny 
portion oi tho World, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. X. MEXWIir, 3T Witter St., H. T. 
Cherokee Remedy. 
Cpres all Urinary Coin- 
pluints, viz: Gravel, Inflam- 
i. motion of the- Bladder and 
JmA'idnet/e, Detention of W Urine, Strictures of the A Urethra, Drop deal Stcell- 
Wrino\ Brick Duet Deposits, 
and all disease* that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
cefijuuclieu with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
docs ntotfkil to <jure Gleet and all Mu- 
cous Ifischarfieli in M.-lfe or Fomalo, curing recent 
cases in from one to three days, and is especially 
recommended in those-cm*** <4 Fluor Albas or 
Whites in Females. Tile two medicines used Inf * 
conjunction wilt not Adi to rcmovotbHdisagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases where other mcdiciues 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, f?, TTiree Bottles, f®. 
Injection, u r>, u $5. 
The Cherokee Cw'e" " Remedy" and **Injec- tion are to be found in all veil regulated drag 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all oyer tbe world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive thsij customer*, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money- 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gets mill not buy. them fo*jou, write to us, and 
wUt aAd then to yoa by .xpr<*% securely packed and froo from observation. ^ e treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- fidence. we desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to tho sole proprietor, 
Dr, W. R. MERWIN. 37 Walker 8t.. N. Y. 
HE IS NOT DEAD! 
STEPHEN GALE, 
HAS r iuov$4 1q hie. nefr, Stoga on the ohi fpot, and is ready id attend to all hta old customers 
and any quantity, ot new. 
lie has o baud an entire now stock or Fancy 
(ioods ot every description, ft’odot Articles,Brushes. 
Soaps. Patent <3hc '" J^^'j^poionging To 
First Class Drug Store! 
The stock is entirely new. a’l tbe ^ieut stock 
having gone up. Persons indebted to th  establish-* 
ment are ropuested to call aao^^ wliui hp tlftir ac- 
counts as the Books went up with j-be rest. 
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form- 
erly. aug22—tf 
Wholesale Millinery ! 
Hillman <£• Mellen, 
TITOULD respect In 11 v Inform the trade, that they 
f ▼ have just returned from New York witli 
larger and much better stock ol 
Seasonable Goods! 
Than they ever hint the pleasure oi showing before, 
which they offer at 
FAIR ADVANCE FROM AUCTION 
PRICES I 
DEE HI NO HALL. 
Sept 1—dx win._ 
“Re-GonstructedT’ 
Machine Book, Card & Job 
PRINTING OFFICE, 
MARINER'S I'lltmcll mrlMUXO, 
No. 164 Fore 8t„ cor. Monlton St. 
James S. Staples, Proprietor. 
ryGrtvil yni no being taken In tbe stele, lion of new 
Pressed, anil new Material, tiicilitiea are thus secured 
for tho speedy exemlinu ol prtiitRig, sfi and t. Rone 
in the state. Orders solicited from old customers, 
aiul the public generally. scpldoodlw 
AU TION SALES. 
Seasonable Goods at Auction. 
ON Friday Sep. Mth, at 10 o’clock A. M., at No. 66 Free street, we shall sell 30 do*. Damask Nap- 
kin*. 10 Coal*, Satin Vest*. Web* of Flannel*, piece* 
Prim*, piece* Detains, Under Sldrt*, Suspender*, 
Soap*, tllcvcs, Collarn. Cloak*,6 Tables, Desk. Basa- 
tellTable, Sink, Ac., Jtc. 
HKNltY BA 1 LEV <t CO„ Auctioucen. 
S0p26dtJ 
Horses, Carriages, «S<\, at Auction. 
1 VN Saturday Sept. 39 at 3 o’clock P. M., in front of 
old city llall. Market Square, 2 horses, 2 Ex- 
it.!" aaK(*i>*. Co.1 dat'd carriages, 2 Covered carriages, ttatncse'-s Blanket* xc. Also Three very tine young luilk Cow*. 
Sept 20-,ltaHENEY RAILEY * CO” 
rvv??4**1 Furniture at Auction. ( )ll Jullli* September 2ftth, at 1U o’clock A. 
JtedV" yT«tt”w IHUH, -Al.ll r. H Crt, bureau*, < hair* T,,|W Wark ( enter, < ard and F.xtrniilon Table* MtewJi iwki 
cry, <ila**, China.stone and Womlcn \vLrc ’stoTt!* Ac., Ac., together with the istlre Kitchen Furni- *•>«. ,IEliKV I>AILh7w 
septSMH_ Auctioneer*. 
E. M. PATTEM A COA—.i_-^ 
Ollkc Plumb, near Fore Street. 
Valuable ltcail Estate on Danforth 
Strccl at Auction. 
ON MON DA V. IM. 1st, ut 3 o’clock P. M., on the premises, No. SI Danfhrth Street, will be sold to 
the 1«cst bidder tl.e dwe lling and land. House built 
of wood, two and a half stories, linidied in the most 
thorough manner, oimalcrial tho best Io be obtained, 
and tho labvir day work. It contains ten good sized 
rooms; hulls of am|>leKiyc, with cut lent bath room; 
gas fittings throughout; tUrnace that will beale very 
part ot the building; well urranged and large cis- 
tem; a well of exoellent water that will hold 
through any drouth, with copper pump# that supply above and U low. Every j*art or 1 he building, out- Bi'V* and in, will be found in thorough repair. 
Tlie owiii’i of thi* property leave# the city Ibr Eu- 
rone the coming month, and will ee'l this' property without reserve. The lot 121 by 41. Shade trees «i front ami garden spot in rear. House iuiiv be exam- 
ined any day fioin 2 lo i o'clock P. M. 
On Wf'luo»«!»>. Oet. :i«|, mi IO A. N., 
The entire Furniture within the dwelling, < unseat- 
ing of Mahogany, Mark Walnut and Maple Furni- 
ture Ibr Parlor or rhanitor Sets, Betts mid Betiding, 
Carpet*, ItugH, Crockery, <»l:iss ami China Ware, 
Kit< lien Fiiiiuture autl stores, together with a gencr- 
al assortment of HoiLschold turn.ture, all in tip tun 
order. For i articular* rail on the A lutioneera, Plumb 
Street. 
September 19, ItTC, dtd 
Valuable Jluildint/ Lots 
ON MIDDLE STOEET. 
I .air hr Mlir mt Mood’. Hotel, far .ale 
AT AUCTION. 
Administrator's Sale. 
F? ICS U A NT to a license from the Probate Court for the County of PumberhHwl, the snbacri(>er 
as Aiiniinist ulor with the Will annexed, ot .Joh 
M. Wood, late of Portland, in said (oiimy, will offer 
tor sale, at public auction, on Saturday, tlic 13th day 
of October next, at II o’clock In the toienouu, all the 
right, title ami interest which Wood had at the date 
of his decease, in and to that \ aluAble parcel of land, 
situated on the south side of Middle Street, Portland, 
the site of (lie late butldiug known as Wood’s Hotel, 
fXtcmiing from Silver Blkiot to the late Willow 
Street, now widened, and lorniing a part ot Pearl 
Street as extended—together with all the rights, title 
and Interest which I he subscriber, in his individual 
capacity, has In the same premises. 
This ps.rcol of land has ninety-live and a half feet 
on Middle street, by one hundred and ninety-four 
feet depth—containing very nearly nineteen thou- 
sand square teet, w th an aggregate ol live hundr«<J 
mid aeventy-tive feet of street tr«,ui. 
The late widening of Wll'ow str et, ami its connec- 
tion with Pearl street, so as to make one continuous 
flircet quite a»T<»r-a the city, has a«Uled much to the 
capabilities ot thin property. 
Several Mist class improvements, already going 
thrwaid ou Hi spur! of Middle aIreetjw111 make this 
p» opertv more desirable lor business purposes than 
over Uiui'i. 
The sale la to include all the Ihnndatlons and floors 
now on the lot, but no other parts of the lute build- 
ing.- Sale ou the premises. Terms cash on the de- 
livery of deed. JOSEPH 1LSLKY. 
Portland. Sept. II, lflfrh w3w37 sep22dtd 
Executor’s Sale in Gorliam. 
TIIK residence of the late J- B. Phipps, pleasantly lit uated on Slate street. The house is 14 stories, 
eighl c bins, wash r >om, cistern. &c., about J acre ot 
t land, with fruit trees. It will be sold at auction Oc- 
tet** 3d, if not previously sold at private'sale, to- 
> pfhea with the fumituru ol said bou.-e. For par i ticubuLe and lei ms apply to 
f DANL. C. EMERY. 
Gorham, Sept. C, i860. sept7d&wt29 
C. JF. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
3«9 CONGRESS STREET. 
SAI.F.S nt liny kiml of property in the City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to qu the most Lit or- al* e tonus. scp17,12w 
W. 1*. ELLIS & CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
: iVlXDO IV SHADES, 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
-AKT*- 
curtain" fixtures. 
KKOUPIKLI) NTREKT, BmU. 
'V. B. Kli.is. si |.-o dim n. D. Gat. 
STEAM 
RfiFl^Gl) SOAPS! 
LEATHE & UOliE, 
\K7I>ULD. solicit the attention ot the trad*- and M cornuamers to their Standard Biand* of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
KXTRA. 
PA Mil.Y, 
WO. 1. 
OLEI YE. 
t'HK *lIC AI. IIUVK, 
SUUAiANI) AMBRl’cA^CAWnfl1' 
>u,ta- 
Importing direct our chemical*, and using only the best materials, and as our good* are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, who has had thirty years practical exjterlencc in the business, we therefore assure the public with con- deuce that we can and will tuniisa the 
Best Goods at tlia Lowest Prioea! 
Havlns recently enlarged and erected NEW 
>\ OKKS, contuing all the modem improvement*, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply ot Kaafa of the Heat adapted to the demand, tor Ei» 
port aiuiDamcMlic Hiupiiou. 
LEATUE <(' GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD |»V ALL THE 
WhsltMle Lrorcri Thr«N|h*ut ike Slate. 
Leatlie & Gore, 
’3ft7 l>a*mer«lal St, 47 Si 40 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. March 2R—dtf 
" 
LANCASTER HALL 
Furniture Warerooms, 
The undersigned would respectfully call the atten- tion of llie public to their large and well assorted 
Stock of 
Plain and Ornamental Furniture, •t 7 
Consisting in part of 
Parlor, Pining Room, Chamber, 
and Kitchen Goods, 
Of ail descriptions and qualities. 
Pnirr Chair* aad Table*, Marble, Bil- 
liard t'lslh aad Weed top*. Mir- 
rors, Riegers, Side Beard*, 
Wood aad Marble top, 
Black Walnnt aad 
Oak, Hat Tree*, 
What-Mt*, 
Brack- 
et*, 
And all Goods nsuallr found in a first class Furniture 
House, Which they will oiler at 
PRICES AS LOW 
As tli esaiue grades and kinds can bo bought for cith- 
ur in this city or elsewhere. 
Particular attention is called to tho fact that they upholster their own 
Parlor and Stuffed Goods, 
Will warrant all Goods as Represent d. 
Their facilities far purchasing Stock enables them 
to compete bitccetalmly with any other daalors. 
Or* Upholstered Goods repaired In the best possi- 
ble manlier. 
Geo. T. Burrouuha Jt Co. 
septH dtf 
SHORT A TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Career Crater Street*, 
Have nn bawl a Ihll supply of 
Law, School. Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
>• __ 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Oash, Post Offioe and Envelope Oases, Let' 
ter Presses, Pen Racks, Ac. 
W* have Just relieved from New York a full supply 0t 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New pat tenia and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Oivo us a call. 
Shart Me Lsrlui, 
JyJOG 
r.l Free, Comer Canter Slieu 
THE MARKETS. 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORT'S. 
New York Market** 
Ntw York, Sept. 26. 
Cotton—firm; sales2,000 bale*. Middling Upland® 
87 @ 397 J. Orleans at 39 lb 39*c. _ 
flour—State and Western 10 @ 30c higher for high 
nnd low grades; sales 15,600 bbls. State at 7 75jq?8 25. 
Round lloop Ohio 10 50 @ 14 00. Western 7 70 @ 
1155. Southern firmer: sales480 bbls. at 11 90 @ 
16 00. 
Wheat—3 @ 5c higher, with a light supply jsales 
1c,200 bush.. Chicago Spring, new, 2 43. Winter, 
Amber and Spring Mixed 2 88. New While Mixed at 
3 22*. 
Corn—1 @2c higher; sales 266,000 bush. Mixed 
Western 88 @ 96c. 
Oats—lc higher. 
Beef—firm! sales 400 bbls. 
Pork—more active and firmer; sales 670 bbls. New 
Mesa at 32 81 @ 38 00, closing at 3305 cash. 
Lard—dull i sales 360 bbls. at 161 -a 104 
Whiskey—quiet. * w 1 
Kice—dull. 
Jlugan-quiati sale# 300 lihds. of Muscovado at 10J 
41^ toJCUm_I°Wer 5 Haleai00° bbl*- <™de, >» bond, at 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
New York Coal Hale. 
New York, Sept. 26. 
rorty thousand tons of coal were sold to-day at 
auction, at $4.10 (a) $6.60 pr toen, a considerable de- cline since last Saturday. 
New York Slock Market. 
Nkw York, Sept. 26. 
There was no Second Stock Board this afternoon. 
Hast on Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 26. 
American G ld. 1*G| 
United States Coupons, Nov. 141 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. llli 
United States 7 3-loths, lit series. 106 
small. 1051 
2d series. 105 
3d aeries. 105 
small. 105 
United States 5-20s, 1»63...... Ill 
small. 110 
1806. 108 
United States Ten-lorties. OS 
igdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 101 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 38 
Western Railroad. HO 
Uutliyul 1st Mortgage Bonds .... 112 
Kadem R dlr ad. 1071 
I’m tland, Saco<£ Portsmouth Railroad. 101 
M A R m KlK 
In this city, Sept. 2B, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee, Richard Taylor and Miss Eliza A. Crooker, both of 
Fort and. 
In Freeport, Sept. 25, by Rev. L. Given, Samuel E. 
Woodside, of Portland, and Miss Lucinda A. Rodick. cf Freeport. 
siM j SkoarklW. SepE 9, by Rev. A. W. Pottle .Wm. Wlddden and Miss Sarah J. Owen, both of West- 
brook. 
In Otisfleld, Sept. «, bv Rev. P. B. Wilcox, at the Parsonage. Curtis Chute and Mias Alwilda C. Stone: 
Sept. 22, by same. Granville Cash, ol Casco, and Mbs Eliza Grace, ot Harrison: Pliny B. Henley and Mbs Sarah A. Turner, both of Otisfleld. 
DIED. 
In New Gloucester, Sept. 4. Charlotte Maude, youngest child ol Wiu. H. and Ruth Greelov. amid 
2 years 3 months ID days. ^ 
Ere sin could blight, or 
Sorrow lade, death came 
With iriendly care—the opening Bud to heaven conveyed 
Aud bade it blooi forever there.” 
In Bowdoinliam, Sept. 24, Melville D. Adams, aged 2.1 years 10 months. 
In Woolwich, Sept. 25, Mr. John G. Calton, aged 89 vears 7 mon'hs; Leonard W. Riler. aged22 years 
8 months. 
UEPAATIIRB OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAIIK from foe date. 
City of London—New York. .Liverpool.Sept 29 
Hanza ...New York. .Bremen.Sept 29 •antiago de Cuba..New York. .Call ornia_Sept 29 Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Sent 29 
Costa Rica. .......New V»m..Hong Kong....Oct 1 Northern Light... .New York.. Aspinwail.Oct I 
Honda.New York.. Vera Cruz.Oct 3 
;'»va-; : New York. .Liverpool.Oct 3 City o Dublin.New V ork.. Liverpool.Oct 3 *taro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 3 Atlantic... .New York Bremen.Oct 4 
Cii.y 0( Pans.Now York. .Liverpool.Oct (j 
‘'-rni- •.New York. .Liverpool.Oct B Saxoma.New Yi rk.. Hamburg.Oct B Corsica.New York. .Havana.. Oct B 
City ol Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Got 10 i Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.OetH) 
Manhattan.New York..Hav A V Cruz. .Oct 10 
Eagle.New York..Havana.Oct 10 
Arizona..New York.. Aspinwail.Oct 11 
Minialwrc Almanac.September 27. 
Sun ri es.S.B2 | Moon rises. 8.00 PM Sun sets.Ji.49 I High water. 1.30 PM 
MARINE EW8 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
VVrdneaday, September 26. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport 
ami St John, NB. 
Brig Alex Millikcn, Estes, Calais for New York. 
Sob J'lanef. Snowman, Georgetown, Me. 
Sch F G Maddoeke, Harris, Booth bay. 
Sell Caroline Grant, Prea°ey, Calais for New Haven 
Sell Susan & Jane, Torrey, Calais lor Boston. 
Sch Gen Warren, Jtenson, Calais lor Lynn. 
Sch Edward & Frank, Cox. Bangor for Plymouth. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dirigo, SLerwood, New York -Emery & 
box. 
Barque Martin W Brett, Tburlow, Ellsworth, to 
load for Cuba—J S Winslow. 
Sch Commander, (Br) Wilson, St John, NB. 
Sch Ambro, (Br> Brown, Hillsboro. 
The now ship Phinehas Pendleton, built at Win- 
terport the past season, made the passage from Ban- 
gor to JLiverpool, In 20 days. 
Brig M attainv, which got ashore on Fish Cay Sho >1, Abaco, ana was abandoned and sold, ha* been 
got ofi by the wreckers an 1 towed to Nassau, NP. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cld 17th Inst, sch Emma Furbish 
Jones, Charleston. 
Ar off the bar 17th, barque Alerrlmac, from New 
York; brig Mariposa, lrom Bangor. 
N EW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, ship Susan Blnhs, At- wood. Calcutta. 
Ar 28 h, barque Robert, Carter, Boeton. 
At S W Pass, outBlde the bar, barque Adelaide Nor- 
ris, lrom New York, wtg steam. 
MOBILE—Ar IHtli, brig Mary C Mariner, Mariner, Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, sch Nevada, Doughty, New York. 
Cld 20th. sch D Talbot, Perry, Baltimore. 
II ICHMOND, VA—Ar 22d, sch I C Herts, Gray, 
Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sch Wm Henry, Thomp- 
son, New York. 
’’  
S:d 23d, sch Campbell, lor Newburyport. PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, brig Wm Robertson 
Reed, St Stephens, NB; schs Hattie Sampson, Blake, Gardlm r; Elwood Doran, Jams, Providence. 
Below 24th, barque Orlando, from OrchiOa. I 
NEW YORE—Ar 24th, bite MsusanUlu, Magune. I Rondout lor Boston; schs R C Thomas. Crockett Lfngan, CB; L M Str nt, Dean. Elizabeth port for i 
Boston; Duval TammeU, Creighton, and Lvndon, Shacklord. Eastiiort; Statesman, Cole, Macbias; E K ng, Mansfield, Jonesport : Elizabeth De Hart : 
Low, Bangor; Commerce, Mullen; Sea Queen, Cup- till, and E A Cocant, Foss, Calais; Gov Cony, Hid. 
Augusta; Globe. Holt; das Tdden, Davis; Ameri- 
can Eagle, McFarland. Ellsworth; Anna Gardiner Knowles; Governor, Preethy; L L Taplev, Jon »s’ and Farragut, Coggins, Bangor; Bramhall. Harm?’ 
ton, Portland; Bound Brook, Perry; B Bnllwlr .vil 
French; Bay State,Ca le; Lcontine, Pratt; H Bearse; Adrian, Everett; Susan & Mary, Kir Massachusetts, Kenn sfon, Itockland; Sars A8.jane N*rWTK>rt; Alqniaer, Wilder, Hfr 
Bridgeport.' ™entw0,th’ Norwich; Saxo 
Hall, Newcas o„ E. o-v. Cali" NBi Nr gg 
Cld 26th, ships Sandusky, Nortot 
L L Sturger, Linnekin, Mobile; ba j.PwfffS’ Bates, Buenos Ayres; Juan F P r®, 
brig Suwannee, McCobb, Mobile ear8on* do, 
T 
Amos. French, Washing*®, Portland, 8011 ullTer 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24t! R p ArtBm. TbK_ 
butt; J ne, Haskell; Pu ®r* 8 ?. 
let. Holbrook,and Ham 
Cox, Bangor. •‘nnY>*™m Ca,a 8 ■ Hannibal, 
M^fev°sSdc"r/aI 24th, sells Warren Blake, cservey, ai.d cor ^ torn Bangor for Aliya's 
p jjqy IDENC 
and J Tinker >E—Ar 21th, schs Susan Taylor, Lord, 
Ar 24th, r .Stanley, Calais. 
Adams, ST E s Canant, Hammond, and John 
for Pawt ^ouord, Calais; Col Eddy. Coombs, Bangor 
Belo- E°duskla, Smith, Ellsworth. 
oi(, w 25th, eh Arthur Burton, from Cal ds. 
T sc New Packet, Kellev, Millbridae. 
p 
d^HHTON—Ar 21st. schs N Berry, Coombs, Ban- 
ker ; 24th, Wellington. Barber. Bangor. Ar at Apoouaug 24tli, aeh Lookout, Wall. Calais. FALL RIVER—Ar 2 ith, acha Sarah, Carle Rock- 
land; J VV Maitland, Coleord, Calais; T r’ Ham, 
mood, Cram. Fastpoit. 
HOLMES’ HOLK-Ar 24th,schsCE Elmer Craw- 
loru, from Newcastle. Del, tor Boston; < ibattanooe 
Black, Mys.lc for Seant-orl; Leader, Holbrook Pro- 
vide-ice lor Calais. 
Ar 25th sebs Seilona, Simmons, Calais lor NYork Ariel, Treworgy, do for Stamford. 
S d, Schs Belle Creole, Oregon, A E Willard, Geo S 
Lewis. 
In port, brigs Harv Plnmer, Annandalc, James 
Davis, !■ orest State, A F Larrabee, Hiram, Abiff, F N elson: schs Andrew Peters, Moses Patten, F A Heath, A V Bergen, Tilt, Keokuk, H Prescott, Ella, Sylvan, Dresden, Mary, Hyena, New Globe,Wreath, Belle creole, Jos Warren, Pavilion, Wm Stevens, Rocket, < hallenge, Chattanooga, Siak, Koamcr, Sa- 
Tah-’ VHa'ltT' Knlgkt, Moro, Armenia, Union, C E Elmer, Sedoma, and Ariel EDGAUTOWN—In pert 23d, schs Minnie Cobb In- 
graham, New York for Boston Mabel Rati *Hall do forde; Ned Sumter, Stetson, do for Port^mm’th" 
Nile. Hall, do for do; Ml Hope, Varnuii^fiido• 
S 8 Lewis, Brackley, from do for Kenncbunk Marti 
l.unt, Boynton, do for Bangor; Julia Newell Me 
Intyie, Nonolk for Portland. 
c 
BOSTON— Ar 26th, schs Arcade, Grow.Camden- 
Sinbad, Arev. Roekland. 
Old 25th, eeh Nile, Oliver, Hallowell. 
Below 26tb, barque Carlton, from Matanzas. 
Cld 26th, barque Voyager, WvHe, Cienfuegos; brigs 
Pohiselt, Anderson. Havana; Scotland, B se. llu 
vaua; schs Emma Bacon, Bearse, Richmond, to load for Washington; E H Atwood, Rich Gardiner, to 
load lor Philadelphia. 
..JHAHTCESTER—Ar 24th, schs C Fantauzzi, Woos- i!.“Ooro for Newark; Ocean Ranger, Clark, Bangor for New York; RLCondou, isnow, Bangor; Sarah “.SS’ Philadelphia; Martha Marla. Sprague, 
Thomas,^Bancoi^’ 'leT’lrom HarpswelljfirStus, 
New York •^Bch^G?. ^““tphandler, Jonesport for 
New York;’ hI^tS&ES&fiSSSSj*- Splendid, Sawyer, Host nro7d!TP ‘orPortU“,<1' 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
dan' Ma^nUto* 8axonvme> J»r- 
Ar at Nassau, NP, 17th tost, brig Centaur Mars ton, New York (and eaded same day foi Havana 
Ar at Glace Bay 6th Inst, brig Valencia. Small Boston (and sailed 10 lor New York.) ^ 
Ar al Llngan CB, lith Inst, brig Giles Lorlng 
PeruST^**" ^°rk’ 12th’ barque J H HcL^m 
Cld at St Stephens, NB, 3d hut, brig Hattie May, 
Nlokermm. Charleston, (since reported put into H*l. 
l»x, dismasted.) 
SPOKEN. 
Septu, lat 3* 19, lou70 20, barque Edwin, from 
New York for Havana. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Afua he Magnolia.—The Pettiest thing, the 
‘Sweetest thing.” awl the most ol it gJJ tae least 
money. It ovocromes the odor oi praaptr^on j soft- 
ens and adds deiieacy to the shin; w a dt ghOW_ |wr- 
lome; allays headache and iV.o nursery 
cessarv loihnanion in the sick room, in tn  
mM upon U.e Wlel sideboard. It cau l>e obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
8 aratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—18C0.-X.—'The amount of Plantation Hitters 
said in one year is something startling. They would 
fill Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4th 
street Drake’s manulactory is one of the institu- 
tions m New York. Itissuid that Drake painted all the recks in the Pastern States with ids cabalistic 
’S. —X.,” anil then got the old granny legis- lators to pass a law “preventing dislignriug the thee of 
nature,” which gives him a monopoly. We do Hot 
liow this is, hut we do know that Plantation Hitters 
sell as no other article ever did. They are used liy 
all classes of the community, and are death onliys- 
pepsia—certain. They are very invigorating wlicn languid and weak, anil a great appetizer.” 
Sarato a nring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In lttwg the kettle from the lire I scalded myself 
very severely—.me hand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. • » * Tlic Mexican Mus- 
tang liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. 
It healed rapidly, and left very little scar. 
Cuas. Foster, 420 Bread St., Philapclphia." 
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang lini- 
ment will do. It is invaluable In all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, simvins, etc., cither 
upon man or beast. 
Beware ol counterfeits. None is genuine unloss 
wrapped in fine steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Demas Barnes & Go., New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its pros- 
I ©n ation from premature baldness and turning grer, 
will not fhil to use Lyon’s celebrated Katliarion. It 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, ora- Incites dand- 
ruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. THOMAS LYON, Chcmis, N. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
AViiat Did It?—A young lady, returning to her 
country home alter a sojourn of a 1<bw months In ilew 
Vork, was hanlly recognized by her friends. In place Of a rustic llu-shad luce, she had a soil, ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, 
she really appeard but 17. She told tliem plainly she 
used Aagan’s Magnolia Halm, and would not be with- 
out it. Any lady can improve her ap)iearancc very 
much by using this article. It can be ordered of uny 
; druggist for CO cents. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
I lleiinslreet's inimitable Hair Coloring has been 
steadily been growing in favor for over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, 
| and changes to its original color by degrees. A11 in- Rtaataneous dyes deaden and injuro the hair. Hcim- 
Ktrauts /« ,wt a dye but is certain in its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful llAlii Drkssinu 
l*nce 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by ad dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract op Purr Jamaica Ginger— 
JV>r Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn. Sick Hcadaccqe, Cholera Morbus, jtc., where a warming, genial stimu- lant is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
T»urity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
mrry purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bo t- 
tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
June 14, *06—eod&wly 
War Department, 
Surgeon General’s Office 
Washington D. C. Ang 10th. letG. 
ADVERTISEMENT. 
An Anny Medical Board, in consist of Brevet Col. 
J. B. Brown, Surgeon U. S. A., President, Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel H. It. Wil ts, Surgoou 0. S. A., Brevet Lieut Colonel Anthony Heger, Surgeon U. S. 
A., and Brevet Major Warren Webster, Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A., Kecordcr, will meet in New York 
City on the 20tli of September, next, for the examina- 
tion of candidates tor admission into the Medical 
Stall of the U.S. Army. 
Applicants must be over 21 years of age. and pliysi- 
•eallv sound. 
Applications for an invitation to ap]iear before the 
Board should be addressed to tbe Surgeou Gcueral, U. -S. A., and must state the full name, residence, and dale and place of biith of the candidate. Testimo- 
nials ns to character and qualifications must lie fur- 
nished. If the applicant has Ken In fbo Medical 
8orvice of the Army during tbe war. the £ict should 
be stated, together with his former rank, anil the 
time and place of service, anil testimonials from the officers with whom he has served should also be for- 
warded. 
No allowance made fur the expenses of persons 
undergoing the examination, ns it is an itidisiiensible 
prerequisite to appointment. 
There are at present sixty vacancies in the Medical 
Staff, forty-six of which arc original. King created 
by the Act of Congteas, 18GG. 
ang 1«—StawtoetlB Surgeon General,’0. S. A. 
M. L . HALL 
Offers ibe Balance of Her Stock 
Saved from the Late Fire at 
REDUCED PRICES! 
FOR CASH, 
-As she intends dosing her business. 
Great inducements will l»e offered to purchasers. Those who are Indebted to her are requested to make .immediate payment. 
345 Congress St., Up Stairs 
»ep26-<llm n 
COAX !COAX ! ! 
i 
mill* s and and we will warrant It to give satisfaction. 
Also a superior stock of Anthracite,such as Diamond. 
licd-A sh—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the different 
sizes. Also, fiir Furnaces, Old Company Lcliigh Su- 
gar Loaf, Lcliigh, &c, &c. 
We artf determined to give our customers Coal that 
will please tlicm. Parties wishing to purchase large 
quantities will do well to give us a call. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
CO COMMERCIAL ST., 
acplGdtfHead of Maine Wltarf. 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1S31. 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc 
Sheathing and Kails, 
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes. 
Dimea.iau nud Brazier. Capper rolle'i to 
order. r 
For sale at New York and Boston prices by 
LYMAN, SON * TOBEY, Agents, 
116 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Sept. 21,1806. dtt 
.. 
wmo rsuffu s. treasur y 
ONLY TRUE METHOD 
SEwrroAirf*ceKsaoi«MCTtfTQfoiaDoa*.r 
au026auui 
Notice. 
OWE undersigned offef iheir services to the pub- 
A lie as Heal Estate Agents. All persons dcsir- 
*ag lo buy, sell or lease property, are requested to call at our office .‘t-il Congress street up stairs. AH 
JK!"*- entrusted to our car*'’shall have prompt at- vU?*\r HANSON & DOW, 
m'.G.^oT"’ aUK27dM 
Attention! 
PK nmv^-uid AnV^>B3''E ran ,l0 ,ouncl at the’r A ew stand, No. 9 Sumner street where thev 
"forte.* nntlc!i> dTl\1!LptlH<ls n| 'loiner work, at the iate ,u want of beddings, 
or Lumber will do well to tnvcusncail ivint feropt 
the place, No, 3 Sumnor Strcoi. KrgLt 
acp»-d2m* i’Uhr.r.K X: LABRAIiF.F. 
For Sale. 
A Rout woo fcet Water and Gas Pil e, 2 to B ineli- 
£V es diameter. Also about 15 tons damaged Nails lunges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights, 
“X“M “zes. All wisldng stock of above description wui please call betoro purchasing elsewhere. 
n,. WOODMAN * LITTLEJOHN. scp21-d2m» 2s Oslc Street, PorfcfcttRl, Ale. 
Small Schooner Boat For Sale. 
TP^tnl* TorV *lTO,lK boat and capi- 
sept 20dtf MCG1Lmfea 
Kindergarten School. 
TIHIS School for Children will be re-opened MOV. 1)A Y, October let, In the rooms under the Chanel 
of State street Church. The term will coneist of ten 
weeks. Tuition, >8.00.nsept24d2w 
FOR SALE l 
1 no non °^D BRICKS, cleaned, ready IVr" /iUUl / tor nae. Apply to L. SAW- YER, corner of Plumb and Middle streets. 
sept24dlw* „ 
INSURANCftl 
.IITr(lj BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO. M The numerous Policy holders in this popnlar 
Cf,m„»nv and the public generally^ are mlorined 
that its Olbce is now established at No. 8» Commer- 
cial street, in Thomaa-Bioek^ 8p Qw> 
jal 19 ___State Agent. 
LM. T womb lev, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many iriends and the public 
generally that he is prepared t continue the Insur- 
ance Busint 88 as a Broker, and can place Fire Life and Marine Insurance to any extent In the best Com- 
p mies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shal be faithfu ly attended to. Office at C. M. Lice’s Paper Store, No. 1*3 Fore St where orders can be left. julJCtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
81 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YOBK, 
January, 1866. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert, to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until -’redeemed. The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the years 1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company lias Assets, Over Twelve Million Dollars, viz:— 
United States and State of New-York S: ocks, Cit v. Bank and other Stocks, ,4 t^.S 555 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3J3fl‘380 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities. 3 g.n or 
United States Gold Coin, 80 460 Cash in Bank 
$12,103,870 
trustees: 
Job u D. Jgnes, 
Charles Dennis, 
W. H. I£. Moore, 
Henry Coit, 
Wm.C. Piekersgill, Lewis Curtis, 
Chas. H. Russell. 
Lowell Holbrook, 
R. Warren Weston, 
Royal Phelps, 
Caleb Barstow, 
A. P.Pillot, 
Wm. E. Dodge', 
Geo. G. Hobson, 
David Lane, 
James Bryce, 
Leroy M. Wiley, 
Daniel S. Miller. 
Win. Sturgis, 
Henry K. Bogei t, 
Joshua J. Henry, 
Dennis Perkins, 
Jos. Gal lard, Jr., 
J. Henry Burgy, 
Cornelius Grinncll. 
C. A. Hand, 
B. J. Howland, 
Benj. Babcock, 
Fletcher Westray. 
Bobt. B Minturn, Jr, 
Gordon W. Burnham, 
Fred’k Cliauncey, 
James Low, 
Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Wm. H. Webb 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Denni«, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Viee-Prest. 
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
John \V. mniigrr, Agent. 
Insurance Card. 
LflRINfl, STACKPOLE & J 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
Fire Companies Represented. 
SECURITY, New York, 
ATLANTIC, 
HANOVER, k 
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON, 
Providence, R. I. I 
ASTOR, New York, 
LAFAYETTE 
TRADEMEN’S •• 
STATE AGENCY 
United States Accident & Lite 
Insurance Co. 
MAK1NE INSURANCE 
Promptly effected in reading OOices. 
ffiMMLEM, 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
scpltdgw POKTI.AND. 
General Insurance Agency! 
-OK- 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
Nu. 1S5 Furr Street, (up stairs.) 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. oI Nnv York. 
Insurance Co. of No fib Amrr 
of Philudelphin. 
FIRE CC ME AN IE S. 
Aina, Of Hartford. 
KoyuE, < rrpool mid laudou. 
ContiueutuJ, Of New York, 
frelk. Of New York. 
Gorillurd. Of New York. 
Folioii* (If New York. 
Norwich. Of Norwich. 
People’.. Of Worceafer. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual. OfHnrtforal. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut Genrrnl, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned, Agents ami Attorneys of (he 
above muucd reliable Companies with a 'combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
837,000,000. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, ns well as Fire risks bound at 
Qnee. Losses equitably adjusted and urnwptlv paid. 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
Marine Risfee placed m any Boston or New York Office desired. 
Portland. Aug. 10 I860—dtl 
TWNIJBANC (VL.IW. by thck.tr drr nil A paid up—All persons desiring sale Insnrauec, 
may place lull confidence in the Companies repre- 
sented by J. D. SKAVEY, Agent, 
Office, 17 Market Square. Ri-ks taken r.s low as In auy good Company. 
j ii lull 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THE Annual Meeting for choice of ollicors and nnv otlier business relating lo tlio allairsof the Com- 
pany, will be bold on Mondav, October lsl.alTi o’- 
clock, P. M„ at No. IflG Middle Street. 
scptl0-3w EDWARD Sll AW, St erol ar y. 
ETNA INNIJ ANCR CO.—AftparTuB hav- ing claims against the AS. na,” ariwog Hmu losses by the rerun tire, will please present them a' 
once for adjustment and payment, at our oiliee. 
Those etlecting insurance are reminded lliat, we eon- i 
tinue to issue policies lor this flu orite Company, 
on all insurable properly 
CO Yd?, COI'FI'N & SWAN. Ago is, 
jiliJO-iltf__ 1*5 Fore str eet. 
Manufacturers Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agency of his Company has been removed to 
* I* Tree Street. All persons having cLilm- for losses at the late fire, on Policies tesuod by this 
Company, will pie so present them f>r adjustment 
and payment. Pol cies will he issued as formerly, 
on all insurable property, at fair rates 01 premium. This Company is well known as one ot the most le- 
liablo in the country. 
jy9 NATH’LF. DEERING, Agent. 
RKPlIBIilC liiMiai-nnce ('ouipnny, ot New York City. 
Cash Capital.$300,000 
Surplus,.27C,ooo 
Total Cash Assets,. 675JW0 The loss by this Company in the Portland lire is 
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its srr<PLrs. 
All claimants for loss by the recent fire, who have not already receive! the r money, are invited tc band in their proofs without delay. These w ishing Insurance in a Company, First Class, in every re- 
spect, at fhir rat<>8, are invited to call ot my office, No. 80 Commeieial street, Thomas Block. 
JyE* WARREN SPARROW, Agent. 
PoKTi. \NH, Sept. 20, 18T.fi, To the Harbor Ooinmhsioners qf the dtp qf Port- 
land:^ 
Gentlemen—The Richardson’* Wharf Co. pro- 
pose to extend their wharf to the Commissioners’' 
line. The west side will join the wharf of Hon. John 
B. Brown, the east side we propose tobulld s lid 01 
on pil< s. 
We re*pcc' fully ask permission. 
ETHER SHEPLKY,) 
G. L. SHEPLKY, | Directors 
D. W. CLARK, y 
JOHN BRADFORD. I R.W.Po. 
H. M. PAYSON, j 
Portland, Sept. 21, ^Cfi. 
Ordered—That notke of the above application be 
given by publication of the same, with this order thereon, in two of the daily newspapers printed in Portland foi seven days before the time of hearing, and that a hearing thereon be bud at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon ot Friday, Sept. 28, IHIli.nn the premises. JACOB MoIJ.LI.AN ) Harbor 
S. T. CORSEB, { 
ALBERT MARWICK,) Commissioners. sept21d7t 
I HAVE FOUND 
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
LEE & STEBBIJSTS, 
300 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THEY WARRANT 
all goods as represented. Don’t forge! the place. Sign 
oCthc Indian Queen. n sepU8U3in 
Office of the Relief Fike Ins. Co., I 
No. 8 Wall street, i 
New York, Sept. 22, 18W1. I 
Special Notice: Tills Company having witli- mawu and doeed It* Agoncv business in tl»e City ot Cortland anil the State of Maine, all claim* agniiist 
flee InNew^orif ^ iu H'l'iidatioii, at the Of- 
W F CRAUV O J- U. PINKNEY, Pres’t. " CRARY, Sec y. u sep25-dlw 
Portland Society of Natural fflslory 
THWA0f Society will beheld on A Wednesday October 3d, ISfifi a! 3 o'clock P A1 
at [place to lie horcafter designated 1 A ftill sut'end- 
auce of tlio Members 1* ream steTl ’ .‘itcn.l- 
sept20 eodtd E. C. BOLLES, Rec. See. 
For Sale. 
OC1IOONER Mat&nzas, 118 tons. 
Sclu Leesburg, 174 tons. Sch. Win. H. Mailer, 193 tons. 
Sch. Splendid, 58 tons, old nieaBurcmcnt. all well 
f0Ulliu “*'luire SAMPSON & CONANT, 
*“8" No. 51 Commercial Wharf. 
MIFCrxiiANEOlft. 
Crosby Opera House. 
Q.RAN 1) ART ASSOCIATION 
VALUE Q|M5*1AR*S FJY* VO|.LARS.y? ? 
FIRST PREMIUM. 
The Chosby Opeba House in Chicago. 
Tiio aolual cost and value of tilts splendid building, wnrvdcd to l>e one of tbe^tljicst in the world amounts 
SIX BTTNDRED TftO'jSANlf OOtLABS. 
In addition to this llic premiums consist of more than 
THREE HUNDRED 
SPLENDID OIL PAINTINGS. 
BIERSTADT’S great painting. “The YO-SEMITE 
VALLEY.” Value $ 20.000 
CROPSEY’S splendid work. “AN AMERICAN AU- 
TUMN.” Value 0,000 
SCHUSSEL’S National painting. “IRVING AND 
HISFKTRNDS.” Vullio $5,000 
HART’S ehanring painting. -WOODS IN AU 
TUMN.” V:Uue $5,000 
BEAKD’Sgreal western landscape. “DEElt ON THE 
PRAIRIE.” Value $4,000 
GIGNOUX’S uiairnilkient Uindscaiie. “ALPINE SCENERY.” Value SS,00# 
Constituting the grandest collection ol 
LEGITIMATELY AMERICAN WORKS OF ART 
and comprising 
THE ENTIRE PRIVATE COLLECTION OF MR 
CROSBY, 
willi the original life si/e 
BUST OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
Executed Horn Life by I*. W. Volk. Value $2,500. 
To enable the public to judge for themselves, this 
collodion will he on exhibition, a purl alternately iu 
tile 
OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO, 
AND 
THE ART INSTITUTE. C2S BROADWAY, 
llic holders of Certificates of Membership being en- 
titled to admission free el’ charge 
TICKETS OF MEMBERSHIP, 
For $8 one shore of certificate willi en6 of Ihe fol- 
lowing beautiful steel engravings: 
“THE LITTLE WANDERER,” l.y Tims Read: or 
“GATHERING APPLES,” by Jerome Thompson. 
Fur $10 two shares or certificates witli the superb 
slcel engraving ol 
“WASHINGTON IRVING AND HIS FRIENDS.” 
“For $15 (lirce shares or ccit)ficql£s with the lino 
Allegorical Engraving on steel 
“MERCY’SDREAM,” by D. 11 anting!on. 
For $20 four .shares nr certificates with the splen- 
did Chromo Engravings issued exclusively’ by the Crosbv Art Association. 
“AN AMERICAN AUTUMN, by J. F. Cropsoy. 
While lor $50 ton shares or certificates are issued 
with 
A CHOICE ARTIST'S PROOF 
of either “Irving and his friends” “Mercy’s Dream” 
or Ihe "American Autumn.” 
From this it may lie seen that, purchasers of certifi- 
cates receive at mice the v.’dueoftlieir money iu Ihe 
Eugraviiigs, while they may Also secure 
A SHARE IN THE AWARD OF PREMIUMS. 
The Subscription Books wifi close on Sal urday the 
22 day of Neptembor. lb€0. amlrn tlie 1st of October. 
Allowing the AWARD OF PREMIUMS will l»e pub- 
licly made at the Opera House. 
The SubseriptioirBjsoks, on being dosed, will be 
placed in the bands oft lie following gentlemcfi, who liavc kindly consented toad as the Chicago members 
of the Committee to conduct the award of premiums: 
Win. K tOoUJAUCH. lWt Uni* Wat. Hank. 
AMOS T. HALL, Treasurer C. B. & Q. K.R. 
E. <i. HA lift, Hall. Kimbark & Co. 
CLINTON BRIGGS, Ewing, Briggs &Co. 
J. C. DORE, President of the Board of Trade. 
dAS. II. BOWEN, President of the lid National 
Bank. 
rfAS. Cr FARGO, Sop'l American Express FRANCIS A. HOFFMAN. Ex-Licnt. GoVcrnor. 
1. Y. MUNN, Miuui & Scott. Elevator, 
fl. A. ELLIS. President 2ti National lkmk. 
These gcnllemeu, tege her with such otheis from 
dirtcrent parts of the eonutry as they mav add to their number for the purpose of thirty representing 
tl.o share holders at large, will have UicSOIjE 
MANAGEMENT of tlig award in all its details. 
Notice.—In ordering certificates, please name en- 
graving desired. If the engraving is to l»e forwarded, 
to ensure its salety,enclose twelve cents in stamps for 
tubing. Send draft, post office money orders, or greenbacks, with address of Town. County and St$!e 
carefully writ ten, as every certificate is fully regis- 
tered. Address 
U. II. CROSBY. Actuary A, A.. 
At the Art Institute. No. C25 Broadway, or at tlie 
Crosby Art Gallery, Opera House, Chicago. 
SPECIAL C ARD TO THE READER. 
The Crosby Opera House Art Association is no gift 
enterprise, and must not be con founded with Dollar 
Gift Concerts, which have been advertised to take 
place at the Ojiera House without the authority or 
consent of tlie Propriet ors. 
September lH.lt€6. d2w 
PATMT 
PERMUTA TION 
LOG S! 
Manufactured by the 
UNITED STATES 
i Combination Lock 
COM PAM. 
Susceptible of’lrom 225 to 50,G25 changes each. 
For use upon 
House, Store, Office & Other Poors, 
and Tar 
Drawer and Cabinet Loc7,s, 
Acknowledged by all to be the 
.5.1 
Standard of Perfection l 
and the only reliable Locks made. 
Proof BsaiiiNt False, Nkcleton and Du- 
plicate Key*. 
For sale in Port laud by 
Emery X Water/ionse, Middle St, 
ANI1 
King X Dexter, 28J*reble St. 
Manufactory at 1 
Providence., Rhode Inland. 
septLfeod&wtf 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, District of Maine, ss. i 
T3URSUANT too Mon it! or from the Hen. Edward 
°f Utfi United Stales District Court 
within and lor the District of Maine. I hereby give 
public notice that the following Libels have been filed 
ni said Court, viz,.: 
A Li it el against The Schca er Ariel, her tackel, 
8U Jlruncfy; Oat Box Nutmegs: Six Hags oftip i'iDo Muskets t Eight hunttr&ij orty. eight Hniitt Her- rings; Sccer.tv Quintal3 Dry Coil TYstt; Twenty three iliouganfl Jxube. >cizM hv ti»o fMpcctdr oi the Dis- trict of Poruand ami Falmouth, on the tVvenfv-sixth 
day of August last past, at Portland in said District. 
Which seizure was for arhreacli of the Jaws of tlie 
United States, asianim® particularly fiat forth in said 
Libel; that a hearing slid triid will 1 *o hold thetoon. 
at.J'or Llantl, in said District, on I lie FIRST TUES- DAY oi OCTOBER next, When and whore any per- 
sons Interested therein. nifty appear, and show cause, if auv caii he shown, whcieibrc the same should not 
bo decree forfeit. and disposed of according to taw. Dated nt Portland, this seventeenth daV of Sep- tember A. D. IfcW. F, A. k»U IMR V.'. 
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District of Maine. 
Sept 17. d!4d *U!. , I 
A Good Chance 
T'O make money by purchasing a State or County Right for 
BOSIVORTn^ 
lOiiijiiro Clll iK‘t Mtrctclicr, 
Just invented and just being introduced: tills ia 
nno of tlie meat ueeful article* *v4. in\4nu,L tiverj family will have one, as it saves half the strength and 
time, as one person ran put down atiarpei, in halt’^ie 
time that it takes two persons the old fiuUiioned wjy, and much smoother. Any woman or child c&u work 
it, as is very simple and easy. 
The attention of the public is called to notice this 
new and useful article. 
We want •’ 
A {rents Everywhere. 
State and County Rights for sale, 
fan further particulars call on or address 
J. H. BONn ORTII, 
No. r,l« Washington fctrect. Ku<h, i»luiue. i 
rtr Howard Tilden No. 63 Cornhill, Boston. 
Sept. 21—d2w* n 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion «l Uieculnvork u{ tlicsoulherii end el' Vaughan's Bridge will be rpmoverlon Mnnduv ihc Kith instant, tor the purpose of filling in amt making sol ill the southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in travelling over flic same will do so at their own risk 
until further ncthe. 
, ,.T. M. ROBINSON. 
GEO. I'. HENLEY, 
■ H. S. JACKSON. 
Seleolmen of Coi>c Elizabeth. 
Cat,e Elizabeth, April 13 a],It tf 
rito viDiaxcE jtrvKit 
OYSTERS 
—AT— 
ATWOOD’S, Centrv Street, 
JI ST BECE1VRB. 
S0pt22dL'w n 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
ON and after MONDAY, Sept. 24th, a through maftfor Boston, will be despatched by Uie Express 
Train, closing at 8.30 P. M. riiEcasfcLV. 
All letters must-be dedivered at the Oillee, as no 
collections will lie made from the street boxes lor this 
•nail. W. DAVIS, 1*. M. 
sept22<12w n 
For Dnltimore with Dispatch. 
rpHE splendid AlSch. RUTH H. BAKER, ( apt. I Knights, having part of her can-go engaged, will 
sail ns above. For freight appli to 
MOSES B. NICKERSON, 
SO) lKd'>w No. B3 Commercial SI., up stairs. 
For Rent. 
STORES Ho. Ill and 11 on Union Wharf, slated roof. Occupied for storage of grain. Apply to 
sep22-eod2w*_n J. It. WHITE. 
Notice. 
THIS is to forbid all persons from harboring or trusting my wife. MARY BELLA CLARK, on 
my account after tills date. 
sept22-dlw* n JROBT. M. CLARK. 
REAL ESTATE. 
__ ___ j 
Gooil Lot for Sale. 
l^rartkHn street exf eliding m Quilicy^&^et 
V/ 43x1'>0 feet. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS. 
Real Estate Agent under Laucasier Hali. 
rrrji^jya* 
A DESIRABLE Lot on Congress street fronting the Park. Inquire of 
sept22d3w 11 JOHN C. PROCTER. 
JFor]WP- flip's # * IJ story lioftse on Hie corner-of VXuehan ail'd 
iV Bracket) streets. scp21-dl\v» 
.4 A~-»-i____ 
r For Sale.. ^ , 
TTOl'$I$No. 27 Cedar street. «pr ermsenquire of fl Waiter P. AWeii. No. »J Cedar Street. * 
sepludiw* 
Houses for Sale. 
AT prices ranging from $£00(1,00 to $2000.00. Enquire.f FRED N. DOW, at 452 OuurreKHKL 
from 1 to 2 P. M. * • seplOdtf 
FARM ti>r Sale ill iVt'-l hroiik, A choice farm oi ltUactes, well divided into mowing, paste age 
and tillage; Iona field of 00 acres). A two story house.with A; two barns, carriage house,,*tabl<i,&c. 
Farming Tools, Stick and prcsintCrops; In all re- 
spects this is oneol the best Farms in the count y 
Inquire of J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St., 
julJGdU ^ ^Rywlte the “Wood's Hotel." 
FOR SALE OR LEASE7 
House Lots on Favorable Terms. 
ONE on Quincy street, second from Cumber laud. One on Federal si reel, second from India. 
One on Chestuut street, near Cumberland. 
Four on North street, ncsr Promenade. 
Two large lot s on Pleasant street, in Westbrook, 
cacti lot capable of making seven house lots GO front 
by lu3 Hot. The horse railroad i>asscs through this strict. 
Any oPkho above tots will be sold on long credit at Gpcrceut.,alid no money required to be mid down 
where a suitable building is creeled. Building to be insured by owner, apd loss in case of iixe to bo paid the mortgager. Apply to 
WiM. II. JERIilS, Real IJiUtc Agent, aft.tar Eoncaator Hall. 
an20eodGw 
For Sale. 
rnwo of llioliest building lota in Portland, localed A at the West End, on Congress Street, commanding a line view of the country for miles around—tlie Wliito Mountain* included. ’The Horse 
Cant pafis Ibis propotty every, fifteen minutes. Size 
of lots 33’1-2 by 120 anil 32 1-2 by 126 feet, Willi a wide 
passage sir teams in tlic rear. Apply to VV. 11. JEli- 
I’rijS-5f *** Agent, opposite Preble House. 
For* Sale or Lease. 
THE property adjoining the westerly side of the Canal Dank, known as the ’• Wilurage” proper- 
ty. will be sold, or leased tor a term of years. It is 
two rods on Middle street, extending back ten rods, and is as valuable a piece 01 proiierty for tlie purpose of building, as any in the citv. Apply to NATH’L F. DEKRING, nwgl-dtt ^ No. IP Eree Street. 
Farm for Sale, 
SITUATED Oi Uie town of GprUain..pule near to the MM Hotel Station, M-minary and <5h .relics.5 Saul iiirm eontums IMS acres of land, well divided into 
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. .There is one 
cb< losorool grass land, containing C:1 aerits, a very handsome held. Hard and ft'lt wood for tlie use of llic family, for an iiidclinitc period A large mansion 
bouse, good styie and iinisb, containing 15 rooms, line collar with a never lulling cistern for suit water; milk ami vegctabl c looms. Tlie house is wanne 1 by a Jiit- 
nacc burning wood. Two wells and a spring of pure water near tlie bouse. '1'liere is a large barn and outbuildings. Some 200apple and ft-nit troes. No 
liettcr opportunity will probably occur fora gcntle- niaii4*>ptoctUtii heuulitid-^untry residence. l*or lurllier particulars enquire of the present occu- 
pant Mr. George-Pendleton. For terms ami price nRplytothu.subscribe! pa U .Moulton St. Portland. UpfcdAwim EBKNiOUEi. 
A Farm for Sale1. 
SAID harm is situated in Bridgton, and contains about lofty acres of ex -client land, has good buildings, a young orchard in bearing, &c. Will be 
sold at a gp at bargain if applied lor soon. Will be 
ottered ibr sale one monlli, and if not sold will be 
leased lor a term of years. Reason for sellm' is 
iuaMIUy to give person^ attention to its cultivation. 
For pai iculars cull on the subscriber on the prem- ia- CHARLES A. KENNARD. 
septlodliu* 
A HOME FOB THE HOMELESS. 
To be Sold Immediately. 
M 
The best house in the Eastern part of the 
city, ami flic best house in Portland for llie 
price which it can bo bought. Tliis house will 
make a nice lunne lor eight to twelve persons. 
W. L. SOUTH A UI^, * 
xir 
78 Commercial Street. 
Or W. IT. denis, Railroad Ollier, Market Square. 
Sept. 14—d2w 
Particular Notice. 
\r ALU ABLE house lots for sale on the corner of I »eeriug and Henry street*. Tim most dcsiiablc 
lots now in the market. Inquire of 
llANSON & DOW, 
Real Estate A gents, N o. S45 Congress St. lAPdlonsetijiua l^ta.in diribrcnt parts of the city, for sale cheap: * t sepHdl? 
For Sale. 
4 VALUABLE loHn the burnt district. A rare 
TV chance for improvement or investment. Loca- 
tion one of the best. Lot contains over 2u.6oo leefc. 
LiqViw olV ill JOHN C. PROCTER, Sept. 13—tf ’ I_Middle Street. 
UOUSE.L\l> LOT FOB SALE l 
UN I'UK ■: tUTHKET. 
rnilE house and lot No. 41 Free Street. Tliis prop- X erlyiH in a cenlral locution, aud otters an opisir- tunity for a good investment. 
Tlie lotcontains more limn 8,000 diet of land, and lias a front on Free Street of about V0 Feel. 
F'or terms, xe,, apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Middle Street, near the Post OHice. 
September 12, l«eii. daw 
A Gooil House 
FOR SALE. Tlie well l.niit and pleasantly located square liouso No. 14 Monument Stleel, built slid 
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House eontains salt 
Srlors. selling-room, dining-room. kitvbCu turd live Od sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which** n well 
of good water. Tlie lot is 50 by U0 fool. Good spare for another house. Apply to 
IV. U, JEKRLS, Real Estate Agent. 
Sept. 10-iltf 
House Lots. 
I^LlGARjhE Housd Lrtf tor tale on Thomas, Km- J ery and tttHgressstreets;vue nearMio head ol 
Stale Hi root. 
W. H STEPHENSON, 
Portland, AngR — rttl 2d National Bank. { 
Valuable Heal Estate ou Elm SL» 
FOB SAFE, 
A POIITION of Hie ‘‘DAY” Estate nit Elm Street, comprising nver L'tsOOn Met of lainl, together with Brick Houses, Stable 4fcei 'Hits property is lo- 
rWftlon Elm ami Cumberland streets all susceptible 
of.improvement, and lias a front on Elm .treat ol as 
feet; 
The alwup property is offered for sale either in por- tions nr eOjfgctWrSy, onliLsjrat terms. Aunty to 
angirt— (p JOHN C. PlIOCTOtl. 
Three Story House 
f£‘:h < in the ebrnet of Watcrvtlle and Sherbrooke 
;;i struts for .-ale. The house contains eleven .ilisL roo4*l, iq#; is, rfmdeiiefcflfoO a targe lamilv. j I lie f t is fit) by oO feet, on widen Ik a good stable. I 
Price'eas liable; now rent, tor $ lot), one hall the 
amount may remain on Bioitgaga. April, to W.-ll. .TERRIS, Heal Estate Agent. * feptSdflw 
To Capitalistic, Lumber and Iron 
Manufacturers. 
TJOli sale 0000 Aries choice White Pipe Timltei" 1 lAud, in Jetiersen Ceiuity, PciuiBvlvaiiia, near 
the Fhjkulthil.ia and Erie Railroad. This has the 
tinest growth of White Pine Timber In flic Stale 
(mirnylrces measuring six feet through), estimated to yicni till to SO million te-et Imnlicr. Inexhaustible 
veins of bituminous aud eaimcl Coals, Iron Ore Limestone aud Eire Clay. Little Tobv River runs 
through it. Railroad ubil water transportation to Eastern aud Western markets. As au investment, or 
lor manufacturing lumber problably, saeli an opeor- tunity i. rarely ottered. Apply to 
JOHN ALEXANDER, No. 14t> South Kaurih Street, pbilade nliia. 
September 11. dim 
Valuable Buildvriff Lot 
, lWk THE 
New* Park, for Side. 
The Swedetkboryian Church Lot, 
t CONTAINING about IS,000 square foot, nn Coni V.I grcs!.Strcet,Just above Hairtpsliiro street, is olj 
lered lor sale. 
A rare opportuuityjs hero offered to any one wish-] 
iwg to build in the vicinity of She P»rk. 4 
Apply to either of the Committee, • d \ J. 'IS. 4FERNATJ>. 
DAVID TUCKER, 
J. P. BAXTER. 
Or WM. H. .TERMS. Real Estate Broker, at Rail-J 
, mail Office. under Lancaster UaU* 
A ugust Lf., IfeGG. jt ( 
For Sale.-. # 
a 
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, aiul about 
seven .lores of laud, situated on the Can, Col- Ihiad. in CiirwElizabeth. Thu hen at con- 
tains fourteen looms, Thesciview is nnsuiiuissed. 
Enqnircrrtf ■ W. If. HTHEHKNSON. 
a.4£iHUf Scond .National Cattle, 
TAOU ;Sa\e, Nhttfc Story brick house on Itanfohh 
JT Street. Hie hUtfsc is hearty new and in tine or- 
der Immediate posecssion given. 
_.i ■!»«»• _W. U. CHAHBOPRNE. 
Half of House 
Nt:-™ii.esieL8tr.tJor T*,e >ot >B *> «»t on i.1 oilier by 08 feet deep. Price Sisoo. Annlv 
W. II. REBUTS, He 1 Ksb.te Agent? septTdtt 
FOlt SALE. 
l)^t&\*iKSE No- 4 street, 
Enquire ol .1. E. HASELTINK, 
BTEnquIre an above. scpidlf 
IJOUSES FOR SALE—House corner ol Cunstesa 
Lieimn btore, foot of Exchange etree julUMJtl 
OU<fti»*e Lot* for Sale* N Steyens* Plains, near the Horse Railroad. 
Ai,rH Ii3?‘ A* L* RICHARDSON, pril 11—dtf_On the premises. 
For Sale. 
■jjf.^77'- TWO THERE Storied Brick houses on Freo One is a donble bouse containing vl JtfJkrcfema, bailt for a First Chiss Boarding House. 
I l^c olher contains 10 nxjiusi mid is aline location 
for a Physician. Both bouses face the Smith. 
Also a three story Brick house on Poarl street near lancoln containing 8 rooms. Also a three story Modern built, Brick house on Lincoln street. All for sale at a moderate price. 
Apply to 
W. II. .T»RIS, 
Real Estate Agent, opposite PrcWc House, 
scpl-dlm i. 
RBAL EftTAVn, 
, 
Pop Sale. 
T^*w*tjasfciw^' plied for immediately. ^ n° ‘Mid, if ap- 
aUgl)dtf » M. & c. PAY-SON. 
t'OR S VLE— I louse NaS si Kitchen .1, 
I. *2*,** m fe,!t lr?nt hy ab',u' 120 fc£t*d™h! It contains 10 rooms, i» very conveniently arranLi lias gas fixtures and pleuti ul supply 0, hari l. i SOU water; le veryneartfcojit* at the horse 
every way a<leslr*ble midenoe. Por terms amd. 
SClopp’s V.£lXnui£sl \ 
Lata for Sale. 
Only 14 rents per Fool ! 
IjHNELY located Lots on the Eastern Promenade in Lots to suit purchasers. 
Also line Lots on Congress between High and Stale streets, and on Deering street, in Lots to suit purchas- 
ers.. Apply to 
W* VI. J EKRfS, KmI Ei*lnf<' Agent, 
At Railroad Otlicc, opposite Preble House. augl5-y-®f? : •* 
YrOTlCE. 1 will sell on favorablo terms as to 
XA payment, or let for a torm of years, the lots on 
wLe Ci°,™eiVo1 Middle and Prank]iii streets, and on Franklin street,including theoorner of Franklin and 
to WM- HILLIARD, Bangor, «fe HEED, Attorneys, Portland, jyltftl 
NAIdK. l will sell uiy house No. 65 Park 
Jvdiiinni!0 a portion ol the lurniture. Possession given ten days after sale. 
Mr bVc FREDERICK FOX, 
* i* r.Vw p*eHC"f, n‘aV he tound at office o *nit J J Reed. Morton Block^Congres st. j ul I7tl 
for sale. 
Buttrifi If s Door, Sa li and Blind Factory, 
ON BKTOEI. Ill 1.1.. 
rpHE SUBSClIinintS hereby oflcr for sole their 
t 0”“ri *M)> »nil Blind Factory, 
Sitnatcd on Mccliauic Strcot, on Befbd Hill, logctbcr With all the machinery and tools thcrdiiind Iwlong- 
■unefetftuated^* ‘U4‘ loL 01 ,l,nd OD wUil* U'u 
TJ'f run bS"a 20 L ten-home jiowcr j 11‘ 1 lie Hanoi can be purchased on tile most sat- 
*¥"“*> ?“d •“* thriller particulars Hie pnldic die muted to rail and exmiiine the premises, or ad- dress the suKscribcre by letter. 
« S. BUTTERFIELD & CO. Belhcl, Sept. 12,1S6C. dtf. 
For Sale 
cpHE lot ol Land on the westerly comer of Con- JL gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street gb _ut ill loot and on Pearl about ;HI (eet. dpply to CHARLES E. BARRETT At offleo Grand Trunk Railway Station. Portland, Aug, g, lxou. augpu 
PORMALE. in Gorham, lllteon mrrmtes walk I from the Depot, a nearly aew, neat Cottage House, Bam and outbuUdiugs.bsving all the conven 
fences and in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the County road. 7 APP'y to 
T 
J- E. STEVENS. Gorham, July 17. 
Fine Suburhuu Resilience for Sale. 
On IInek Core Ronil. only I l-'J mile* 
trona Porilau.l. 
VA li no 2 etoried House, containing large parlor, 
Hjl! ■■’Mting-room, dining-room. I,lb hen, store-room. XicJ- ive good chambers, with plenty ol closet room, cemented cellar ami large brick clstom. about six 
F®f®*J. gb*** land, bam, woodliouse ami other out- buildings, all in bud or' er. Upon Die place is 125 
pear and apple trees, together with grape vines, cur- rent and gooseberry bushes, and an abnmlaneo oi hard 
fend soil water. 
; This is a very pleasant loealion. anil one that should 
pot lie overlooked by any gentleman who would like a 
a country residence within ten minutes ride of the 
business part or tiro city. Ten ucres may be had in emineetiou with tliu above which is handsomely located lor BUILDING LOTS’ 
Ullbrding a line opportunity lor investment. 
Apply to WM. It. JEKR'IS, Real Estate Broker, at l. iiftii id illHce, under Laik atter Hall. nng25 
House and Lot lor Sale. 
;r|MlE two story brick house and store No. 419 eon- A gross at, 25 feet trout occupied only as a garden. For particulars enquire ou the premises. aug7il 
For Sale or to be leased for a term 
of Years. 
A fsOT of land E2xG0 feet on the eastern side o 
x\- Mnith street between Cumberland and Oxford 
streets, formerly covered by dwelling house No. 23 
Smith street. Fine Spring in the cellar. 
Apply to SMITH * HEEI), 
Conn.'-oilers at Law, Moulton lil< ek Congress St. aug23-dtf 
m 
House for Sale, No 32 Myitle Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dli 
Farm for Sale. 
1 WILL sell my Cana near Allen’s Comeg West- brook, about three miles from Portland.cue mile 
from horse ears, aud Westbrook Seminary. Said farm contains almut 100 ams. part of it very valuable for tillage, and part ol il tin- building lots’. There is a good house, two large barus, and out lious- 
eson Ibe premises. It will lx- sold together, or in lots 
to suit, purchasers CYltUs THURLOW. 
sepll-dtf 105 Commercial St. 
HOUSE AND LOT lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire oi A. P. COLE 
at the Ferry, or W. li. MANSFELD, Portland Steam Packet Co._ j„l |i rttf 
For Lease. 
7|777Fi v:,l'iable bit of land comer of Middle and l 1‘luiub Streets, lor a term of years. I tenure 
of. C. C. MITCH I.LL ,V SON Aug. 2?. itce-dlf * lis Fore Sire. t. 
IIOTKLS. 
PARKS HOUSE, 
1W Washington Struct, 
Near the Hoad of Milk Street, 
B O’ S T O N 
rpHE undersigned would r<wpoctlully slate to tiro A citizens ol l’ortland and the East generally that they have leased the above well known Hotel, and 
having made improvements in the same, are prepar- ed to entertain them in llie best manner and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merchants from I he country n» d Travellers gener- ally, will lind a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE 
during their sojourn in the city. 
Ti:kms : 93.00 a day, tnutmling meals and room.. 
T. B. X J. II. RAND, 
S.G. Fish. Clerk. Proprietors 
augg4d3m 
AMERICAS HOUSE. 
The subscriber, lately proprietor of tlip 
Amerirrui House, which was .dosiroved in 
thegfeat;%h% begs to announce to l»i^ old 
friends ami patrons that, he lias leased tlie 
commodious building tm the comer of Mid- 
• Julia Streets, Portland, has relit!ed and rc- 
litridfchcd it throughout, mid Will oi>cn it for the ae- 
commodatioa of the public, 
TIIFUiDAT, APfilST Ilk. 
Tlie pew establishment will also bo known .as the 
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renew- 
al ol tlie public patronage so liberally accorded liirn 
at his old hi and. W AL AJ. LEWIS. 
August 4tli, HrCG. d2m 
UNITED STATES 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, Ml INJC. 
THe subscriber, recently Tromictor of tlie COM- MERCIAL HOUSE, (which was destroyed hi 
the great lire.) licgs io announce lo liis, old patrons 
and the public tfiat lie hns leased tlie above hotel and 
will open for Hie accommodation of the public gener- 
al ly, on Saturday August 11. 
Thankful to his old customers for past patronage, 
he would solicit a continuance of theaainc, 
TERMS FA VORARLE. 
augilWim ,i N..J. DAVIS. 
,vu/. qpj||yc|j| 
CITV. OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS George W. Woodman lias petitioned Hie City Council to discontinue such portion of Pearl street as they si mil judge to be for tlie pubic 
convenience; and wberens said petition was referred 
by the CityConndl .September LI. 1*0(5, to the under- 
signed, ft>r them to consider and act upon, therefore. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the doiut Standing Committee of the Cit Council on 
laying out new streets, wili moct to hepr the parties 
and view fliC proposed way to he discontinue*! on the 
twcpty-nipth day ot September. 1*:CC. at three o’clock 
fta «Jio mteruomi. at tV’ LOi|icr of HLdille 5i*l Pearl 
streets, and will then and there proceed to determine 
au<l a<ljudge whether tlie public convenience requires 
SoM^°r nn* ,*hcrcei. should be 
lwr‘a'iI^ct"1 h!Uri?011 1Us £lst,l:i> *1 Srptcm- 
A ro. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND i'lUNNEV, 
AMBROSE ormHNGS. 
•lOSEl'II JIKADFOUD, 
etjas Chase, 
W. 1*. FfEES, 
'Wn!^tCC 0,vy,>'i"&0"t strt-cip. 
TAXES OF 1866. 
*J»_ 
CITY OP PORTLAND, 
TREASURER’S OFFICE. I 
September 1,1H4X*.} 
the Assessors ot the City having committed to me, 
with jt warrant lor tlie collection of the same, the tax 
list for 1806, notice is hereby given, that to all par- 
ties who shall pay their taxes within SIXTY DAYS j trom this date, FIVE PKlt CENT. I#t5<HUNT will 
be allowed. 
After that date 1NTKliEST will be charged. 
HENRY P. LORD. 
sepl cdlw&eed3w Treasurer. 
City of Portland. 
Treasurer's Office, August L8, 18UU. 
BOW DM issued by the City tm Municipal, purpos- es- in sums of #500 and 1,060. on ten and twenty years time, arc tor hole at Hiisoftice. 
0 
HENRY T. LORD 
eillt City Treasurer. 
Notice to Land Holders, 
‘jApl. O’ptlrtOCUER, Builder, is prepared lo take 
DA V wraf? *?,r Hui'ilinjr, either bv ,fOB or l.y P‘,*• v 5'. f an furnish First Class workmen ami material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. August 17 th, 1*06 an 0—tf 
WHARFAGE. 
WHARF room on Cnion Wharf for andLumber limber by vessels or cars, to let by 
LYNCH, DARKER & CO., 
july?tt 139 Commercial street. 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central H. M. 
un$ig&Uoad*rD"t’ 
PORTLifUJ nKENHEBEC R R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Coiumeucing Monday, April 30lb, 1806 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday. April 30,18GC 
rains will leave ae follow*: 
Leave buco River for Portland at 5 3t» and 9 Oil A. M. 
340 p. m. 
Leave Portland for 8ac« River at 7 1ft A. m., 2 00 and 62i) p u. 
’*h® **• M train out ami the a. a. train ia to 
Portland will l>e freight train* with passenger ear* 
attached 
lrw“ Stages connect at Rorliam for West Oorhcfu, Stundish, bleep Fall*. Baldwin, Denmark, be>»aji«», Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, f ryelmrtr, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Burundi,For- ter Freedom, Madison, and Baton, N. li 
At Huxtou Center for West Buxton, l'.onny-Kugl* South Limington Limington, Liiuoriok Newfteld 
Parsontdield and Owipeo At Nruvarappa for South Wludham, Windham Hill Ami North Wifidham. daily 
*toam Car ami Aceoinodai iou train* will run a* to»- 
k*waLeave Uorh in for Portland at bon a m and 
•JOOp. m. Leave Portland for 4iorhauiatl2 15 p m 
and 4 p. m 
_ By order ol the President. Portland. April 28,1866—dif 
MAINE CfNTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
.i*S£3Sin 'Praia* leave rortlan.l dally (Grand 
yfr* inaj)i£Trank l>epot) Sundays excepted,lur Au- burn 'iiiu Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., aiul lor Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. Returning, 
trains irom Auburn and Lewiston aio due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate station.-, 
at 2 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston. 
KST" Freight trains leave daily at 8A.M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Su|*l. 
Dec 15.1866. <lc22rt 
mm TRUNK RAILWAY. 
01 Caiindn. 
4 t —- 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and utter Monday, Sbpt. 2nd IN66, WB#^gEE?tram* will run as follow*: — 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, and Lew- 
Bfon, at 7 A. AJ. 
liutor Watcrville. Bangor, tiorham. Island 
! Js. .- itreal and Quebec at 1 H) p u 
, 
* y1M connects with Express train for Toi onto, \\ Chicago. Sleeping Oars attached from 
id to Quebec aud Montreal. 
H«> « can be received or checked after the 
t me above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lew- 
iston and Auburn, 6 10 A M 
From Montrcal, Quebec Ac. 2 15p, m 
The Coin pa uj' are not responsible tar baggsge t0 
aoy amount exceeding $50 in value (am) that^ierson- 
al; unless notice is given, and paid for at tbe rate ol 
one putschg. r lor every $50o additional value. 
C. J. UkYDGES, Nuwujiny iJirertor, 
H BJII.EY, Ijocat Superintendent. 
Portland, April7.1866. dtl 
SUMMER EXCURSION 
0 -AT- 
Reduced Xta-tes 
-VIA THE- 
GRAND TRUNK^ RAILWAY ! 
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. $40.00 
Chicago and Milwankee rail to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 34.00 
Detroit and return all r il. 28.00 
Niagara Falls and return all rail.25.00 
London and re urn all rail... 24,00 
Quebec and return all r il.. 16.00 
Montreal and return all rail. 15.00 
Gorham and return all r il. .... 5.00 
For further tnformation on round trip ticket via 
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, <&©., apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WM. FLO WEBS, 
General Agent. Eastern Agent. 
D. II. BLANCHARD. A ««•»(. 
junelldtf 
SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Conmidi, Monday, May 14th. 1804. 
~ Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
-WE^SferBoston at8.40 A. M., 2.60 and 6.00 (ex 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. HI., 3.00 and 
7.00 (express, P. M, 
On Mondays, Wednesdays aid Fridays the Express train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine 
R* R., stopping only at Saco. Biddeford, Kennebunk, North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Ex- eler, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays. Ihursdaysand Satnnlays will run via the Eastern 
R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem 
ami Lynn. SMecuAmc'en d Laborer's Train will leave Biddeford dally, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and Saco at 6 06, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco aud Bid- 
detord and intermediate stations at 6.20 P. Mi 
A freight train, wllli passenger ear attached, will leave Portland al 7.10 A. M. Ibr Saco and BSddefhrd, 
and returning, leave Bkldetord at 6.30 and Saco at 
8 40 A. 11. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Forlland, duly 21,1666. ]UI2:I 
Important to Travelers 
FgpgSEgBci -snyvroa 
LITTLE & CO’s 
Western Hallway Ticket Office; 
Market Square, 
UXDEB LA NO AST KitIIXI.I,, (I‘AUTI.XGTD.N’S »XLiION). 
THE snhseriliers l.aviug resumed tlie Agency (irlfcl since the great J-re has been suspended) Cjs the 
sale of 
THROGGII TICKETS 
-TO TUB — 
West, South and North-West, 
are preixirod to furnish pussage tickets at 
THE l.owisr BOSTON RATE*' 
BY ALL TI1E 
Papnlnr and 91mi EipeJitin. Baam! 
via Rail or Steamer to Boston, thence via the 
New York Central, Pennsylvania Central, 
Erie aud Baltimore A Obi* Rnilranda, 
TO ALL POINTS 
S O IT TII O It W EST! 
rp“ All Travellers will find It greatly for Iheir ad- vantage lo procure tickets at this office, or at 
79 Comnrrriml Street, (lip Hlwirs.) 
FOR CALIFORNIA! 
Passage Tickets by the stoamers sailing item New York on the 1st. tlth nisi '1st or each month, may be secured l»y early application to 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agenls. 
September 3, 1466. ,)* wtt 
FOR SALE CHEAP. 
THE copyright of “FLOYD’S INIHCATQB” for 
1 the State ot Maine. I" is is an entirely new 
article in great deni a d. Its luanuihcture afford* a 
pleasant busines* with a 'inall capital, and a sure 
return of large profit*. 
For sample and particulars address 
F. C. FLOYD, 
Box 17.r>0, Beaton, Mass. 
■eptKidlw* 
Notice. 
THi: subscriber having issen burnt out In the late Are, and having no special business, would like 
tbo Agency of three or four responsible Insurance 
Companies, cither Fi e or Marine. Hood references 
f,venr„.J. W- »• ROBINSON. sept2Gdlw 
Lout! 
ON Monday a gold breast pin wirb the Btones set in silver. The tinder will be snitatily rewarded by 
leaving it at Coe McUaUcr's store, No. 11 Market 
Square. Bcpt’fSdtf 
For Kent. 
HOUSE No. 44 Stale street, Apply to SAMUEL ROLFK, 
Chestnut street. 
Sept 24,1X06. dlw»_■_ 
For Sale. 
TTtOUIt BLACK WALNUT SHOWCASES, II let 
r lung each, and one Counting Room Desk, a vory 
nice one, for sale cheap II *PP,i;’" *Jir soon. 
sepPJdtf F. INGRAHAM, Yarmcntb. 
Horses for Sale. 
rpWO go.Hl horses tbr sale on Cushing’s Island.— 1 Apply to W. Sonler. of the tirm of lowed * Sen- 
ter, ltd Commercial 8t. _weplSdJW 
Notice. 
PEliSONS clearing tl»e mill* or digging cellars c$n lind a good place to deposit tnoir rsNiiM cn 
Franklin Wharf. S. ROUNDS, 
septlO—dll' Wharfinger. 
111111 
miHEIM 
Lake UmboKOg. 
,,ew And stibstanlal steamer 
“Andrew Johnson,” will run the pres- 
Uuibagog and the Megallnway 
every lj**ye Landing hi Upton. 
FrUUv.aj T A. M.. lor the M.aal- SvIJSf "t'H'IitriK at the Inlet of the I dike and at 1mZmS.ii™ return trtnw leave Durkee'n Land- 
P M and Errol Dam at a LndiCfi.P %kn mI'parTivl!:g *\KTht-“ dava the heat ini !. F- M tent ilnv. On other aSv I art oJuJtaW ‘'J roa'lh“-- to take parties to a»jM«rt f the Lake, day or night, at a rta.oual.le 
Fare on regular tripe. *1,00. Connection- have been made win. .» u 
from Bethel, by which ^rtT-Uv ,.1* 1 ® 
Monday, and ThursdaveTat 6 P i/' Bethel on 
the tram from Portlaml “d BoJu^.3 “ n\e a Dpton jam. evening. Stage- will re,urn m imfm i 
on Wednesday- and .Saturday. at 4 A. M connect- ing with train- on the U. T. Railway, East and We-t Partie- can leave Boston on Monday* andTInnxi.J. 
by the morning train, and Portland by the aft.im.-a 
train, and arrive at tlie Lake the mime day. TH- 
route Is one Of the most beautiful mid romantic In New England, affording to fhe tourist, the »|K>its- 
man, and traveler, the most delightt'tiI scenery,—the 
finest sporting, both tor gun and rod, and the most 
healthful and invigorating climate. jul 17 
Excursion# to Mount Desert 
AND MACHI4S, 
At One Fare for Eovtul Trip! 
STEAMER 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
__ Capfc. Cliarlos Doering. 
4»T° \im^uoc ®®M of our people to avail theuiaotvM 01 
*5®**“*!® viewing tin Nantii'ul ami sublime 
^e7. 01 «**® eastern const ot Maine, and ll»o uii-sur- ] aH8o<i grandonr ot Mount Desert,with its picturesque 
* a,l<* *ta excellcnl chances far Gun- 
J6®*tl*® stt:,uicr ••Cify of JMabaonA” will take passengers at Ono-llalt thc usual rail’s from 
Tur.duy, lllh, l.«, i, p',ig(ly, , }ik 
inclusive. 
There are excellent Hotel, al Mount Desert ami Machida, aial good board can be obtained at ronsoua- 
ble rates. The City of llichmond, 
LEAVES FRANKLIN WIIARF, 
Every Tuesday and Friday Eve'tty, 
At II o’clock, or on arrival of the Express Train from Ifos ton. 
Returning, leave Ma.blai.nort every Monday and Thursday Morning.at 0 A. M, and Ml. Desert at 11 
A M. arriving In portlaml tbc -ame nlgld. 
nrriekets to Ml. Deaert, ami return, Jf.an To 
Machiasport and return, $0 (HI. 
Tickets can las obtained oil hoard I lie Steamer al Franklin Wharf, orof < 
ROSS * STURDIVANT, 
Uencra! Agent-, 
No. 73 Commercial Strcot. 
Portland, Sept 10, ltCO.—dSw 
INI-AND ROUTE TO v 
Mt. Desert, Mac/tias, 
— ANP — 
Intermediate I^uuUdkh. 
twoWsAwW. 
E new, suhstunliil and t»wifl 
going steamer t.»y tons 
“CITY OF 1U1 1IMOMV* 
CHARLES BULKING, Master, 
Will make two trips per week to Mat hias, leaving 
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY amt FRIDAY 
EVENJNGS.at 11 o’clock, and touefifngat Rot kland, 
liesboro. Ca*tine, Deer isle, Setlev. ick, MKimt De- 
sert, Millbrldge, Jobcsrort, and thence to Mm bias 
port. 
RETURNING, will leave Maebiasport every MON 
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, tiwolmig at above named landings, and arriving in Portland 
the same night. Stages will he in readiness at all the landings to 
carry jpaa^engers to the neighboring towns. 
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boston and New York Stcaioeis 
GP" Passengers by the three o’ch»ck and Even- 
ing Express trains iron) Bo>ton, on their arrival at 
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their 
baggage, /We qf chary t. 
For freight or passage apply to 
ROSS A ST I K 1> EVA NT, 
General Auents, 
73 Commercial Street, Pori laud. 
Aug. 26tli, 1866. aupr^Vdtt 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Phikde phia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamer* NORMAN, SAXON, nnd ABIES 
now lortn the line, and a steamer leaves cneli p ,r 
EVEKY FIVE DAYS. 
From Rong Whar Boston,.at 12M. 
From Pine St. Whorl, Pblladclphlu.at 10A.M 
Freight lor the West forwarded hv the Pennsylva nia Railroad, and to Baltimore uud Washington hi Canal or Railroad, freed commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPKA CUE, SOULE & CO.. 
Nov 22—dlyr l<T tVhari. He len. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI -WEEKLY LIKE. 
The splendid and fast steam- 
ships DIKIUU, Capt. H. Smkb- 
\ wool!, and FRANCONIA, Capf. NW. W. Shebwuod, will, until 
1-1 farther notice, run as fallow *: 
Leave Brow.’s Wliart. Portland,evorv WEDNES- 
DAY and .SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 
3» Last River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 1 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are tit: ol up with fine accommoda- 
tions far passengers, making this the most |s,,|y, solo and comtovtable route lor traveller* between 
New York and Maine, l’uesage. In state Itooiu, 
16.00 Cabin passatfo S3.IMI. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this lino to and Iroui Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangui. Bath. Augusta, Kastnortand 
St. Jol n. y 
Shippers are requested to send their height to the 
steamers as early as a P. M.on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or past age apply to YIIER1 & FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland. J. F, AMES, Pier 3H East River. 
MayiM, 1st a._,_ du 
STEAMER CLIPPER. 
~ 
THE Steamer CHpper will leave Yarmotb lor Portland every Tto wlav, Thursday an«I Sul- 
orday,morning at 8 o'clock. 
Returning will leave Custom IIout.e Wharl at 4 
o’clock P. M 
This Ste imei hag been th< roughly rebuilt and fit- 
ted with a new boiler and machinery. 
Be# ’ll ns line accou • modal ioni tor passengers. 
FARE EACH MAY TWENTY CENTS. 
fcJr~Frelght taken at low ratefr. 
Excursion Carton a* coimnodatcd on application to 
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth, Or LYMAN, SON A TOBEY, Portland. 
Aug 3K4tf 
FARE REDUCED TO BO'TOR. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until inrthcr notice the Steamers 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as fallows 
Leave Atl.ntie Wharf far Boston 
‘every evening, (except Sunday) at 
7 o cluck. Leave Boston the -aim lay at 5 I*. ]\l. 
Cabin lor .. $1.30 
Deck,.... 1.00 
VV~ Package tickets to be bad oi the Agenis at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
I. HILLINGS Agent. May 22nd, 1K66—dtt 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
daily" link 
DEI WREN 
PORTLAND* PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid sea-going Steamer LADY LANG, (’apt. A. Whitmore 
will leave Railroad Wharl, foot 
'of State str, et, Portland, **very ’Monday Wednesday nd Friday evenings at lj o’clock, or on the arrhal of the 7 
o clock Express train from Boston. 
Returning* will leave Langur every Monday, Wed- nesday ana Friday mormon* at 6 tourl.ing at 
Hampden, Winterport, Buck sport. Bellas!. Caiuden and Rockland, both ways. roi* weigh* or i.asaMge 
please apply to A. SOBERLY, 
Portland, May 15,18<*. at offleemi Wharf, 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais « St. John. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
ft nu and after Momlay,Ortober lit, the steamer NKW BHoNSWint, 
^.3 JU^LA^pt. E. B. WINCHESTER, and 
•*««»« NEW ENGLAND, 1 Capt. E. FLBLD wiB leave Roll 
5??S .W1l0,f',oot Slate Street every MONDAY and 1H U RSDA Y, at 5 o’clock P. M tor Kastyoi t and St. John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John atd Eastport, 
same days tor Port Land and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN wik comnri tor 
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and Ntv Brunswick, 
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Rations, and 
Stage Coaches will connect tor Mac hiss. 
At St. John possengers take E. & N. A. Railway, 
tor Shediac, and from thence for Sunmersidc and 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, end Pictou N. S; also 
at St. John the steamer Empress tor vindsm and 
Halitax. every Tuesday and Friday evenngs, and for 
Digbv every Monday and Thursday monings. 
tlr'Freigbt received on dayaof sailingmtU 4 o’clk. 
P. M. C. C. fiATON, 
sep25-dtf. Agent. 
T II E 
CHAMPION HATS ! 
AND ALL TIIE 
NOVELTIES 
In the Hat line 
OPENING TH18 MOtNIXG, 
—AT— 
PERRY’S. 
202 CONGRESS STREET. 
We would «f Young 
Silk and Cassimere Hats 
of tuperlor quality and flnlsh, and atprir*. .1,1,1, be sure to command a popubr 
1 111 
I* E Hit V , 
*•* OOIVGBKMM MritKKT, 
KPt22dlW 0PPOMTE PBKBU! llotlHK. 
4 
